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Foreword

Older residents of federally assisted housing are arnong those with the fewest resources
to age in place successfully. A large and growing number of frail elderly residents are at-risk
of premarure or umecessary instirutionalization because supportive services may not be

available due to problems of coordination and delivery of avaiiable services. Supportive
services also promote the option of independent living for nonelderly persons with disabilities
i;i federally assisted housing. To enable residents to age in place and live independently,
Congress established the Sen,ice Coordinator Program (SCP) in 1990.

Through the program, a service coordinator's primary role is to coordinate the

provision of supportive ser,,ices to the elderly and persons with disabilities Iiving in HUD-
assistdd projects constructed with Section 202, Section 8, Section 221(d), and Section 236

support. This evaluation report describes early implementation experiences of SCPs; ongoing
prograrn operations; and resident satisfaction with the program.

Evaluation findings shoiv the prograrn is rvorking effectively in meeting the suppcrrtive

service needs of the eicierly and persons with ciisabiiities. Residents are very satisfied with the

program and the service coordinators. Properry managers and service coordinators believe
that the program has prevented early institutionalization of some residents. The program
reduced the involvement of property managers in service coordination, an activity for which
they are not qualified and which they lack the resources to perform. Service coordinators
rvho were more effective in coorciinating services and bringing them to the housing
developments tend to be located in urban a.reas u,here services are both plentiful and

accessible. For those in more rural and isolated areas. the sen,ice coordinators' abiliry to

perform their responsibilities were severely limited. Furthermore, their ability to obtain the

required training was hampered by their geographic location.

Although future funding for the-Service Coordinator program is uncertain, serv'ice

coordination is an eiigible activity under FflJD's reinvented programs. The e>:periences and

findings presented in this evaluation should greatly inform service coordinators, housing
managers, and service providers in coordinating assistance for the frail, low-income elderly
and persons u'ith disabilities.

chael A tegman
Assistant S tary for Policy

Development and Research
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Overview of Case Studies

This is the companion report on the evaluation of the Service Coordinator Program (SCP) conducted

by KRA Corporarion foi the U.S. Department rrf Housing and Urban Development (HUD)- The

reader should refer to the Evaluation of the Sen,ice Coordinator Program; Volume I: Study Findings

flor the analysis of evaluation findings. The case studies simply record the on-site inten'iervs

conducted by KRA u,ith service cocrdinators, property managers, residents, and project managcrs.

ii applicaL'le.

The focus of this study was on 18 SCPs. These SCPs were selected from the universe ol SCPs

funded by HUD in rhe first three vears of the program i992, 1993, and 1994. Two groups of nine

projects were studied. One group o[SCPs, funded in 1992, had been in operation for at least 2 years-
'ThL 

orher group included projects that u,erc [unded in 1993 and 79.94 and u'ere, therefore, in the

early srages" o[ 
^implementing their SCPs. By studying the tw'o groups, the range oi SCP

implernentation and operational issues are examined.

KRA Corporarion staff visited each SCP for 2 days during a 3-month period from May 1995 through

July 1995. During each visit, the service coordinator and property mana[er were inten'iewed. if
the service coordinator was supervised by an individual other than the property manager, that

individualwas also interviewed, usually by telephone. Focus groups with an average of 12 residents

were held at each project. Across projects, a total of 209 residents participated in focus group

discussions. Ten randornly seiecied resident case rec.ords were reviewed at each SCP. A total of

178 resicJent case records rvere revie'wed.

projects were selectcd from the universe of 645 funded projectsr, after the projects were sorted into

t*o groups, u,ith rhe projects receiving tunding in 1992 in one group (established SCPs) and projects

r""ei"r,ing'f,.,nding in iqgl o, i994 in anorher group (new SCPs). Nine projects u'ere selected flrom

each group. Factors rhat rvere considered u,hen selecting projects included the size of project,

geogra'plrii area, affiliation w,ith a national or parent housing management organization, whether the

i..,,i""-coordinator served more than one HUD project, and the project ti'pe (Section 2AZ and

Section 8).

The 18 SCPs that rvere visited had the follorving characteristics:

G Ten projects shared service coordinators u'ith other projectsl

o Three projects were alfiliated with a national housing management organization;

o Projects rvere evenly Cistributed in terms of size, including small projects (less than 50 units),

medium projects (50 to 99 units), and large projects (100 units or more);

G Projects u,ere relatively evenly distributed across geographic regions (l'jortheast, Scuth,

Midu'est, or West);

o h4ost projects rvere Slection 202lSection 8 prcjects; and

o SCPs hacl been in operation a minimum of 6 months prior to the visit.

, The srudy examined 64-5 SCPs lunded during the first three vears of the program for which

app!ications were received by KRA from the HUD lield offices.



The projects visited as part oI this study were located in the follou'ing sialcs:
California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maine. ].lebraska Nerv York,
Oklahoma, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, South Carolina, and !\/isconsin

Because of the small number of respondents at each project and the importance of keeping responses
confidential, projects are not identified by name. The first nine case studies presented are
established SCPs. They are'from the first group of SCPs funded f,,,HUD. ltreir descriptions are

ordered as "A" projects in the pages that will follow.

The second nine project descriptions are new SCPs. These projects received S(lP funds in the la.tter
rounds of funding (1993 and 1994). The neu,SCPs had only been in operation a minimum of 6
months. These projects are ordered as "B" projects in the pages following.

Thefollowingaretermsthatarecommonlyreferredtothroughoutthecasestudies. Theyarebriefly
defined below for the reader.

Activities oi Daily Living (ADl)---lndicators which help determine an individual's health
status and abilities. "Frail" is defined as deficient in at least three o[ six activities of dailv
living (ADl-s), which include eating, dressing, bathing, grooming, transferring, and hcme
management activities; "at risk" is defined as deficir'ncies in one or two ADLs.

Area Agency on Aging (A,d{)---the local agency through which State funds for sen,ices to
the elderlv flow. AAAs plan, develop, coordinate, and arrange flor services in their
designated senice areas; therefore, they are valu;ible resources for obtaining information on
w,hat services are available locally. The extent of dAA involvement rvith the SCPs ranged
from referrals only to having a close working relationship w'ith the sen,ice coordinator

Assessment---An assessment can be either a formal ADL assessment or an informal
determination of ADI-s through casual observation. Service coordinators were more likely
to use informal procedures.

Property Manager---Property managers are responsible for the day-to-day management of the
housing development. Management activities include ensuring that apartment vacancics are

[illed and that units are rvell-maintained, conducting annual recertifications to determine
residents' rents, and determining that residents are able to continue living independently.
Given their administrative duties, property managers generally do not have the time or skills
to provide case management to residents or to link residents to needed services.

Service Coordinator---The sen,ice coordinator is charged with determining the service needs

of' eligible residents. identifying appropriate services available in the communiiy, linking
residents w,ith the needed services, monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the
supportive services, and performing other functions to enable frail elderly and persons with
disabilities o[ federally-assisted housing to live with dignity and independence.

Vial of Li[e Program---Vial of Lile program provides medical and contact information that
can be used in the event of an emergency.

I



Case Study Report
A-1

lntrotiuction

A two-person team from KRA Corporation conducted. a visit to this established Sen'ice

Coordinator program (SCp) in May tggS. During the visit, interviels q'ere conducted with the

serv.ice coordinator and propefty manager. In addition, 3 focus group discussions were helc with

I I residents, and 10 case records were reviewed'

l. Deccription of Besidents and Proiect

Devetopment characteristics

The building is i3 years old and is owned by a national housing management corporation. The

complex is a 3-story high-rise of 150 units arid 156 residents. Plans are underway for a new 40-

unit building. altt ougi the building is located on rhe edge of a small town, it is not isolated;

it is in close proximity to downtown. There is a restaurant located within walking distance of

the building, but no other shops or stores are accessible by foot. There are no bus stops near

the project, however, many of the residents have their own transportation'

The building has many common areas, including two large conference rooms on the first floor'

In addition, there is a sitting area on each floor where residents can meet outside of their

apartments. Within the building there is a tenant-run gift shop, flea nrarket, library, and a game

room. The residents, seryice ioordinator, and property manager all indicated that the large

amount of common space allows for a great deal of community interaction and activities. For

example, some of the space is used for an exercise class and a dining room'

Both the service coordinator's and property manager's offices are located on the first floor'

Initially, the service coordinator's office was next to the property manager's ofltce' which meant

that residents who wanted to speak with the service coordinator had to walk through the property

manager,s office. The service coordinator and the property manager agreed that the original

Iocation of the service coordinator's office initially made resident contact with the service

coordinator difficult. Consequently, new office space, with a separate entrance, was constructed'

It appears that residents now feel much more comfortable approaching the sen'ice coordinator

in her office.

security for the building is maintained by use of a locked entrance security door. The building

is surrounded by a targJfietd; outside there are shuffleboard courts, benches, and gardens. The

sun-ounding communiiy appears safe, and no one reported any problems $'ith crime'

Resident cheracteristics

Of the building's 156 residents, rnore than 85 percent are over 62 years oid; 45 percent of the

residents ur" i5 ,7ears old or older. h4ore than 66 percent of the residents are female. The

majority of the residents are white (99 percent). Most residents are classified as weil elderly.

Eigtrty-itrree percent of resident househoids have annual incomes of less than $10,000.
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Preureus!y sveilebie serviees

Prior to the arrival of the service coordinator, there u,ere few services available to the residents.
The property manager made some referrals and offered a tittie counseling to the resid,.,ts, but
felt she was not qualified in this area. The }ocal a.ging agency was t"he primary contact point ior
tlie residents to learn about services. Outside of this agency, many of ihe residents had to ieanr
about services on their own.

Before the service coordinator was hired, the property manager conducted informal activities of
daily living (ADL) assessments for the SCP grant application. She stated that the ADL
assessment was a difficult task to complete. She relied on information received frorn the
residents or l.heir family and sometimes had to guess based on the information provided.

ll. 0escription of Program 0perations

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinator Program

Both the service coordinator and property manager are ernployed by a national housing
management organization. Primary responsibility for the SCP lies with the coordinator for
service programs for the national housing management organization. The service coordinator
is not directly supen,ised by the property manager. She is supen,ised by the coordinator for
sen,ice programs at the national organization and works closeiy with the management
organization.

The service coordinator feels that, overall, she functions independently; however, the
management organization requires that she complete paperu,ork which creates a closel,v
supervised environment. The coordinator for service programs has developed forn'is for the

service coordinator to detail her activities. The service coordinator is in contact with her
supervisor almost weekly and feels her supervisor is a good sourcs for advice.

The property manager and sen,ice coordinator rneet daily, 5 to 6 hours weekly, to discuss
program activities and how things are going.

The property manager has iittle input into the implementation of the SCP and feels that she is
not quaiified to run the program. The property manager wants the service coordinator to be the
prirnary person in charge. The service coordinator has primary responsibility for procedures
for contacting and recruiting residents, deciding which service proi'iders to contact, selecting
community activities to promote, and setting program priorities.

The property manager is vetl, suppofti\/e of the service coordinator. Having the SCP at the
complex has allowed the propefty manager to devote greater time to the building's management
activities. The sen'ice coordinator and the property manager a1ree that they have a good
relationship.

External linkages

The service coordinator works close.ly with Project Care, a local aging program. Project Care
is a service to the residents and a resource provider. The aging office is very involved in the
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corllplex, and the ser\/ice cocidinator fe.els they are a vaiuable outside resource. They hn1,g

organized programs for the servic.e coordinator to choose from, including the Great Brown Bag

Review (medication review) and Blood Pressure Review.

The service coordinator has referred residents to outside professionals for assessnients of their
physical/mental needs. The assessments are completed by outside organizations, including a
public health rlurse and various ntental health organizations.

Frogram objectives and program lmplementation

The initial objective of the program was to provide the best quality and most cost-effective
sen'ices available to residents. The objective has remained the same.

The service coordinator felt that, during the first year, it was v€rJ difficult to evaluate what
needed to be accomplished and lrow to get it done. For the first year, the national housing
management organization established a timetable/schedule for the service coordinator to use for
stafling up the program. The service coordinator appreciated the involvement of the national
housing management organtzation in the initial start-up and felt its involvement made the start-up
easier.

Prograrn sEze

Theservicecoordinatorservesl56residents; l06ofwhomarenondisabledelderly. Theservice
coordinator has completed informal assessments for almost 90 percent of the residents.

.:f

Service coordinator qualificetions and duties

The sen,ice coordinator has a bachelor's ciegree in sociai work and has received her
accreditation from the National Association of Social Workers. Prior to working at the housing
complex, she worked for 7 years as a social worker at a nearby liospital. In this capacity, she
conducted discharge planning and targeted individuals over 65 years old for emergency crisis.
She also worked briefly (i month) in the hospital's nursing home.

The sen,ice coordinator's prirnary respor.rsibilities are improving the quality of life for the
residents, stressing to the residents their need to be independent, and monitoring their need for
and use of serv'ices. In addition, she attempts to locate transportation resources for residents.
Ir{ost of the service coordinator's time is spent counseling residents and completing paperwork
describing her activities. Although her activities have not changed since the program was
i:iitiated, completing the papenvork has become more time-consuming. The program is
voiuntary, and the sen,ice coordinator often has to convince the residents that they need her
assistance. The property manager believes that among the service coordinator's strengths are:
her ability to be a good listener; her undersfanding of hurnan behavior; and her caring and
compassionate personality.
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Service coordinator ststus

The serv,ice coordinator is e.mplol,ed as a full-time employee and works 35 hours per tveek. She

has worked in this position for just over 2 years. She doe.s not work at any other buildings. In

addition to the service coordinator and property ntanager, i ,j building staff consists of four other

nrembers: three maintenance personne.l and an assistant nlanager, All staff a're encouraged to

be involved in the SCp, and monthly staff meetings are held. The staff have a positive attitude

and make informal referrals to the service coordinator about residents they encounter- The

service coordinator has held workshops with the staff on how to deal with an elderly population,

and staff understand the aging process.

Service coordinator training needs

The service coordinator attended many training sessions since she started working at the project.

ln addition to training courses provided locally, by HIID, and the national hotrsing managelilent

organization, she also attends a network meeting, sponsored by the aging agency, which brirgs

tofether other social workers and service providers in the area. Both the service coordinator and

the property manager are aware of HIID's requirement that the sen'ice coordinator receive

training. The service coordinator plans to attend additional training sessions in the future' She

would l*. to receive training on how to deal wrth residents who have difficult personalities.

Resident interactions

The rervice coordinator uses different approaches to deal with the elderly and the non-elderly

persons with disabilities. The non-elderly persons with disabilities are more likely to declirre

ienices offered to them and have a strong desire to remain independent. The service

coordinator, therefore, must spend more tirne convincing this group that they could benefit from

her help. Overall, however, the service coordinator's approach is tailored to individual needs.

The elderly are more wiliing to accept sen,ices made available by the serryice coordinator.

It is difficult for the service coordinator to estimate the number of residents she is currently

meeting with, but feels she has met with almost all (90 percent) of the residents. She estimates

that shL meets with 25 residents a week. The serv'ice coordinator indicated that many of the

residents were already receiving services; therefore, it is difficult to estimate how many she has

linked to services.

The service coordinator has implemented a very formal voluntary assessment system- Every

resident is asked if he or she would be wilting to be assessed. For those residents who decline

to be assessed, the service coordinator completes a written agreement stating that they have

declined this service. For those residents who consent, a fonnal ADL assessment is completed

and then it is updated monthly. The sen,ice coordinator then sets up a rnonitoring plan with

each resident and meets with them on a regular basis'

The service coordinator does not aggressively pursue the residents. She casually checks up on

all of the frail and at-risk residents once a month and observes them with other residents in

social settings. The service coordinator prefers that residents approach her first and generally

u,aits until tfiey do so. When this approach does not work, she sends out memos and reminders

and visits the resident to see how the5, are doing. The sen'ice coordinator also produces a
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marlthly ne\\,sletter that updates the residents on new sen,ices and upcorning activities. A
butletin board lists nerv services and colnmunity activities.

The service coordinator has developed a resident proirle for each resident who agrees to meet

with her. This profile details the resident's seryice needs, medical history. and includes an

overall assessment conducted by the seruice coordinator. The profile also includes a case

management plan section. She then schedules regular meetings with these residents either in her

office or in their apaftment.

The service coordinator conducts floor and cornmunity forums. She goes to each floor in the

building and asks for the resident's suggestions on how to irnprove the program. The service

coordinator also conducted a survey when she first started but found it difficult to get feedback.

However, she hopes to do another one in the future.

A number of residents have refused to take advantage of the services that are offered. Both the

residents and the service coordinator reported that residents who decline services do so berause

of their strong will to remain independent and their wish not to be bothered. Some residents

have family in the area and rely on their help rather than the sen,ice coordinator. If the service

coordinator feels that a service being refused is needed, she u,ill ask the property manager to

get involved. The service coordinator stated that she is a bit more aggressive in her outreach

to resis[ant residents and tends to talk with them more often.

The residents reported that they are very satisfied with the service coordinator. Although they

are very aware that she is there, they respect that she does not actively pursue Lhem. They

understand that the service coordinator's role is to help them get services and solve difficult
problenrs. Residents reported that they are confident that the service coordinator could heip

theib in the future with any problems that nright arise. Those residents who have already been

frefflla by the service coordinator are very pleased with the services they have received.

Service provider interactions

No one community agency has been critical to the success of the SCP. Residents have been

referred to several agencies including the h{ental Health Office, Office for Aging, Public Health

Office, and Adult Protective Services. Although they have all been helpful, they require

monitoring.

$ervices and equipment

The service coordinator has initiated a few activities to encourage resident involvement in the

community. A daily exercise class is run by the residents and includes people from the

community. The service coordinator has organized shopping trips and has brought in high school

srudents to help the residents with their shopping. Ali of these activities are open to ali building

residents. In addition, residents operate a gift shop which is open to the outside community.

Since the sen,ice coordinator started, she has initiated the following home-based and project-

based services: insurance counseling, blood pressure clinic, outside speakers, Vial of Life
rnedication information, and the Great Brown Bag review. The service coordinator has also

been able to provide the residents with medical equipment, including wheelchairs and hearing
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ar<Jes. She has not boen able to facilitate ttre development or use of any community-based
serv ices.

Access to funds for Service Coordinator Prograrn activities

The sen,ice cc'ordinator has not yet had occasion to eccess additionai funds for prograrr
activities. A budget for office supplies, telephone, and travel is available to the sen,ice

coordinator. Funds for resident activities appear to be available, if the service coordinator
obtains approval from her superv'isor at the national housing management organization. This
approval would need to occur prior to accessing any funds. The service coordinator estimated

that she could obtain up to $300, if needed, for resident activities. However, the service

coordinator Eave no indication of the types of expenses that could be included.

lll. Description of Case Becords

All ten case records reviewed included ADL information. The serv'ice coordinator uses the

resident profile fonn developed by the national housing management corporation. This fonn
includes demographic information, medical infonnation, a behavioral checklist, and an ADL
checklist. In addition, the records included documentation of all contacts with the residents.

lr{onitoring forms were found in those records where it was determined that the resident required
regular monitoring.

lV. 0uality cf Service and Resident Satisfaction

The residents, service coordinator, and property manager are very satisfied with the SCP and

are glad that it is available. The property manager believes that the program has been more

successful than expected, and residents appreciate having a service coordinator on-site. The

service coordinator is very positive about the program and believes residents like having her

there.

The service coordinator feels the residents have benefitted from the contacts and services she has

coordinated; residents shared the same opinion. They reported that they have received services

they had not previously received. One resident said the service coordinator "is right on the ball,
if I need a service I can either go to her or she will come to rne. [She] has been very helpful. "

Having the SCP has allowed the propeny manager to focus more on the details of her job and

manage the building more efficiently than before the program. Both the propefiy rnanager and

service coordinator agreed that the biggest benefit of the SCP is for the residents who are now

much more aware of what services are available and how to access tirese services. The service
coordinator has enjoyed the flexibility of the job, the diverse people, the diversity of their
problems, and being able to help people.

The consensus among residents is that the SCP has enabled them to live more independently.
The property manager estimated that if it were not for the SCP, 25 to 30 residents would have
to give up living in independent housing.
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V. Readblocks to Progranr 0peraticns

Botl-r the service coordinator and the property manager believe that the workload is manageable.

The sen,ice coordinatcr thirrks that the amount of paperwork required has taken i'aluable time

that could be better spent with the residents.

The service coc;rdinator and the property manager have a good relationsirip. At times. the

propefty manager becomes involved in certain situations. but tends not to interfere with the

service coordinator' s respottsibilities.

The relationship between the sen,ice coordinator and outside organizatrons, on the whole, is

good. The service coordinator has had to be more persistent with some organizations than others.

Adult Protective Services lras been difficult to work with, and the service coordinator has had

to work clcsely with them to ensure that residents' needs are being met.

Vt. Recornmended Chonges and Future Plans

The service coordinator would like to provide more transportation resources to those residents

who do not have cars or family members to take them to surrounding services. This need is

supporied by both the property nta:tager and residents. The residents reported that taxis are too

expensive, antl they u'ouid }ike to have a van for their use. Both the service coordinator and

reiidents also would like more freedorn for the service coordinator to plan social activities. The

HUD guidelines do not allow social activities and the service coordinator feels this prevents her

frorn spending more tinte with the residents. The service coordinator also would like to decrease

the amount of time sperrt on paper-work
.na.
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Case Study Report

A-2

I ntroductio n

The visit to this established Service Coordinator Program (SCP) v;as conducted in May 1995 by

a two-person tearn from KRA Corporation. During the visit, inten'iews were held u'ith the

service coordinator, propefiy manaBer, and coordinator of sen'ice programs ior the national

housing marlagernentiubsidiary that owns and manages the property. The visit included 3 focus

group iir.rrrionr with i2 residents, and 10 resident case records were reviewed.

l. Oescription of Besidents and Proiect

0evelopment characteristics

This 7-story high-rise complex has 109 one-bedroom units occupied by 117 residents. The

building sits on a quiet, tree-lined side street, one block from a main corridor. The

neighbJrhood, in the iuburbs of a large urban area, appears u'ell-kept and safe. The building

is ow,ned and managed by a national nonprofit organization.

The building is located across a shared parking lot from another high-rise building that is owned

b'v the ,r*, orgu,rization. The entrance to both complexes is secured by wrought iron entrance

gates that remained open during the tirne of the visit. The common grounds are well-maintained

with several lanterns surrounding the complex and the parking lot. There is anrpie parking for

both buildings. An in-ground swimming pool is iocated in the rear of the building, alortg u'ith

several patio table and chair sets, a small stream, and benches for additional seating.

The outside entrauce to the building has a small sitting area for residents. There is a bus stop

outside the building's entrance. within walking distance are several small stores and eateries.

The service coordinator's office is centrally located off the entrance lobby to the building. It

is srnall, btrt private. and easily accessible to resiCents t'''ho must pass her office to get to t'he

elevators. In adclition, the sen,ice coordinator's office was in close proximity to the property

nranager's office, u,hich is also located adjacent to the iobby.

The lobby area of the building is spacious and furnished witli several sofas and chairs. During

our visit, residents u,ere frequently observ'ed sitting in the lobby or outside socializing. There

is a builetin board off the lobby area witlr announcements and cards. Also located on ';lie first

level of tlie building is a commercial kitclren, a small dining roorn, a multipurpose room with

tables and chairs, and a laundry room.

Residemt cheracteristics

Of the 117 buikjing residents, 76 percent are female. Eighty perceltt of the residents are rvhite,

9 percept are Africin American, ind less than I percent are Asian. Seven percent are Hispanic.

Tie auerage age of the residents is 77 years. Sixty-six percent of the residents are well elderly,

l7 percent-are frail, l5 percent are at-risk, and less thanZ percent are non-elderly persons with
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disabilities. The majority (62 percent) of resident houseiroids have an income of less than

$i0,000.

Previously aveilabIe serviees

Prior to the irnplementation of the SCP, residents had access to many of the sen'ices they are

cunently receiving. The services were pnmarily the public beneflts services avzilible including
N{e.dicaid/Medicare; Supplemental Security Income (SSI); food stamps. health resources; home-

based services, such as home-health aides, housekeeping, and meals; and limited transportation
resources. Project-based services included an English as a Second I-anguage program, arts and

crafts, greeting cards recycling and card shop, bingo, and special events activities to celebrate

birthdays and holidays.
The property manager reported that having a sen,ice coordinator at the project has enabled her

ro devote more time to property management and building issues and less time on resident

issues. Prior to the service coordinator, she spent a lot of time dealing with the service needs

of the residents and listening to their concerns and problems. The service coordinator has

decreased the amount of time that she spends dealing with resident issues. The property
n'lanager noted that even with the sen,ice coorclinator, siie sometirnes still gets involved in some

of the personal problems of residents.

The property management company assurned responsibility for estimating resident activities of
daily living (ADLs) prior to applying fcr HIID funds.

tl. Description of Program 0pereticns

0rganizational context cf the Service Coordinator Pragrarn

The SCP is operated by a national housing management subsidiary of a national organization,
an advocacy group for tlie elderly. The service coordinator for the project, as u,ell as all other
building staff, were hired by the corporation. The housing management corporation also

manages 23 other propefties that are served by 18 service coordinators.

The organizational structure within which tlie service coordinator operates is as follou,s:

The housing management corporation is a subsidiary of a national organization

The service coordinator is supervised directly by the coordinator of servtce
programs of the housing management subsidiary.

o The propefty manager is supervised by a regional propefiy manager for the
housing management corporation.

TIie coordinator of service programs for the national housing corporation provides direct
supervision for all service coordinators hired. The sen'ice coordinator and her supervisor at the

corporate level agreed that the service coordinator functions independently. She is supervised

through weekly telephone conversations with her supervisor, whose office is located ln another

c
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t part of the State. Both parties agreed that this vyrao.gement h;;s rvorked well. The service

coordinator,s superuisor repc(ed tl.,ut rh" does nct have ongoilg contact with building staff,

although she cails the property manager as needed'

Tire properly rnanager is supervised by a regional property manager for the national housing

corporation. superrTision is provicied prirnarily by teiephone. The national housing management

corporation is not involved in service delivery and coordination docision-maLrng. According to

the seri,ice coordinator, having the involve.ment of a national management corporation does not

appear to impede the sen,ice coordinator's activities in any u'ay.

Tlre housing management corporation adverlised and recruited for the service coordinator's

position. "the cooriinator of sen,ice programs worked closely \\'ith the propefty manager during

the hiring process. involving her directly in the interview proc.ess and the hiring decision- The

housing management corporation required the property manager to participate in the interview

process and to uppror" of the candidate before it extended an offer of employment. The housing

management corporation wanted the propefty manager to feel comforrable with the service

coordinator hired, even though the property manager does not provide direct supervision'

Tlie service coordinator and the property manager appear to have a good working relationship

and rapport. They both agre.ed ifrui tt .y work well together, and there are no comntunication

issues. The property manager appeared to be very supportive of the service coordinator's role'

Si*riiarly. the .ooidinutoi of 
- 
iervice programs and the service coordinator seemed to

communic.ate well.

The housing management corporation sought fcur basic qualifications for the service coordinator.

The qualificationi included: a bachelor;s degree in psychology or social work, experience

working with the elderly, experience networking, and, more intporLantly, "a big heal1"'

I The property manager, the former mayor, is very well connected and committed to advocating

I ro, tr,. neeos of the residents. when the building was built in 1979, HIID guidelines prohibited

using funds to build a pool. According to the property manager, having a pool in this

I peosraohic area is not considered a luxury, but it is "a way of life." Recognizing this, she

I i,rr[.ui*o for the residents and u,as able to raise the funds nee.ded to install an in-ground pool

which the building shares with an adjacent building'

From the service coordinator's perspective, the property manager is very suppoftive of her role

as service coordinator. Similariy, the property manager expresseC support for the work that the

service coordinator does. She spends as much tinie as neecied me€ting u'ith the service

coordinator to discuss whatever issues need her attention.

The property manager is neither involved in planning program services and activities nor in day-

to-day program operations. The building has a very active tenant association that is responsible

for pla.nning programs and social events.

Externcl linkages

There is a local aging agency that the service coordinator frequently contacts conceming benefits

assistance for residents. The service coordinator relies on the local social sen'ices agency to
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refer residents for services. She frequentli, cails them concerning }v4eciicaid and SSI problems

or to obtain housekeeping services for residents. Tiie sen'ice coordinator has referred residents

to a psychologist for rnental healt.h assessment.

Pregrarn ohjectives and program implennentation

Overall, the objective of the SCP is to irnprove the residents' quality o1'life bi'linking them to

affordable community services and facilitating short-tenn temporary services for residents until

more pern'tanent arranqentents could be made. Frorn the propefiy manager's perspective, the

program's priority is for the service coordinator to handle those residents who need the care,

rvhich has not changed.

Among the first activities undertaken by the sen,ic.e coordinator were to create a directory of
sen,ice providers and to work with the inost needy residents at the propertl'. In conjunction rvitli

these effofts, the service coordinator began an assessment tli the entire resident popuiation.

Outcome goats included the developrnent of a plan for each resident who wanted linkage to area

sen,ices or to services within the building. The property nianager reported that intplerrentation

of the SCP has been a gradual process and that the transition has been good.

Frogram size

At the tinre of our visit, the sen,ice coordinator sen,ed ll2 reside,nts, only oire of u'hom was

nonelderly persons with disabilities. All of the resi<jents benefit from the services of the service

cr-rordinator. The service cc'rordinator reporled that she meets with approximately 20 to 25

residents per week. Since hired. she has met witlt all residents. Presentiy, the sen'ice

coordinator was trying to link 10 residents to services; she had already successfully linked

approximately 80 residents to se.rvices.

Serrrice coordinator qualifications and duties

Tlie service coordinatorhas a bachelor's degree in sociology and psychology, somecourse work

at the master's level, and many years'work experience with a farnily social service agency.

Prior to taking the job of sen,ice coordinator, she worked with families providing assistance with

food stamps and medical benefits.

Her duties as service coordinator include offering emotional support, assisting u,ith medical

insurance and bills, providing benefits assistance by obtaining communiti' and government

sen,ices (for example, house cleaning, home health aides, and food stamps), and acquiring

equipment and devices. She spends most of her tiine counseling residents concerning their

probiems and dealing witli tlie problem of elderly loneliness. Her duties have not changed since

she rvas hired.

The pr:cpefty manager contmented that among the sen'ice coordinator's strengths are her ability
to deal with residents eveD/day and her soft-spoken manner. The service coordinator's

supervisor vieu,s the sen,ice coordinator's role as a ferret. brokering as many sen-ices for

residents frorn as many agencies as lteeded.
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Service coordinatcr $tatus

The service coordinator works part-t,me, approxir:ratelV 28 hours per week' The part-time

arrangement has not presented ariy probienrs. The serv'ice ctrordirratoi- does not sen'e any other

buildings, and there are no other staff, intenls, or volunteers assisting her'

The sen,ice coordinator believes that tlie rnaintenance staff do not seem to understand the aging

process and could benefit from some training in that area. Shg recommended that they receive

,o*. group instruction on understanrling the elderly. I\'taintenance staff report directly to the

property manager who rvould be responsible for setting up and coordinating any training'

Access to funds for service coordinetor Prograrn activities

The sewice coordinator can purchase an1' supplies and equipment under $50 for the SCP'

Equipment costing more than 
-$50 

requires obtaining three written bids. The sen'ice coordinator

,"..ntty requesteJ a typewriter and ifter securing the required bids got the equipment needed'

The service coordinatoi atso has a telephone budget that can be used to call service coordinators

at other locations throughout the united States. Tlre national housing management corporation

encourages sen,ice coordinators to confer and share ideas.

Service coordinator training needs

The service coordinator attended a 4-day workslrop sponsored by tire national housing

management corporation last spring. The training, u,hich all service coordinators and property

*unu!.r, attend;d, focused on supportive c(.)unseling and the older Americans Act (Title III-

and I.v:-related issues among others) and provided the opportunity to meet with other sen'ice

coordinators from ai-ound the country. The service coordinator is comfortable with her role and

does not feel that she nee<]s additional training or assistance to do her job effectively. No

additional training is Planned.

Resident interacfions

The service coordinator's office is located directly off the lobby and has a glass entry door so

residents can see when she is in. Both factors contribute to frequent internal interactions with

residents. The Iocetion of her office facilitates rnultiple informal interactions with residents and

some pri'ate space for one-on-one nreetings. In additiorr. she reguiarly telephones and visits the

resiclents for whom she is cur.rently coordinating sen,ices. On average, residettts see the service

coordinator twice monthly. She either calls the resident or visits the residertt in their aparlnlent.

The sen,ice coordinator has told ali residents to let her know if they ne.ed her for any reason'

if she doesn't hear fronr a resident for an extended period of time, she alu'ays cails them'

The sen,ice coordinator does not have regularly scheduled contacts with residents. Interactions

occur informally and on an as-needed basis. Contacts are initiated both by the resident and the

service coordinator. This approach appears to be working for the service coordinator' She has

very good interpersonal skills and knows all the residents personaily'

During the past 2 years, only 3 residertts have declined services'

residents u,lto chose not to nteet with the service coordinator
There also have been a ferv

The service coordinator's
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itnprossion is that resicients who cieciine tc meet rvith her are self-sufficient arrd pref,er privacv.
The service coordinator reported that her strategy for getting resident"s to meet with her has been
to not be pushy. In fact, the program's policy is not to require residents to participate in the
SCP. The service coordinator gave an example of a resident who wasn't interested in rneeting
with her, but when the resident needed a service, the residetrt sought her out. Her apprr:ach has
been to inform residents that she is tliere to assist theil ilt any possible u/ay. Using this
approach, she has been very successful helping residents. There has not been a need to tahe any
action to encourage residents to use services or participate in progranl activities.

The service coordinator does not atterrd tenanl association meetings because the national housing
management corporation has a written policy restricting sen,ice coordirrators from attending
these meetings unless they are invited. The service coordinator's resident outreach strategies
include putting up infonnational materials; writing articles for the tenant newsletter, which is
published every 3 months, and establishing daily contacts u,ith residents. She also initiates
contact with new residents as soon as they move in to inform them of the SCP and of her role.

The property manager rvill.introduce the service coordinator to new residents in a letter being
prepared by the coordinator of sen,ice programs. When the service coordinator was first hired,
the coordirtator of service programs sent letters to all residents informing thern that a service
coordinator had been hired as u,ell as described her role.

Service provider iltterections

The sen'ice coordinator interacts witir local service providers to initiate service or to follow up
if a resident has questions or is dissatisfied. She keeps a comprehensir,'e directory of all local
service proi,iders and interacts with them as necessary to meet residents' needs. Among the
local service providers with whom the service coordinator has established contacts are the local
aging agency, and the food stamp and social security offices.

Services and equiprnent

Limited services are provided within the building The se.n,ice coordinator has arranged in-home
meal delivery for some residents and has linked other residents to housekeeping assistance and
personal and in-home health care. Residents reported that the service coordinator has worked
with them to facilitate provision of MedicarelMedicaid, food stanlps, SSI, as well as to receive
transportation services. Other residents reported receiving a variety of equipment and devices
through the effofts of the service coordinator.

It!. Description of Crse ftecords

The sen,ice coordinator kept extremely, detailed case record infonnation on all residents. She
also uses a case management form that inciudes a section on ADL characteristics. This fornr
was not consistently found in all of the records reviewed. Only six of the ten records reviewed
by the study team included a completed form that recorded all ADL deficiencies. The record
also included a resident profile form that the service coordinator completed on each resident.
This fornr contains a social and medical history for the resident, as well as, the name and
telephone numbers for physicians and imrnediate farnily members.
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No monitoring ar case rnanegement pians are developed. Ihe service coordinator recortjs e\/e.i-v

contact with the client, ihe nature crf the contact, problem identif-reC, service provided, and

foilow- up activities c.onducted.

tV. 0uality of Service and Eesident $etlefactlan

All I5 pafticipants in the focus group expres:ed overwhel:irlng satisfaction with the service

coordina'.or and Lhe assistance she has provic,,d them. One pafticipant had been incorrectly
billed by the hospital, and tlie service coordinator was successful in correcting the error for her.
DocumenLation in the case record showed that l.he process took approximately I year. The
resident said she was gratefirl for the service coordinator's persistence in resolving herproblem,
w'hich took many phone calls and letters. Other residents had been successfully linked to
services due to inter',entious on their behalf by the service coordinator.

It g.,as apparent throughout each of the discussion groups that all participants had a friendly
relationship v.,ith ihe service coordinator and q,ere comfortable going to her for help. They felt
the sen,ice coordinator regularly monitored their progress and she aiways stopped to talk to them
and asked how they were doing.

The participants perceived the quality of services available to them to be better since the building
had hired the service coordinator. They maintained that the senice coordinator had linked them
with the very best services avaiiable in their comrnunity. Although some noted that they were
dissa.risfied rvith the acrual service provided, they were quick to point out that it was not the
sen,ice coordinator's fault. The participants unanimously agreed that the service coordinator
provided ttre highest quality services possible and that she does all she can do with the resources

avaiiable. One resident gave her an "A+" and said that "she could do no better than she is
already. "

The serv'ice coordinator stateci that what slie likes best a.bout the SCP is that it fills an irnportant
need for residents and improves their quality of life. The property mana.ger stated tha{. the SCP
has helped her by giving her more time to carry out builciing managenrent tasks. It has heiped
residents by giving thern more time u,ith sorneone who can focus on their needs, time that she

could not give them consistently.

The greatest benefit to residents from the service ccordinator's perspective has been that the SCP
imoroves their quality of life. Vr'hile the property manager saw no difl'erence in the benefit to
the development, the sen,ice coordinator believes that the SCP has allorved the propefty manager
to function more effectively. She no longer has to deal with sorne of the residents' problerns.

The majority of the participants found tlrat having the service coordinator in the buiiding has

impir6ve.4 their iiving environmerrt and ability to obtain senrices at the property and in the
comnrLinity. For example, many staie.d that they now have services such as hcuse cleaning and
home nreal delivery that previousiy were difficult to obtain and too expensive. They reported
that the service coordinator has filled Lhe gap in linking residents to services than previously
existed because the office staff were too busy with office work to assist everyone.
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Participanis who had tittie or no contact *'ith the service coordinator were the only or,(:s viijo
did not repofi any perceived improvements.

V. Boadhlocks to Program 0perations

T'here \\,ere no roadblocks to program irnplementation and operation identified. The sen-ice

coordinator repofted that prior to being hired, the coordinator of service programs of the nationai

organization made an effofi to establish a relationship with he.r. Another factcr which helped

her transition into the role of service coordinator was that the prope(y manager was involved

in the hiring decision and was very comfoftable with having the sen'ice coordinator in the

building. The service coordinator believes that her current caseload size is rnanageable.

Vl. Recommended Changes and Future Flans

The sen,ice coordinator would like HLID to increase funding for the SCP to provide funds for
temporary slrort-tenn supportive serv'ices when there is a waiting list at local service providers

for more permanent sen,ices. T'he property manager felt the SCP runs smoothly and did not

offer any recommendations for changes.

Parricipants could not think of anything they would change. They unanimously agreed that the

service coordinator does everything hunranly possible for them and for the otlter residents. Tlre

only suggestion was to get another sen,ice coordinator jusL irke her because slie does so much

w,ith so little time.
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Case Study Report

A-3

lntroduction

A two-person team frorn KRA Corporation visited an established Sen,ice Coordinator Frogram

(SCp) in lr{ay i995. The team interviewed the sen'ice coordinator and property manager,

colducted 3 focus groups with l3 residents, and reviewed 15 reside,nt case records.

l. Description of Besidents and Froiect

Development characteristics

The complex is a 144-unit, six-story iiigh-rise apartment building located in a slnall,

industrialized urban area. Ail apaftments are handicapped accessible and equipped with pull-

cords for emergencies. The building is 12 years old. A 67-unit addition is planned for next

year.

The building is owned b), a foundation associated with a large labor union. It is managed by

a national housing managenrent subsidiary of a national organization. Aii management sen/ices,

including the pr6perty *rnug". and service coordinator positions, are contracted out to the

managemenl. colPoration.

The complex is located in a residential neigliborhood across the street from a Iarge mall. A
senior ."rt.r, also owned by the foundation, is located directly behind the building. The property

manager indicated that the building had established good relationships with the neighborhood.

For example, neighbors donate fresh produce from their gardens to residents.

The front door is always locked and has a security camera and buzzer system so that residents

can let visitors in,*,ithout coming dowrrstairs. All visitors must sign in at the secretary's office

when they enter the building. Residents can watch the front door (via the security camera) from

their televisions in their apartments.

The first floor of the building has several lounge areas, a kitchen and dining room with

cafeteria-style tables, and mailboxes. However, residents are discouraged from congregating

on the first floor. The property manager and secretary each have an of{lce Iocated by the front

door of the building. The service coordinator uses an area partitioned at the back of the

comrnon area on the-first floor, adjacent to the dining rooin. Each floor also has a lobby, with

chairs and tabies, where residents can gather. Calendars and buliet.in boards with notices of

building ancl community activities are posted throughout the building, including in the lobby and

the laundry roont. Several services are provided in the building, such as a library, and a food

delivery that includes baked goods, miik, eggs, and frozen food'

The property manager lives in the building and is available for emergency assistance ahnost 24-

houri a'day'. The building has implemented a system of hall monitors and "on-call" residents

for nighttirne emergencies. The residents hang "I'rn ok" signs on their doors each morning to

indicate to hall mopitors that they are up and about for the day. The sen'ice coordinator is
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currenrly trying to impienent a Viai of Life program. The Vial of Lile program provicies

nredical and contac:t information that can be used in the event of an emergency.

There are benches by the front door and on the patio in the back of the building for residents

to use. There is ample paridng for resiuents' vehicles.

A public bus stop is located at the end of the driveway and offers regular bus service. In
addition, a bus stops at the front door twice a week to kke residents shopping.

T'iie property manager indicated that the service coordinator has no private space for her office
and that this has caused problems in implementing the SCP. TIte sewice coordinator sits in a
partitioned area in a common space shared by others. l'tre property manager mentioned that,

otherq,ise, the layout of the complex is beneficial to the SCP-all apaftments are very accessible

and staff can get to any resident within minutes.

The service coordinator nrentioned the lack of privacy. Because of her office arrangements,

rhere is always somebody around the corner. She does not feel that this hinders residents; they

often come back to talk to her at another time or the sen,ice coordinator will go to their
apartments. In addition, the sen,ice coordinator mentioned that there is no common area in
which to hold SCP activities. They often have to use the dining room, which can create a

schedule conflict with the meal service.

Resident characteristics

Of the 146 residents,g2 percent are female and9'r- percent are elderly. Only three households

are non-elderly disabled. The residents are predominantly non-Hispanic (94 percent) and white
(95 percent). Forty-one percent of all residents are at risk and 4l percent are frail. Fifty-seven
percent of the households have annual incomes of less than $10,000.

Previously available services

Several residents in the focus groups indicated that there were no services available prior to the

SCP and that they had to ask their children for help or go to the hospital for assistance. Others

indicated that they were able to go to the property rnanager or secretary for assistance, such as

transportation, but both were very busy and did not have as rnuch time to help as the service

coordinator does. One resident said that the property manager brought in guest speakers and

produced a newsletter and calendar that were posted on the bulletin board. Another resident

mentioned that the public bus came to the complex twice a week and took residents to the mall

or grocery store.

ll. Description of Program 0perations

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinator Program

The SCP is operated by a national housing management subsidiary of a national organization.
The sen,ice coordinator for the project, as well as all other building staff, vras hired by the

corporation. The housing management colporation also manages 23 other prope(ies that are

served by 18 service coordinators.
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The organizatianal structure v;ithin rvhich the service coordinator operates is as foliows

3 The housing management corporation is a subsidiary of a national organization

The service coordinator is supen,ised Cirectly by the coordinator o1' service
programs of the housing management subsidiary.

The property manager is supervised by a regional property manager for the
housing management corporation.

The coordinator of sen,ice programs for the national housing management corpord.iion provides
direct supervision for all service coordinators hired. The service coordinator and her supervisor
at the corporate level agreed that the service coordinator functions independently. She is
supervised through weekly telephone conversations with her supervisor, whose office is Iocated
in another State. The service coordinator's supervisor reported that she does not have ongoing
contact with building staff, although she calis the property manager as needed. The property
manager is supervised by a regional propefty manager for the national housing corporation. The
involvement of a national management corporation does not appear to irnpede the service
coordinator's activities in any way.

The service coordinator functions independently from the propefty manager but spends 4 to 5
hours per week working with the service coordinator. They usually have short, infonnal
meetings on an as-neeled basis. Although the manager is very suppoftive of the program, she

has little knowledge of what the service coordinator does and has little involvement in the day-
to-day operations of the SCP. It appeared that the property manager thought the sen,ice
coordinator spent much of her time completing HUD housing unit recertifications. According
to tlq property manager, the sen,ice coordinator helped residents complete forms and provide
verification needed to complete the recertification process. This rnay involve completing
inspections and arranging services to ensure apartment unit nreets housing quality starrdards.

The current property manager has been at the complex for 1.5 years. The previous property
manager was not supportive of the SCP, and the liousing management colporation asked that
manager to leave.

The service coordinator has the primary responsibility for contacting and recruiting residents,
although the property manager assists the service coordinator, because the manager is in ttre
compiex more often and has rnore contact with resiCents' family members. The service
coordinator is also responsible for setting program priorities and deciding u,hich service
providers to contact based on resident input. The property manager stated that the seruice
coordinator has primary responsibility for all SCP activities, but added that she is involved in
contacting and recruiting residents and in setting program priorities.

The service coordinator tries not to get involved in planning and implementing social activities.
She noted that HLID regulations prevent the service coordinator from organizing social activities.
She will, however, organbe educational activities, such as guest spe.akers. The residents have
a ciub that plans most of their social activities.

a
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Frogram obiectives and prograrn implernentation

The sen,ice coordinator and property manager agreed that the goals of the SCP were:

meet the needs of the residents;
heip the residents complete the HLID housing unit recer-lification process:

assist the residents with their paperu,ork (including cornpleting insurance forms,
hi,lancing checkbooks, and applying for benefits assistance); and
''Chit-chat" with individual residents and sit down with their families.

The sen'ice coordinator did not think that the original program objectives have changed but

mentioned that the SCP was stitl being defined. The propefty manager did not know whether

objectives had changed because she was not at the complex when the SCP was established. The

property manager thought that SCP activities were initiated as quickly as she had expected.

Service coordinator qualifications and duties

The national housing ntanagenlent corporation sought four basic qualificatierns for the service

coordinator. These included a bachelor's degree in psychology or social u'ork, experience

working with the elderly, experience networking, and, more importantly, "a big heart."

The service coordinator has been at the cornplex for neariy 2 years. Prior to this, she was in

college, where she earned a bachelor's degree in gerontology and nursing hr:me administration.
She is a licensed nursing home administrator. The property manager was unaware of the service

coordinator's background and quaiifications but believed that the service coordinator was very
goocl at obtaining help for residents. The property manager also thought that the service

coordinator reacted immediateiy to requests for assistance.

The service coordinator's primary responsibilities include coordinating sen'ices, evaluating
residents and completing resident profiles, and establishing linkages with service providers.

Srhen referring and linking residents to services, she will often give residents the phone numbers

to call rather than arranging the services herself.

The service coordinator's responsibilities have not changed, but residents have become more

comfortable with her and thus are nrore demanding of her time. The service coordinator felt
that it took about a year to develop trust with the residents.

Service coordinator ststrrE

The service coordinator u,orks directly for the corporation that manages the complex. The

sen,ice coordinator u,orks fuli.time (32 hours per week) at this complex and has no other staff
support.

The secretary, property manager, and Meals on Wheels staff alert the service coordinator to
problems with residents. The service coordinator has limited contact with the maintenance staff.

o
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Access to fundr far Serviee Coordlnator Progrtm actioiities

The SCP budget is handled by the management coqporation. If a program cost is under $50,
the service coordinator does not need to call her supervisor for approval-she sends the
nraiiagement colporation the bill for reirnbursement. The service coordinator also has a

telephone budget that can be used to call other service coordinators at other locations throughout
the United States. The management corporation encourages service coordinators to confe.r and
share ideas.

Service coordinator trtining needs

The service coordinator attended a I -week training session sponsored by the housing
management corporation that included all of the property managers and service coordinators
from the company's SCPs. She also attended a statewide conference for service coordinators.
A group of approximately 20 service coordinators from the area will continue to meet every 2

months. The service coordinator commented that the HLID representatives at the conference
were not very knowledgeable about the SCP.

The service coordinator feels she would benefit from additional workshops and mentioned that
HUD requires 12 hours of continuing education units (CEUs). She would like more training
from H[ID, especially concerning how the paperwork and forms should be completed.

The property managir feels that the service coordinator does not need any additional training
She mentioned that the service coordinator has the experience to teach others.

Resident interactions

The service coordinator does not use different approaches for working with the elderly and the
non-elderly persons with disabiiities. She noted that the four nonelderly persons with disabilities
in the cornplex are approximately 60 years old and, tlrerefore, are r)ot readily distinguished fronr
elderly residents.

The service coordinator has met with more than 50 percent of the 146 residents. She is
currently working with 15 residents and meets with approximately 20 residents each week. The
sen,ice coordinator has already made 100 linkages to services. She meets with residents as
needed- approximately once or twice a month, unless they are frail or at risk.

The service coordinator checks the building sign-in sheets to see q,hich providers have been
coming to the building and which residents they have gone to see. She also checks with
residents to see if the services were provided after she made a referral.

Meetings are initiated by both the service coordinator anci residents. In gene ral, she has not had
probiems getting residents to nleet v,rith her. She will go to a resident's apartntent to nreet the
resident: if there is no response, she sends a letter to the resident.

The ser.uice coordinator distributes a monthly newsletter and calendar with bir'ihdays, recipes,
and actii,ities, as well as other written notices, as a fornr of outreach to residents.
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When first meeting u,ith a re.sident, the service coordinator discusses her role, talks about

herself, and then talks about the resident. and completes the resident profile and formal

assessment. lntake, or the profile and assessment, is always done in the resident's apanment.

She observes residents performing various activities when completing the emotional and physical

checklist. The service coordinator develops a pian, including contacts, for each resident that she

meets with; horvever, the plan is not always in written form. The sen'ice c,oordinator may make

a mental note or not keep formal records. For subsequent visits, the sen'ice coordinator wiil
meet in a resident's apartment, if the resident does not feel comfortable coming to her office.

The service coordinator does periodic reassessments of residents' needs. Outside service

providers do their own reassessments for their service provision. The service coordinator does

not fonnaily monitor service deliverY.

The service coordinator feels that residents speak up with their suggestions for the SCP. She

cjoes not. attend tenant meetings because she does not want to establish a visible link to the

propefty manager. The property manager aiso mentioned a questionnaire that the service

coordinator distributed to solicit resident input'

All residents in the focus groups had met the service coordinator. Many said that they speak

to her briefly when they see her in the building, but do not need any regular assistance.

Residents merrtioned that the service coordinator is willing to come to their apartments, if
iieeded.

Approxinrately five residents have refused housekeeping services, u..orOllg to the service

coordinator. She feels this may be due to low educational leveis and residents thinking that the

condition of theirapartments is normal. The most successful approach fordealing with residents

who declined services has been to discuss the problem with them and let them know that

everybody needs help at some point. According to the service coordinator, it is very irnportant

to know the individual's personality in order to better interact with the residents and to

understand and be sensitive to their needs for independence. The propefty rnanager feels that

residents may decline services because they don't think they need them. The propefty manager

may call the resident's family, if they decline needed services.

Only one resident in the focus groups mentioned that she had dectined a service because her

children were able to help with meals and housekeeping. Another resident commented that most

people in the complex are proud and that residents keep an eye on their neighbors and help each

bther whenever possible. According to the service coordinator, residents decline services for

a number of reasons: they are too proud to ask for assistance; they like to assert their

independence; and they would rather obtain help from a neighbor.

Service provider interactions

The service coordinator frequently works with the Department of Family Services, the aging

agency, and ofher comrnunity agencies. The aging agency coordinates an assortment of services

inctuaing personal care, transportation, and housekeeping. Staff from the aging agency will
come to the complex to conduct resident assessments and determine eligibility for their
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programs. h,feals on Wlieels aiso comes to the apartmrrt building and uses tlie kitchen in the

coniplex to prepare meals for residenis and for distribution in the comnrunity.

$ervices arrd equipment

The community often includes the apartment cornplex in activities. Different organizations wiil
contact the service coordinator to set up activities for residents. They have had dinners and

o{"heractivities at schools and churches in the area. hferrill Lynch, the investment banking firrrr,
gives residents one hour of free phone calls once a year at tlieir offices.

Services available within the building include a monthiy home-health day u,ith a podiatrist,
hearing screening, eye screenirrg, and blood pressure checks; a post office truck that sells

stamps; an in-house library; and food delivery, inciuding baked goods, eggs, dairy products, and

frozen food. There are many community agencies that provide services within the building, such

as home-health aides, meals, and housekeeping.

The sen,ice coordinator is responsible for bringing these new services to residents. New
sewices offered within the building include assistance with budgeting and money management,
assistance with Medicare/Medicaid, and educational programs. The service coordinator also

arranged for a beautician to come to the building trvice a week. The sen,ice coordinator
commented that the residents aren't being offered many new services but have an increased
awareness of and access to sewices

The residents mentioned that their club handles rnost of their social outings. They also
nlentioned having speakers, dinnerat a school in the fall, and an "adopted grandchild" progrant.
Residents were not sure if these activities had been initiated prior to the SCP. Residents
rne.utione{that the following services q,ere received by themselves or other residents: an on-site
hairdresse?, assistance with bills. assistance with cleaning, a pharmacist, blood pressure checks,
e)/e glass repairs, assistance with Family Services, and \,[eals on Wheels. Residents were careful
to stress their independence.

The servic.e coordinator has heiped residents obtain needed equipment in two \ rays: by caliing
the equiprnent supplier directly and by u,orking q,ith residents' doctors to obtain needed
signatures for insurance reimbursement.

[;[. Bescription of Case Records

Fifteen resident case records were reviewed. Five of these records contained completed ADL
assessment information. The service coordinator used the "Activiries of Daily Living and Other
Services" form as well as a "Resident Intake Fornl" that were developed by the housing
management corporation. The service coordinator had very little in the way of case notes and

little information about follow-ups in the resident case records. We found that many of the
records were empty which required us to select additional records to review. The service
coordinator said that she only cornpleted assessment and intake forms on residents she was
working with. Most of the service coordinator's contact rvith residents is for assessment
purposes and benefits assistance.
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lV. 0uatity of Seruice ar,:d fteside,nt $atisfaction

The serv,ice coordinator felt that residents had a positive reaction to tlie SCP. They are nou'

very receptive to the prograrn because they understand the service coordinator's role. The

ser-vice coordinator had to establish a ievel of trust rvitli residents after the previous properly

manager left the complex. The previous manager was n(l,t supportii,e of the SCP and told

residents not to trust the service coordinator.

Res.i6ents in the focus group were very szrtisfied vrith the sen/ice coordinator. Ttey appreciate

that she is availaLrle if they need her and find this to be reassurittg. One resident it, ied "she's

adequate for whatever need we have. " Another cotnruented lhat not every young persorl can

wori with the elderly. Ail agreed that no matter liow srnall the problem, the sen'ice coordinaior

is u,iiling to help. She "makes it sound as if it's going to be okay." Staff and residents felt that

the SCp has been very effective in providing services to residents who need them-

The sen.ice coordinator thinks one of the best tiiings about the SCP is that tlre servtce

c.oordinator reduees the srress and pressure of Medicare biils and other mail because she calt

serve as an advocate for the residents. Residenls l<low that they can cotne to the service

coordinatcr for help getting services. In addirion, tlre hospilals have leamed aboui the SCP and

u,ill call [he selvice coordinator about residents r',,ho are hospitalized to discuss {.lreir rnedicatiolts

and need for services.

Ole of the greatest benefits to residents has been getting services tha.t they '*'ere not a\^'are of

or did not know how to access. Tlie cornplex has benefitted from the SCP in tha.t the- u'ork.load

of the off-ice staff was decreased. 'Ihe property manager felt that the SCP was helpful in getting

residents HIID certified on time and in keeping tlie apartments in shape. She mentioned that

the SCP has given tl-re cornplex a better nalne in the comlnullity.

The propefiy manager believes 25 residents have been able to remain in independent living

because of the SCp and the assistance thelr receive in keeping tlieir apartments clean and

nraintaining their personal liygiene.

V. Roadhlocks to Frograrn Operatiorrs

The service coordinator felt that her v,,orkload \ /as a little he.avy and that it w,ruld be more

nranageable if she worked 40 hours a week instead of 32 hours a week. The property manager

,g.".i, commenting that the ser.,ice coordinator's workload increased in the last yea-r. As

residents become nlore cornfo(able with the service coordinator, the more demanding they are

of her time.

The service coordinator has no private office space. Both the service coordinator and the

propeily manager perceive this lack of privacy as a problem because resider-rts sitting in the

iounge area can overhear the conversations in fhe sen,ice coordinator's office.

Earlier, the previous propeny rnanager undermined the SCP. The former property manager told

residents that the service coordinator was a "spy" and wouid not give her a desk or a key to the

building. This properry manager was replaced by the rnanagement corporaLion after 3 months.

The.re i.. no problerns betrveen the current property manager and the servic.e coordinator.
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The service coordinator reported that there are no p[iblems rvorking with outside sen'ice

agencies other than occasicnal conflicts rvith individuai staff mernbers at some agencies.

Vt. Hecommelided Changes arrr! Future Ptrans

l.lo ire1 services are in the plannirrg stages other than to bring in spea-krrs on Various topics.

Staff feel that transportation is stiil a critic.al ueed and rvould prontote reside,nt par-ticipation in

actii,ities and use clf sen'ice.s.

T6e service coordinator offered some suggestions for HLrD. According to the sen'ice

coordinator, the papeni,ork varies by project and does not give H{rD a realistic impression of

the services prouideO. She also saicl that tlie program is too vaguely defined atrd sen'ice

coordinator aitivities are difficult to categorLe according to the tern]s used in the annual repo(

form.

The propefty manager suggested that it would be rnore efficient, for ntanagement purposes, if
aij staff ln the complex reported to the propefty manager rather than to different supen'isors at

the management corporation's home offices'
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Case Study Repert
A"4

I ntroduction

A two-person team from KRA Corporation visited this established Seniice Coordinator Prcrgrani

(SCP) in May 1995. During the visit, the sen,ice coordinator and the prcperty manager weie
interviewed. In addition, a telephone intei-iriew u,as conducteci u,ith a representative of the

sen,ice coordinator's contract ernployer. Three focus group discussions with 13 residents v/ere

held, and 10 resident case files were revieled.

l. Descriptions of Residents amd Proiect

Development characteristics

The housing development for the elderly consists of three high-rise buildings (as high as 15

stories), two of which were the focus for the study of the SCP. The property manager and the

sen,ice coordinator have private offices located within the same building. The offices are

situated fairly close to each other. The service coordinator's office is housed in a resident
aparlment on one of tire residential halls near the rnain entrance to the building; the property
manager's office is next to the building's main entrance.

The buiiciing is managed by a local management corporation. The criginai building accepted

irs first residents in 1963. Subsequent additions to tlie buiiding created a cornplex that offers 499

residential units, including efficiericies, studios, one-bedroom, and tvro-bedroom units. -l'ile

cornplex vras deve.ioped by locai conirnunity residents, with the assistance of a local n-)eti's

service organrzatiol. T'trre men's sr.i-vice organizatioi'r i-:snginuss to i"emain p- spcnsor ai the

complex.

i-oc:ated iri ,,-,r,e crf ihe burltiings is zi large conirnuniii/ acti\/if;es (or senior) cenirrr thai i:i usercj Lry

resicient.s of iire builciing as weli as elcieril, residents frorn within tlie coutniunit',,. 'ihe aclivitics
ccrier ()olri.aiiis iriuitiplr alii',ii;v iiicas" inciilt,liii4 an aeiciitt tiuiii. a ori-iir,g ;,:uii-i a;io' icil;i6;c, ii

rotrrrrda arrci greenhousL:, an arts airci crafts area, a v''ocd u,orkjng shcp, and sev-erai uther a;.eas

l'L'rr use by the neighborl:ood elderly. In man\r cf the common areas. builetin hoarcls cciitained
iirforir:alicn ou riie z.ctivlty (:eiiier's activities, resiCeni meetiilgs, and other infor:nation lelevart
to residenis.

'Ihe prolect is iocatea' tn a suburban conrrnuniry ri,itli grocery stoles. banks, shops, and

restaurants, all v,,ithiir ivalking disiarrce,. -fhe complex is.currounded b-v a residentiai
neighborhood where mosi of tiie hcusing coi:sists of single farnily hciiies. A coinnlunity hospital
also is located in Lhe vicirrity cf, the complex. T'Xre community has a large eideriy population,
and rnultiple services geared to the elderly. In addition, the local aging agency pi'ovided a social
worker to work with residenls prior to the implemuntation of rhe SCP.

Several outdoor areas are provided for residents" In the rear of the cornple.x, plots are provided
for gardening. There is also an area near the rotunda (a central area connecting two of the
buildings) where there are seats and a flower garden.
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Resicient.s coulcl only enrer the f'ronf of the L,ruilciing througii tiie use of a ke y' or by beirig buzzed

in by the rece.ptiLrnist. Therc- rvere also siCe entrances the,t wer() not locked durirrg tiie day.

Nerident characteristics

There is a total of 338 residents tn37A units all of whcm are elderly. Abrlut 76 percent of the

residents are female, aud 99 percent of the residents are u,hite. All residents are 62 years oki

or clrjrr with about 60 percent of tl-re residenl.s over the age of 76. Approxirnately 39 percent

of the residents are considered at-risk; 3-5 percent are frail eiderly; and the remainCer are

ccnsirjergl rvell elderly. There are no nonelderly persons with disabilities residing in tire
cornplex.

Previous[y available services

Before the establishmer,t of the SCP, residents received services through the area agency on

aging (AAA). These serv'ices included visits made by a iocal scrcial worker. The sen'ice

coordinator previously worked for the fuqA in this capacity, and tlte complex was within her

comnrunity jurisdiction. As a community social worker, she was respcnsible for linHng elderly

resitlents throughout the area to lc,cal service providers, similar to her role as a service

coordinator. Residents also r.vere linked to different serv'ice providers through the activity center

or by refen'als rnade by the propertV manager arld other staff me.rnbers.

Because the AAA q,as active in tlie cornmunity and u,orked with rnany of the residents in thc

building, the propefty ntarlager was abie to ask agency staff how many of the compler's
residents had been or rvere currently being sen,ed by the agency. This helped in estirnating the

nurnber of residents with Activities of Daily Living (ADL) deficiencies whe.n preparing the SCP

grant application.

lf. ilescriptlon of Frogrann 0perations

*rganiratiarrsl coiltext of the Service Cosrdinetar Prograrn

i-|e servic;e co,rrdinator works full-time at the builciing as a ('olxract employee of the AJA'{.

This agency provides contract serv'ice coordinators to other HUD-funded programs. They cio

not provide contract employees of other types or to other programs.

Initiaily, there was confusion and tension as to who was the service coordinator's supervisor.

The AAA felt they were responsible for the service coordinator's supen'ision, while the property

manager felt that the service coordinator u/as under her supen'ision. Currently, a division of
supervisory responsibilities is in place. The fuAuA. provides clinical supervision of the service

coordinator and the property manager is responsible for her day-to-day administrative
supen,ision. This seems to be satisfactory to all parties involved.

The prope,ty manager is very sllpportive of tlre sewice coordinator's activities allowing the

sen,ice coordinator the primary responsibility of planning program services a.nd activities. Many

of the interactions between the service coordinator and the property manager occur when the

properly manager observes a resident that might be in need of services and whom she then refers

to the senice coordinator. trn this capacity,, the property rnanager and the serv'ice coordinator
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spend about 2 i':ours a \r,eek working with each other. TLie property manager now iras more iime

to manage the coinplex and has decreased the overall time she devotes tc issues concenting

resident ssrvices. The properly manager estirnated that she spent about t hour a day

coordinating sen,ices to residents prior to the SCP.

External linkeges

Because the sen,ice coordir"latr:r is an einployee of the AAA, ail seruices provided by the agency

are available to the SCP.

Program objectives and progrtnn implementation

The original objectives of the program were to linli residents with the sen'ices they needed to

continue living in the coniplex independently. The objectives have not changed since the

inception of the program.

The propeny manager reported that the funding process took a long time and the entire process

of implementing the SCP was slower than anticipated. Despite these delays, the SCP at this

complex was the first in the region to be implemented.

Program size

The service coordinator is a full-time employee (.10 hours per week) and spiits her tilne between

the 2 adjacent buildings (a total of 338 residents). Another service cocrdinator sen'es the

remaining 131 residents in the third apartment building.

Service coardinator qualifications and duties

The service coordinator has a master's degree in social work and has been working with the

elderly as a social u,orker since 1988. While a social worker with the AAA, the seruice

coc,rdinator was responsible for providing the same services to the surrounding community that

she now provides the residents of the cornplex. Her current rnajor responsibilities are meeting

rvith the residents and monitoring thern to keep in touch with their needs. She accompiishes this

by i,isiting residents in their apartments, visiting them in the hospital, and through casual

conversation in the halls. Residents also feel comfortable dropping by her office.

The property manager knew the sen,ice coordinator prior to her working at the complex and

knew she worked well with the residents. She thought the service coordinator's strengths were

her knou,ledge of the services available and her ability to access them easily. She also thought
the service coordinator possessed good "people skills" that permitted her to interact with the
residents effectively.
The sen,ice coordinator feels her current responsibilities are similar to the responsibilities she

had as a community social worker. However, as the service coordinator, she now spends more

time than before documenting her resident contacts, assessnrents, and referrals to meet HLID
reporting requirements.
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Service coord!nator ststus

The service coordinator is a full-time contract enrploiee frorn the local aging agency. She splits
her time betweert two buildings in the complex.

The service coordinator spends about three hours every two weeks meeting with her employer
and about one hour of this time is spent on clinical supervi.sion. The remaining tinre is spent

discussing social work staffing, rneeting with the other tu'o coordinat<lrs under 1[e A-d{'5
employ and discussing program advocacy with the head of the agency.

The service coordinator receives perfomrance evaluations from her social work coordinator at

1fue Ad{. The propefiy manager does not provide any forrnal evaiuations of the se.rvice

coordinator's performance. Although she is evaluated, the HIID contract only provides a 5

percent inflation adjustment each year and does not provide the sen,ice coordinator with
performance bonuses or raises. Despite the HUD funding lirnitations, the service coordinator
was given a two percent increase iast year, v',hich was provided by the A-AA.

The service coordinator receives assistance from the off ice staff and the building rnaintenance

staff. They help with tasks like placing notices under doors, posting notices on the bulletin
boards, typing, and othe.r administrative tasks. The sen,ice coordinatt:r also works with the

activity center staff (six rnembers) in planning group activities like health fairs. All staff also

alerl her *rhen they notice changes in re.sidents' behavior arid rvill help her tieal rvitli residents

not receptive ic.r her offers of lielp. A voiur:teer sen,ice is provided through one of the progran:s
offered by the activities ('.enter. R.esidents volunteer io provide transporlation. work in the

c.afeteda, and preside o\/er activity center activities, such as the pottery and vroodu,orking
cla sses.

1'he service coordilrator offered in-service training io building staff rrrhere she teaclies st.aff about

aging issr.ies, inciuding Aizlieinrer's disease and dealirrg witli delusioiial peopie, and aboiit sta.yiilg

ale;:t to beha.r,ioral and physiual. char;ges arrcng the elclerly residents. Both the propsrt\, lt'I&nager

and the sei*vic:e coordinator reported llial these sessions i:ai,e Jrelped staff to better understand
the aging F.,rocess and sen,ices for e.lderly persons. In partici-rlar. the in-sero,ice sessions t;*,ere

heltrf,:i to n:aintenance sta.ff. The service coorciinal.or specificalJy mentioned that she provided
siafl'ri,ith an in-sen,ice on Alzheimer's Disease.

A,ceess t$ funds far $ervice Selordinato,r Prsorern aetiirities

There is no fund set up that the sen,ice coordinator can use for progranr supplies or activities.
The supplies the service coordinator uses are included in tlie prciject's Lrudget. Clccasionaliy, the

-cen,ice coordinal.or contiucts activities n,here she needs refreshments: money for this comes out

of petty cash. h4ost resident activities, however, are funded through the activity center.

Service coordinator training needs

The service coordinator has received, and continues to receive, training in the following forms:
participating in seminars, conferences, workshops, ar:d completing in-house training for building
staff. The sen,ice coordinator has had in-house training on policies and guidelines on parking
for persons with disabilities. She has also attended conferences with other service coordinators
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within the State to discrrss pertinent issues specific to sen'ice coordinators. Adciitionaill', she

has taken classes and training at the university and ai the hospital on memory loss, dementia'

iiomestic violence, and mental heahh. The prcperty manager didn't think the service coordinator

needed any adciitional training to be more effective, L.ut the service ccordinator indicated that

she v.,antej to receive more training ancl specificatly mentioned receiving training on dealing with

alcoholism.

Resident interections

The conrplex consists of only elderly residents. trn the month of April, the service coordinator

saw about 49 residents. wirile she is not linking all these residents with services, she is

monitoring some residents. She estimated that she had seen about 200 residents since she

became service coordinator. She doesn't keep a formal count but estimates the number of

residents she sees in a we,ek is between 12 and 15. Residents are seen by the service coordinator

on an as-needed basis. About 50 percent of these contacts are initiated by the resident, tire other

half are initiated by the service coordinator'

The service coordinatcr checks to make sure a resident is receiving a service slie has referred

them to by riraking a follow-up call. Sometimes the residents call her once they have begun

receiving a sen'ice.

The service coorciinator irlreracts ivith the residents in several different q/ays. Visiting

aprartrrrents, making phorie calls, ai:d talking ivith residents when she sees them throughout the

buitdi*g are aii *eit oO, she uses to ke.ep in contact with the residents. When she meets u'ith

a resident for tlre first time, she uses hei revieu, form as a frame$''ori( to record tire resident's

neecis (she, hov,,ever, does not take the fonn with her on this initial meeting so as not to frighten

tlre resident). She also uses tile vial of Life program--a vial that contains impofiant infcrmation

;fi;; d";;ia",.,t, inciuding emergency conticr infonnation, ltealth problerns. aitd medications--

that is used in lhe event of an effieigr..r1c5r. The :ervi:e coordinator found this to lle a non-

,t -.--+--1..,*.,,,-., .,!:c r,r,iii or-,rr.r reqir',lents'hornes. lliiain arjrJitional information cil tlleir: needs,
tltltrZiUilIJ'la '.', n-1 :ir;' !'!lrrri

enC .;bgen,e.rheir liviiig c(lilditioits. P.esi,JenLs alsc coiiie to her whe.n they ha','r a picrbiein antl

;:eeri help. In adcliticn.6hs 5s,n'ice coordirlator. propc-i-{11 1112-n'nger, and residerits cottst'antl\'

Inoriitcr rheir neighbors for an1' proirlems'

T.!re .err.,ice cr-rc:rdirrator sees iesiderits on an as-ntleded basis. If a rasident cofilaclsi Irel' or slie

sees a problem, a. rei,iew is,Cone. if it is <Jetennirred that the resident is in need of services, a

care plari is developed. She uses the care pian forri prcvided by the Ar{A for t'his' I{cVuever,

if *o sen,ices ere ]l.--.i-C, tfigrr no plan ii dei,elopecJ. The sen'ice co'-rrdittator said that she

pe#orms ie-assessnreilts on an as-neerjeci lrasis. trf the residcnt is not cun-ently receiving any

se,-vices,,;:n u.tfonna.l assc..ssrnr;nt is doiie, a mcrfl fomal re-&ssessll)ent' is dcne. if they are

CurTeritly receiving services. Folmai Ie-aSSeSSmentS are done every 6 montlrs' The seruice

coordinator had assessed a total of 187 resiclents at the tirne of visit.

professional Assessment Committees are occasionally used by the service coordinator to formally

assess resiCents'physical at-rilities. Assessments are also made at a doctor's request for some

residents. General asse.ssntents are made at the outpatient level at the community hospital and

at the local health clinic. Based on these assessrnents. residents are then linked to the services
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they'reed' The sen'ice coordinator said tlie sen'ices provicierl by tirese outside a.ssessinent
centers have been excellerit,

The sen'ice coordinator tries to provide outreach regularly to iieep in contact with ali the
residents. This is done by attending resident rneetings and talking with them tiiere, using written
nctices to publicize special events, promoting actii.'ities .:rganizeci with the activity center.
posting notices on bulletin boards, and continually taiking with residents w5en she sees them
througlrout the building. In addition, the activity center puts out a moirthly newstretter thar
conlains infonnation on upcolning actiirities occurring at the senior center as well as act.ivities
being promoted by the service coordinator. Residents cornpiained that they didn't like being
charged for the newsletter when they previously lrad received it for free. In an attempt to recruit
and reach more residents the sen'ice coordinator also listens to suggestions from residents u,ho
individually tell her about additional services or activities they *oJ,: like to have.

The ser:vice coordinator mentioned that occasionally she encounters a resident rvho refuses to
meet with her or has chosen not to take advantage of a service she has offered. She said sorne
refuse simply because it's thc Llnly control they feel they have left. She handles these situations
by letting the resident know that they are in charge, and it is their right to refuse a service, but
she attempts to persuade thern by suggestiiig they give t.he recommended service a try.
Sometimes, this rnethod is effective. If they continue to refuse a service crucial (o their
continuing to live in the complex. the service coordinator advises thern that they are in violation
of their l*ise or reports them to protective services.

When residents were queried about what the sen,ice coordinator's specific cluties were, most
thought she was there to help them whenever they had a probleni; many said she was a social
worker. Residents thought she was helpful but were interested in getting i lob ciescription teliing
residents exactly what she could help Lhem with. Prior to her role as the building,s service
coordinator, she was a social u,orker for the fuAuA anci had worked with sorne of the residents.
Residents in the focus group stated that they did not know how this service coordinator position
was different from what she did previously for the AAA.

Residents reported meeting with the service coordinator every clay for a perigd of several weeks,
to seeing her once every two rnonths. They said ihese meetings were in the forrn of in-person
visits and telephone contacts.

Some residents turned down services because they didn't want them. Those that had not yet
turned down services indicated they did not feel they had to accept the sen,ices.

Service provider interactions

The service coordinator works with hospitals, physicians, AAA, transportation companies,
emergency alert system, and meals on wheels. The AAA is the primary resource the service
coordinator uses to obtain infonnation about service vendors in the area. There ha'e been no
community service providers or organizations that have refused to work with the service
coordinator.

The service coordinator etisures tliat serlice prorriders are providing quality services by
constantiy monitoring them. To fr:llow-up on a service. she calls the a.geniy or resident and also
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receives a print-out of ihe AAA seruices that residents used. Because of ihis inonitoring, q'hen

sor,ething is not handled or done incorrectli,. she can interveire',o make iure residents receive

the heip they need.

$ervices and equiPine;"rt

Residerrts are now able to receive services that they were not re.ceiving in tlre past prirnanly

because they are now aurare of what services are ava.ilable frorn within ilr,: community. As a

service coordinator she is a fuli-time employee; whereas, when she was a fuAiq social rvorke'r,

she \\ras at the apartment complex oniy part-tirne. Services that have been of criticai importance

to tlie program are transpoilation to rnedical appointnients and area hos.pitals: the lifeline

system, an emergency device Iocated in residents' apartnrents that alerts security u'hen lhey

activate it; and meals on wheels.

Because this area already had an abundant source of community-based service providers, there

are few new sen,ices the residents need. However, the service coordinator indicated there is a

great need for housekeeping. The service coordinator is trying to arrange for someone to

frovide these services and has conLacted private housekeeping companies but found them to be

ioo expensive. She also tried to arrange for a person to come to the building and provide the

service for around $8.00 an hour througli the community job posting service but, as of yet, she

has not found anyone. Residents have also expressed a need for transportation that is not

currently provided by the buses or the van so they can visit the local nralls and discount stores

in the area.

The health fair, promote.d jointly with the co-located community activities center, is one activity

that the serv,ice coordinator has developed that is targeted to all residents. The property manager

said reg[flents who had not been out in years participated in the fairs. Residents were provided

u,ith blood pressure monitoring, cholesterol sc.reening, and other health services.

Airother new service that the sei.yice coordinator established is a grief ccunseling group for

resiclents who hai,e lost tlreir ctrildren. In adriition. tlie sen'ice coordinator encourages residents

'.0,,,i.,luiiieirr r,vith the AAl,, 'r,,,ititit-t tire builcin3., and at the nearby hospitai.

I'i.: r,r:r'r,iue cooi'clinator obtains equiprnent that she keeps in her office. \\/alkers, c.anes, and

toilet seat adapters are available to residents who need them.

tll. Description of Case Becords

The case records contain infonnation re.corded on a detailed client in"ake fo,rm. This form

includes sections on resident demographics, the sen'ices a r-esident receives, health status, home

enviropnrent. conimunity supports, personal functioning, and functional skjlis. The form is

ijesi-qpeci so that each secticu is surn;n araed '*,itlt a simple checklist on 
'-ite 

riglit side of e.ach

triite, e-:;;abling ihe service coorCinator to see ai-:r,-giance critica.l infonnatiotr irboLtt eaclt resident'

The case recorcis aiso inclucleacare plan and case notes. The forms are those use.d by the locai

AAA. Case notes documented the types of serv'ices residents receii:ed and noted when the

service coordinator followed up to detennine if a resident had received a sen'ice.
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EV. 0ualrty of $ervices and Resident Satlsfaction

Residents are extre.mely satisfied with the SCP. Those residents who worked rnore closely with
the service coordinator thougtrt she was very helpfu[ and w'ere satisfied with ali the help she has

proi,ided them.

Residents are also satisfied u,ith the availability of the service coordinator. Most residents said
they see the sen,ice coordinator almost everyday in the halls. R.esidents also said that, if they
needed help, they felt comfortable initiating contact with the sen,ice coordinator. The sen,ice
coordinator also attends monthly resident meetings, and residents often approach her Lhere u,hen
they need help.

Additional suggestions from residents for improving resident interaction with the service
coordinator included having more resident meetings in the auditorium, providing residents wlth
a job description so they know what the service coordinator is able to help thern with, and
providing residents with free copies of the nelsletter published by the on-site activities center.

Residents who had received some type of service, through area sen'ice providers. were generally
happy with the services they received. Both the propefiy minager and the service coordinator
also felt the program was very effective in providing services to residents who needed them.
The property manager said the biggest benefit tlie residents received from tlre program u,as being
more infcrnned about what services u/e!-e available to thern.

Both the sen,ice coordinator and the proper-ly mar,lager viei'e \/e,J tiappy with the inrplcrremei"rts
niade since the SCF was instituted. Specificaliy, the :,ei-vice coordinator ielt ihe biggest benefit
to residerits was having someons in the Lruilding the}, r:oulri count on ivhen ti;ey needert help.
The service ccordinator's abilit]/to tl'eil'< confidentialll,r-;t;, r*siie.*1t kra-s ali':rt"'ed her to fonn
rirslir'lE reiationships with tliein. The propefiy m^v1s-c'E-.r reia:rd siniiiar ccnlrnents. Sire lilied
the. progizr,; because rr-s;dr,nts ncill teiceiye. {,h..e ser',ir:.f,s flitlil nee.J',vliich a}l+,t's thtm fc sta3,

ionger in tlieir apafinrei:ts. Overall, she feels r-he pr-ogr:.rn give:r Ltic; resideilts a serse cf'
:;ec.ui:ity, iniprcves t.heir rr,,ei]-lreing. and allou,s 1]:eiL: fr-r livr: rntrre ind;1:enrJentlt,.

The :r i-i,;ce. crordi;;;i.cr ilini;ghf ilic. fl;ritri.iii1, i,i icti i:* 1i1., tllri r)rcqrarrr i:r ,.:r-re r-,f iir, b:sl
f,eaturcs. B,ecr;tne of ihis flexibilit'*,. she cair adelpt fhe progi:an: acccrding io the rreeds of the
residerrts. Siei"vice J:ro.",iriei's alstt i:risiomtz.eLbe prclgrarn io me,fli the ne.e,ds of the residents livi;ig
in Llris comptrex. Because neids vary in diff'ei'errt zr?.?;s, a fiexiblc program is required. In
addition, ihe properr)/ manager said the activities cenier is lrelpful becausr: it provides seniccs
io ihe r*sidents that link or silpport what the ser-,'ice coordinator is doing.

Eesidents fe.el they are alrle to live. independerrtly becaurse of the service coordinator. Tlre
propefiy manager estirnated that rvithout the SCP, hetween 15 and 20 residents n,ould have given
up living in the complex.

V. fioadblocks to Program 0peretions

The SCP has er.perienced few problems in terms of program operations. The service
coordinator feit her u,orkload was rnanageable; rvorking arrangements with local service
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organizations were good; residents u/ere receptive to the program; and the rvorking relationship
between tlie sen'ice coordinator and propefiy manager was good.

The onll, exceFrtion uras, earlv on, the service coordinator and property manager e.ncounte.red

difficulties detennining who was responsihle for supervising the sc-rvice coordinator. Because

the sen,ice coordinator is a contract employee, both the property manager and the contract
eniplol,er thought they u,ere the service coordinator's supervisor. This has since been resolved,

resulting in the propefty manager supen,ising the service coordinator cn a day-to-day basis with
the contract employsr serving as the clinical supen,isor.

Vl. Recommended Changes and Future Flons

The service coordinator would lil<e to Iocate someone to provide housekeeping services to

residents. She would also like tr: provide additional oppoffunities for residents to receive

transpofiation to local malls and discount stores.

Residents would like to have nursing staff available to them and to obtain a directory of services,
(aithough newer residents indicated they were given a list of services). Some residents did not

think the service coordinator's job could be improved; others feit that monthly meetings, a
position description, and a poster listing program information \r,ould be helpful to them.

The property n-lanager and the service coordinator both feel continued training is crucial to the

success of the program and stated that HI.ID should provide rnore money for it.

.*i!i
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Case Stuc[1' Beport
A.5

! rltroducti o n

A visit to an esiablished Sen,ice Coordinator P'rogram (SCP) u,as made in h.{ay 1995 by a two-
person tearn from KRA Corporation. Also in ailendance vlas a program representative from
II{-ID. During the visit, the sen,ice coordinator and prope,rty manager were inten'ierved. Three

f'tcus groups v;ith l0 residents u,ere heid, and l0 resident case recoi-ds were revier-ve'.d.

l. Oescription of Residents and Froiect

Development characteristics

The housiug complex is in a very rural setting n,ith no public transportation. Thus, residents

ha.ve difficulty accessing sociz.! services that are located in a neighboring niajor city. Ir4oreover,

residents are cult.urally isclated due to tlieir remote location. One hundred trvo residents live in
this B8-unit scattered housing developnient for the elderly. The complex is orvned and managed

by a priva.te non-profit colporation. There is a communit), building that houses the propeny

manager, seryice coordinator, a seirior nutrition n'orker, and a secretary. In addition, this

building includes a laundry rooln, dining room, crafts roorn, and a Iarge cornmon area tt,ith a

TV, sofas. and c.hairs. The service coordinator has a private office.

Tliere is a medical conrplex across the street cf the housing developn:ent that includes a clinic.
pharrnacy, and nursing home. A grocery store, as well as a few other stores. are about a
quaf-er of a mile away. However, most resideiris are unable to walk to the grocery store. In
addition, the prices at the store are high, so resrdenfs prefer to sltop iu a nearby city where

prices are lower.

l,{any residents gathered in the cornmunity building around luncli time because luncli is served

for those residents wlio wish to participate in the lunch program. There \\/ere clnly a ferv

residents in the community building at other times. There u/as a bulletin boarci, but verry little
u/as on it. It did not include any notices of neighborhood activities. Hovreve.r, many residents

cannot read, and verbal communication appears to be a rnore effective means of cotnmunication
in this complex.

There \t/ere no outdoor comnlunity areas. At one point. the project started working ori a small
park on the property, but it was not maintaineci. All resiCents irave sniall outdoor ar.as as a part
of their residences.

There is no obvious security and no locked doors. The team was tolci that there are securitv
people who patrol the grounds at night. The neighborltood appears safe, but very isolated. The
propefty manager, v,,ho iives on the premises, told us tltat she has a license to carry a gun and

keeps one in her apartnrent.
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Resldellt ch,araater!stics

The conrplex houses 102 residents, including both elderly and non-elderly persons with

disabiiities. About 4.5 percent of the households consists of non-elderly persons with disabilities.

The residents at the complex are prirnarily fernale 170 percent) and African Arnerican (60

percent), rvith no Hispanics. Eighty-four percent of the households have an antiual income of
less than S10,000

Previously ovailahle services

The service coordinator and the property rnanager have difficulty in remembering what services

q,ere avaiiable before and after the implementation of .the SCP because they worked together

prior to the program's establishment. The service coordinator had worked for the parent

corporation as a social worker at the nursing home across the street, prior to filling the sen'ice

coordinator's position, over two years ago.

Frior to the SCP, the property manager was involved in helping the residenis obtain services and

arranging resident activities. Coordinating services and activities for residents took about 40

percent of her time. Basically, the same type of services and activities were available prior to
the SCP. Howei,er, the sen,ice coordinator now has more time to concentrate on the actual

needs of the individual residents.

Most of the residents said that the sen,ices were the same. before and atier the se.rvice

coordinator came. Hower.'er, before the SCP, they went to the property manager if they needed

help with services.

ll. Eescription of Prograrn 0perations

0rganizetional context of the Service Coordinator Frogram

Both the service coordinator and the property manager work for a corporation, which owns and

manages the complex. Tirey were both associated with the parent corporation before the project

was developed. They were influential in justifying the need for housing the eicierly and persons

with disabilities in the area. The property manager has been at tlie project since it opened, about

15 years ago. The service coordinator irad been enrployed as the social worker at the parent

corporation's nursing home, until the sen'ice coordinator position which she now occupies

became ar.,ailable.

The service coordinator's supervisor is the president of the parellt corporation. The sen'ice

coordinator does not feel she is closely supervised; she functions indepenclently. The property

nlanager is not involved in the SCP but is very supportive of the service coordinator and the

activities she conducts.

The service coordinator has the primary responsibility for the program. She is responsible for
contacting and recruiting residents specifically for sen,ice coordinator services and for deciding

what service providers to contact, although the property 'nanager sometime.s contributes to these

decisions. The sen,ice coordinator also decides what conrmunity activities to promote which are
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lirnited because of the lack of transportation for residents. The service coordinator also sets

program priorities.

The property manager's responsibilities and ability to carry out managsment tasks have changed

tremendously due tt-r having the service coordinatcr at the compiex. The property manager no

longer has to interi-tipt her other responsibilities to provide the serv'ices the service coordinator
now provides. Unless she is needed, the property manager does not spend a lot of time with
the sen,ice coordinator. When the service coordinator first came to the complex, the property
manager worked with her closeli,. Now, the project manager primarily refers the resider,ts to
the service coordinator, as needed. They meet about once a month to prepare for the tenant

m^-eting.

Ixternal lEnkages

The serv'ice coordinator u,orks with the local area agc.ncy on aging. This agency provides the
senior nutrition program and seve.ral other programs. Residents are not referred to any outside
professionals for assessment of their physical abilities. If a resident is referred for ltome health
services, the home health agency conducts its own assessment.

Program o&iectives and prograrn implementation

The objective of ihe SCP was to provide and coruieci reside.rrts with ser\,ices froi-n other
agencies. The original cbjective remained about the same. The service coordinator started the

SCP by completing the Ciient Information Form for each resiCont and then concentrating on the

services needed. The program activities were completed as quickly and as effectiveiy as

expected.

Frogram size

At the time of the visit, the sen,ice coordinator was worki:rg with 50 to 60 residents. She riras

trying to link these residents to needed serv'ices. She had met with all residents and had akeady
Iinked about 80 of them to services. The service coordinator meets u,ith about 15 to 25 residents

each week.

Serviee coordinator qualifications and duties

The service coordinator has been in her position far 2 vears. She has a bachelor's degree in
behavioral science. Her primary responsibilities are to assess the needs of the residents and try
to resolve their reiated problems. She assists the resicients with their bills in completing the

forms necessary to apply for services administered through Social Sen'ices and the Sociai
Security Administration. In addition, she arranges transportation (and on occasion shops or
actually provides transportation) for the residents because public transponation does not exist
in the community. Her responsibilities have not changed over time, but they vary based on the

nerds of the individual residents.

The property manager was not involved in hiring the service coordinator; therefore, she was not
aware of the service coordinator's specific qualifications. She did know that the service
coordinator had a great deal of experience u,ith the elderly and had worked with the corporation
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fgr years. The service coordinator's strengths are that she is very knou,ledgeabie about otrtside

sen,ice providers and about the cotnlnunity in general.

Service coordinator status

The service cocrdinator q,orks full-tinre (40 hours per werk). She has some assistance with the

program. For example, the housing complex lras a contract $/ith the senior citizens center which

cffers a Senior Companion Program. The prograrn sends someone to the complex for 4 hours

a day ro help with housekeeping, bathing, and similar types of sen,ices. This position was

vacant, but staff were trying to fill it. There are two churches that prrovide volunteers on

weekends to talk with the residents in their apartments. AIso, the properly manager's secretary

Itelps by typing and distributing notices to the residents. Maintenance staff will let the sen'ice

coorclinator know if there is an obvious problern, but for the lnost part. rnaintenance staff do not

get involved with tlte residents.

The serv,ice coordinator believes that other building staff unde.rstand the aging process and the

services needed by older people and persons rvitlt disabilities. According to the propefty

$anager, the SCP has not changed staff attitude or behavior loward the elderly or persons u'ith

ciisabilities. Tliey have always treated the residents with respect.

Access to funrls for Serviee Coordinetor Prograrn activities

There is no scparate buciget for SCP activities. The funcis fcrr sen,ice coordinatcr sponsored

activities are paid from a supply budget; only the president of the parent corporation has the

authority to allocate funds.

Service coordinator training needs

The service coorciinator has attended an elderly abuse rvorkshop and severai other trainirig
sessions. She found these sessions very helpful. She has money in her budget to attend

confe.rences and seminars. The service coordinator uias not very familiar with HUD training
regulations. She could not think of any other training or assistance that she needed.

The, property ntanager knew that the service coordinator attended training, btrt she didn't krtow

the conte.nt of the training or \\,hether any otlter trainirtg was planned. She felt that the service

coorclinator took advantage of all available training.

Resident interactions

Generally, the service coordinator brings services to the housing cornplex based on the individual
needs of the residents. Sometimes, the service coordinator n.lakes home visits to check on

residents. Other times, the resident's family lets the service coordinator know tvhen there is a
problern she can help with. The service coordinator sees each resident as needed and at least

quafterly. Contacts are made by phone or througli a home visit. In addition, meetings with the

sen,ice coordinator are initiated by the resident.

The service coordinator has not had any problelns geiting residents to meet with her. Many
come to talk with her, even if they don't need sen,ices. She finds that having refreshments at
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mee.tings or sessicns related to mcnetary issues, such as oburning food starnps or assistarrce with

rnedical biils, increases the number of residents who attend.

To ensure that residents are receiving the services to rvhich they have bee.n reierred, the sen'ice

coordinator rna-kes follow-up ccntacts as needed. She either contacts the resident or the agency

providing the service, depending on the referral. There is continued outreach to the residents

through home visits, notices about special events, and the monthly tenant meeting. The service

coordinator conducts a reassessment of the residents' needs at least once a year or as needed.

Sorne residents rvho rreeded services have not wanted to meet with the service coordinator (or

they declined to take advantage of the program services available to them). The service

coordinator was unable to estimate the exact number of these residents. She believes that ihe

residents are very independent and want to do things on their own. In order to help these

residents, she makes sure they know she is available and keeps in r.:ontacf with them, but she

does not push herself on them. The property manager indicated that there was only one resident

who resisted dealing with the service coordinator. The propefty manager talked with this person

and convinced her that the service coordinator was there to help her. The service coordinator

expressed a concern that some residents never come tc the community building. She wouid like

to find a way to get residents out of their apaftments more often.

\lrhen the service coordinator meets with the resident for the first time, she completes a CIient

information Fornr that includes denrographic inforntation, socio-economic information, health

infonnation, an assessment of ADLs, a sumniary of ciient problenrs, and service status and

referral information. A form is completed for each person in the household who may need

serv'ices. She follows the same assessment procedures for both elderly and nonelderly persons

with disabilities. A plan is then developed for each resident as paft of the Client Information
form. It includes medical and transportation needs as well as other services.

The service coordinator sees the residents in their own apartment, some of the time. She also

observes the residents out waltrling around and doing their laundry.

There is a tenant meeting held on a monthly basis that the sen,ice coordinator atteiids. During
this rneeting, she attempts to find out residents'needs. The service coordinator also meets

individually u,ith residents and asks about their needs. A notice to residents is sent out every

rnonth renrinding them of the tenant meeting.

The property manger believes that there are quite a few residents rvho would have had to give

up living independently if the SCP did not exist. The rnost effective services in maintaining
residents' independence are housekeeping and shopping.

Service provider interactians

Home Health Services is the comn:unity agency that is paiticularly critical to the success of the

SCP. There were no agencies that chose not to participate in the SCP.
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$ervices and equipment

Several new services have been implemented since the serv'ice coordinator arrived including:

e The nutrition program, provided through the Cooperative Extension Service.

reaches residents lrcw to cook meals appropriate for their dietary needs.

C A variety of speakers were invited to the monthly tenant meeting. Speakers

include:

the Food Stamp office representative to talk about how to apply for food
stamps and how to use the Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) card;

a lawyer to talk about property heirs;

an insurance company representative to talk about buriatr insurance;

a consumer counselor to talk about how to manage money: and

nurses to talk about various health needs.

c The residents are able to cash checks at the Iocal grocery store without a charge

The serv'ice coordinator works with a medical equipment provider and the nearby clinic to help

residents obtain special equipment and devices, such as eyeglasses and he.aring aids. In addition,

the service ccordinator continues to make referrals to the medical clinic to provide home health

ca5e. Ali services are identified and provided based on the needs of the residents. All activities

that are initiated are available to all residents of the complex.

The major service still needed is transportation. The residents would like to be able to do their
grocery shopping at other, less expensive grocery stores, and be able to go to other public

places. There is no local bus or taxi service. The social sen,ices and Social Securitl, office are

on the opposite side.of the closest major city. The service coordinator plans to arrange for
transportation to local parks. movie theaters, and shopping centers.

There are very few community-based services because of the transportation problem. However,

the service coordinator has heiped involve residents in some comrnunity activities. For example,

the local electric cotnpany provides a l-day outing, once a year. Some of the residents have met

other residents at the tenant meetings or at holiday parties. Whereas, other residents stay to

themselves and don't attend events.

In the focus groups, we learned that all residents knew the service coordinator. Some residents

couid not remernber when they first learned she was there; others said they learned she was

there at a tenant meeting. Other residents said she came and introduced herself. Some residents

said she completed a form u,hen they first rnet u,ith her; others didn't remember. Some

residents had met with her multiple times, and others had not.

N{any of the residents consider the service coordinator to be a social worker. Some remembered
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her frorn the nursing hon:e across the street. Others said her job was to help people get the ltelp

they needed. Curent services offered, according to the residents, include:

c helping to complete impoftant papers;

c helping to obtain and/or understand rnedicirre;

o providing training on how to eat right;

. providing someone to help rr:ith house cleaning;

e identifying agencies the residents normally wouldn't know about

. arranging transportation;

o identifying a lawyer;

c coordinating an annuel event with the local electric company; and

. coordinating the distribution of food commodities.

0escription of Case fiecords

The property manager did not complete ,.eviels of activities of daily living (ADLs) for the grant

application. Since the residents had to be able to take care of themselves in order to move into

the complex, she didn't think it was necessary to conduct such assessments, nor did she have

the tiii,ie to do so.

All case records reviewed inciuded a Client Infonnation Fomt used to record information about

the resident and to conduct the initial assessment. trn additicn to the section used for the ADL
assessment, the form includes information regarding: demographics, socio-economic stati.ts,

living arrangements, and health. It also includes a section to record the status r:f referrals.
There were no other forms in the records, but the ;'ecords did inciude mnning notes regarding
contact with the resident.

It appears that ADL assessments are completed for all residents. It also appears that a quarteriy

monitoing review was completed for all residents.

IV. 0uality af Service and Besident $atisfection

Both Lhe sen,ice coordinator and property manager agree that the residents are positive about the

SCP and happy the service coordinator is there. At first, the residents were hesitant to work
with the service coordinator because they had worked with the property manager for so many

years. It took the residents 3 to 6 months to become comfortable with the service coordinator.

The sen,ice coordinator believes that contacts with providers help improve the quaiity of service

the residents receive. This is particularly true with home health sen,ices because many of the

residents are not assertive enough to require that caretakers prcvide quality services. The
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property m^nzger believes the program has been very effective in providing sen'ices to the

reside.nts u,ho need them. The residents indicated that u'hile some residents have not needed the

service coordinator's services, they k-now she is there if they need her. She has been able to

help with anything that was needed, and has an open-door policy. The residents are very/

satisfied with the services that are available.

Having a service coordinator on site has provided the extra time needed to explain services and

activitie:; to the rcsidents that the property manager did not have time to do prer,'iously, although

she tried. The residents know the service coordinator is available when needed. The sen'ice

coordinator believes the prograrn has helped tlre mental health patients (there is a counselor v;ho

comes in to work with them), and has also helped all residents apply for food stamps.

V. Roadblocks to Program 0perations

Both the sen,ice coordinator and the property manager believe the serv'ice coordinator's
workioad is manageable. Sornetimes, the sen,ice coordinator feels she needs help, but in those

instances she relies on the assistance of other staff (the property manager or the senior nutrition
staff member).

Transportation and isolation are the major issues for this contplex. There is no bus service, and

even though there is a grocery store not far frorn t.he complex, it is too far for the residents to

waik. In addition, the prices are high be.cause it is the only grocery store in the comtnunit','.

Vl. Recommended Changes and Future Flans

The nrajor additional service needed is access to transportation. The r:esidents also need a way

to call for help in an emergency. The apartmentbuzzer system rto Ionger functions.
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Case Study Report

A-6

lntroduction

A visit to an established Sen,ice Coordinator Program (SCP) rvas conductecj in June 1995 by a

tv/o-person team from KRA Corporation. During this visit, the service coordinator and property

^ar-,ig", 
u,ere inten,iewed. In addition, 3 focus group discussions witii 1i residents were held,

and l0 case records were revieu'ed.

l. Description of Residents and Proiect

Development chatacteristics

The complex is a 53-unit, 3-story high-rise that is connected to 2 separate high-rise buildings.

The threl complexes share a service coordinator. The building has several large, well-lit

cornmon rooms on each floor that are furnished with books and con-ifortable furniture. In

addition, the building has two large meeting areas on the first floor. The residents' apartments

are spaeious and modern. The corrplex has a large library and sitting room for residents to meet

and iocialize. The complex also houses its own convenience store, gift shop, greenhouse, and

beauty salon. The building appears secure, and the doors are locked at night.

Tlre service coordinator's office is centrally located and easily accessible to the residents.

Located on the first floor across from the elevators, the office is private and iarge enougl: for

three people to meet. The office has a door that rernains open. uniess the service coordinator

is rneeting privately with a resident.

The building is situated in a rural, residential community located on a quiet road where the local

bus stops on its way to town. The town is not accessible by foot for inost residents- Tite

majority of residents, however. have faniily members with cars, cr own one thernselves, so they

are not isolated from the local ton'n cr from the nearby city'

The building is surrounded by a large field, and there are benches and places for the residents

to sit and socialize. Many of the residents are able to maintain gardens outside of their

apartrnents.

ft esident characteristics

The 53 units are occupied by 57 residents, the majority of whom are female (90 percent) and

wliite (89 percent). The compiex houses both elderly and non-elderly persons with disabilities,

but the niajority of the residents are well elderly (67 percent). Sixty percent of the residents

are between 72 and 75 years of age, and 38 percont of the residents are over 16 years of age.

Close to half of the resident households have annual incomes of less than $10,000.
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Previously available serviees

The current property manager was hired after the service coordinator started and, therefore, was
unable to discuss the available services prior to the start of the SCP. The residents, however,
indicat"i that prior to the SCP a number of services organ:g,tfr by outside agencies existed
including a visiting nurse, shopping assistance, heip with taxes, rent rebate, and meals on
wheels. The complex also provided each resident with a book iisting the types of services
available at the building, and the property manager informed residents ol'any new services at
tenant meetings.

ll. Descrlption of the Frogram 0perrtions

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinator Progrrm

The service coordinator is an employee of a housing management corporation and is supervised
by the property manager. The service coordinator has been at the project for ove.r 2 years, and
the property manager has been at l.he project for 1.5 years. The property manager and the
sen'ice coordinator appear to have a good relationship. The property manager is very suppofti\/e
of the SCP and allows the service coordinator to function independently. The property manager
is very comfortable with Ietting the service coordinator do her job and believes she adds a lot
to the cornrnunity. The property manager feels "it is impofiant to separate. administration from
support. It is nice to have someone on staff who they [the residents] can feel much more
comfortable with and not have to ccme to me. " The seryice coordinator and property manager
meet on a weekJy basis to check in and; if necessary, to discuss any resident problems.

Prior to the SCP, the property manager was responsible for dealing with ttre residents' problems
and for trying to do the work now carried out by the service coorciinator. The property manager
is no longer involved in the day-to-day operation of the program. At the time of the visit, the
service coordinator was responsible for contacting and recruiting residents, deciding which
service providers to con[act, deciding which community activities to promote, and setting
program priorities.

Three separate buildings comprise the complex. The service coordinator divides her time among
the three buildings. She tended to view the SCP across buildings and found it difficult limit her
discussions to only one building.

Externol linkages

The local service agencies have been involved with the complex since its inception. The local
aging agency is very involved with the cornplex and its residents. The agency has provided
rneals on wheels support and has conducted assessments of the residents. The local visiting
nurse agency and Adult Services also provide services and assessment support.

Program ohiectives rnd program irnplementation

The objective of the program, according to the property manager, is to provide support services
that allow residents to live more independently. This objective has not changed since the
program's inception.
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The program had sorne difficultl, getting starred after rec.eiving funding. The service coorciinator

founci iiOifficutt getting to know the residents ir order to detennine their initial needs. The

: rn,ice coordinator felt she iiad little guidance and this made the inri.ial siart-up difficult. At the

time of the visit, the se.n.ice. coorrlinaicr haci overcome rnany of the initial problems and felt the

program was wori<itt! wril.

Prograrn siie

The service coordinator has met with aimost all residents. She had a difficult time estimating

the number of residents she was workii:g with in each building, but believed that she was

working with almost ail residents in the building the team visited. she indicated she q'as trying

to link 15 of the building's residents to services.

Service coordinator qualifications and duties

The service coordinator had a bachelor's degre.e in social work and worked at the local senior

center for over 8 years prior to taking the service coordinator position. The service

coordinator's strengths, according to the property manager, are her ability to relate and establish

trust with the elderly, that she is caring, and that she takes initiative.

The service coordinator's duties include deating with Social Secuity issues: paying bills;

referring residents to outside services such as PACE (a program that heips residenis qualify for

loq,-cost medical benefits) and rent rebates; helping residents understand existijlg benefit services

iike food stamps; prcviding emotional support; and providing transportation information. The

majority of her tinie is spent helping u,ith applications and making sure residents receive food

stamps if they need them.
:ii

ServEce ioordinotor status

Tire service coordinator divirJes her time among tliree buildings. All three buildings are part of
the same complex. She is a part-time employee who vrorks 5 hours a week at the building

visited and a total af 27.5liours at the three buildings (entire cornplex). The service coordinator

does not have any other staff workjng u,ith her, but the mai-ntenance stafl'perform informal

referrals and teU the service coordinatcr u,hen they feel a resident is in need of a service' The

service coordinator feels staff understand the agtng process and have used her experience as a

resource for dealing with the residents.

Accesr to funds fur Service Goordinetor Program activities

The service coordinator was not familiar with the dollar amount she could access for SCP

activities. She must obtain approval to access these funds. To date, she had only used these

funds to purchase office suppiies.

Serviec coordinetor treining needs

The service coordinator belongs to the trocal Social Worker Network group that brings social

workers from around the area together to exchange ideas and inform each oiher of services. The

service coordinator attended a local conference on aging that focused on aging-related issues.
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She had not a'Ltended any li[ID-funrieci ti riiiing sessions. The sen,ice coordinator did nor have
any ininiediate plans for future trainins and did not feel that any other training rvould be helpful
for the job.

Hesident interactions

The sen,ice coordinator had met at least sociaily with the majority of the residents and met with
close to 10 percent of the residents on a u,eekly basis. She \\,as able to link over 50 percent of
the residents to services. When the serv*ice coordi-nator meets rvith the residents, she prefers the
nreetings to be one-on-one and on an as-needed basis. The service coordinator spends tinre each

week outside of her office, in a centrally located place, to make sure she is well known and

farniliar to the residents. The service coordinator also attends the rnonthly resident's association
meeting where tlie residents share their ideas with her and provide input into the program. The
residents appreciate her service and understand that her role is to "help [tltem] with any

problenrs they are unable to solve. "

The sen,ice coordinator does not have any formal assessment procedures. lVhen she meets with
a resicient for the first time, she does a casual assessment of their needs by listenin g and talking
to thern. No fornral assessrnent plan or schedule is developed for the residents. The sen,ice
l:oordinator tailors her approach to the needs of each individual.

Sonre resir1ents have a strong desire to remain independent and rvill decijne a needed sen'ice.
In such cases, the service. coordinator incre.ases her outreach effo(s and attempts to inform the
resident of the bertefits of the suggested sen,ice.

After refen'ing a resident to a sen,ice, tlie .ceiryice- coordiuatcr makes sure she remains involved
rvith borh the resident and the outside service prrovider to ensure tl'lat the resident is ta&en care

c.rf .

The sen,ice coordinator has no formal monitoring system in place. The service coordinator
prefers to work with each resicjent on a case-by-case basis. The serr,ice coordinator likes to look
at what has been done, and what needs to be done for the resicient to live more independently.

$ervice pravider igiteract!ons

According to both the sen,ice coordinator and residents, the surrounding service providers are

helpful numerous. No one comnrunity agency has been n:ore helpful than another with the SCP,

but the service coordinator and residents feel confident of agency capabilities and are not afraid
to use these resources.

Services and equipnrent

Through outside sen,ice providers, the SCP residents are currently receiving the following
project- and home-based services: meals on whe.cis, in-home nursing services, insurance
counseling, rent rebate advice, tax advice, food stamps, exercise class, genera.l counseling.
PACE program, shopping services, and alternative transportation advice. The service
coordinator has been able to work with the local medical supply stores to secure rnedical
equipment for residents when they need it. The service coordinator pians to offer more
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community-based seryices designed to increase activities with the surrounding cornrnunity. For

exarnple, ilie would like to bring spealiers in from the communitv as u,ell as identify additional

transportation resources for residents.

Itl. Description of Cate ftec'*rds

The case records were sparse and not detailed. No case plan was included, nor u'as there any

formaiized activities of daily living (ADL) assessment in the file. The case records detailed the

sen,ice coordinator's interactions with the residents. The. case records indicate that the majority

of the service coordinator's time spent with residents is to help them u'ith insurance forms, fill
out rent rebate forms, and provide personal counseling on how they can better handle the aging

process. Many residents visit the service coordinator just to talk and to have a person who will

listen to thein.

lV" 0uality of Service and Besident Satisfaction

In general, the residents are very positive about the service coordinator and are happy to have

someone act as an advocate for them io the sewice providers. One resident ir :'icated that the

sen,ice coordil:ator "is very helpful. [She] is doing a greatjob, and is very iviiling to help."

The residents undersfarrd the service coordinator's roie, feel cornfortable approaching her, and

rvould use the service coordinator for advice in the future'

The service coordinator, propefiy maitager. and residents all feel the SCP has be.en effective in

providing services ro tha residents. The service coordinator feels that having one person in

ir"qr.ntl.-,niact u,ith the outside sen,ice providers increases the quality of seruices the residents

receive. Tlie more contact the ouisicie agencies have with the sen,ice cocrdinator, the more

famil.iar they become u'ith her and the population she sen/es'

The service coordinator arid resiclents feel that the complex has benefitted by having the SCF.

The sen,ice coordinatcr enjoys talkjng rvith the residents and finding out their needs. She feels

it is important tliat the elderly have an acivocate who taJ<es them seriously. 'fhe cornplex now ltas

sorneone n,ho can deal with the bureaucracy of the outside service providers and give ti:e

residents valLrable services they rvere previously unable to receive. The residents als,: now have

someone u,ho separates adrninistration from support. Prior to the SCP, residents were reluctant

to get suppcil from administrative staff because they u/ere uncornfortable with the bLrilding

*un"gr. ioowing their prob,ienrs. The residents feel that they wili be able to live indeperrdently

Ionger as a result of the SCP.

V. Roaclblocks to Frograrn 0peretions

Thc sen,ice coordinator feeis her workload is right, but would like to be able to work full-time.

She believes that if she worked full-time, slre could establish more linl'.ages with the outside

community and organDe more social activities designed to get residents more involved u'ith the

SCP.

The SCP has not encountered any ban-iers to success. The sen'ice coordinator and property

manager appear to have a good ra,orking relationship and feel comfoftable working together.

The property lnanager allows the service coordinator to work independently and only becomes
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inrolved if the senvice coordinator approaches her first. The sun'ounding social service
organtzatiorls are very helpful and the :reruice coordinator enjoys working closely with them.

Vl. Recornmended Changes end Futeire P[ans

The service coordinator would like to have the residents more involved in community activities
and services. The service coordinator believes outside service providers would be helpful in this
regard and hopes to use them for this in the future. Both the service coordinator and the property
manager also feel the SCP would benefit if the HIID guidelirres were more specific, allowed a

greater amount of flexibility to organize social activities, and permitted rneetings about future
activities and outside services to be held.

The residents feel tlre program would benefit if the service coordinator was able to organize
social functions and spend more informal tinre with them u,ithout management. The residents
would also lil<e to be more involved with the community, and be provided with alternative, less

expensive transportation options.
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ease Study Repart
A-7

lntrorlucticn

A tu,o-person team from KRA Corporation ',,isited an estahlished Service Coordinator Progranl

(SCP) in June 1995. During the visit, the service coordinator. propefiy manager, and housing

opei^ations manager were inten iewed. In addition, 3 focus group discussions with 13 resiCents

u,ere held, and 10 resident case records were reviewed.

l. Description of Besidents and Proiect

0evelopment characteristics

The complex is owned and managed by a not-for-profit corporation located in a neighboring city.

The coiporation owns a large continuing care retirement community and six smaller HUD-
funded facilities throughout the State.

This high-rise building has i0 studio apartments and 30 one-bedroom apafiments housing 40

residents. There is very low turnover among residents. Several residents have small pets. The

frrst floor of the building has an office for the prope(y rnanager: an office for the service

coordinator; laundry faciiities; and a large, comfortable community room with a kitchen, TV,
sofas, tables, and a smail iibrary. F.esidents arganizel fund-raising events to purchase a stereo

system for the cornmunity room. The complex is situated on well-landscaped grounds with

sidewalks circling the building and garden plots for tlre residents. Off the comnlunity room is

a covered patio with a grill. Residents are encouraged to use the cornmunity room and grill
area. A resident potluck dinner u,as scheduled to be held during the time of the team's visit.

The building is located adjacent to a YI\4CA in a medium-sized town. There are several

restaurants, a grocery store, and a drug store within u,alking distance of the building. A college

is nearby. There is a bus stop at the end of the street with service to the center of town, a few

miies away. Approxirnately l5 residents have ca-rs and can park close to the front door. Staff

had different opinions on whether there is adequate parking for residents. The neighborhood

in which the complex is located appeared safe but comrnercial in nature. The only evidence of
security is a Iocked front door.

fieeident characteristtcs

The cornplex has 40 residents, 95 percent of whorn ar:e elderly and 5 percent of whom are

nonelderly persons with disabilities. The residents at the cor:rplex are primarily white (98

percent) and non-Hispanic (98 percent). Twenty-fivepercent of the residents are at-risk and 18

percent are frail. Eighty-five percent of the residents are over the age of 7l years old; slightly
over half of the residents are over the age of 76 years old. Eighty percent of the households

have annual incomes of iess than $10,000.
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Frevi+usly availahle services

Frior to the SCP, the property manager was involved in helping residents obtain needed services.
Siie was able to assist residents with }"fedicare and other bilis and refer them to seryices. suclr
as h4eals on Wheels or Senior Services. The property manager had little direct contact with the
serv'ice providers but gave residents phone nurnbers so that they could contact tlie agencies
themselves. She spent 5 to 10 hours per week on these activities.

Residents in the focus groups said that the property manager helped them with medical bills
prior to the SCP. They rnentioned that the Senior Center provides resource infonnation, but that
it is not the sanre as having somebody in your building who can assisi y,ou.

For SCP grant application purposes, the property manager informally assessed resident activities
of daily living (ADLs) based on her day-to-day contact with thern. As residents' ability to live
without assistance weakened, they u,ould come to her for assistance nlore frequently. In
addition, she could identify rnedicai issues when assisting thern lvith their medical bilis.

l!. Description of Program 0perations

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinator Program

Both the service coordinaror and iire property manager u,ork lor the corporation that owns the
building. They are both supervised by the housing operations managcr, who oversees staff at

six complexes. The housing operations nranager v,ras the. service coordinator at the complex f,:r
1.5 years, prior to the currerit service coordinator. The housing operations manager, because
of her previous involvement in the SCP, has a good understandir:g of the program and the
residents. She developed the "Resicjent Services Coo;'dinator Policies and Procedures Manual,"
which includes sections on resident relations, file inanagement, interactions with the cornmunity
and niaiiagement, office management, and tirne tracking. 'Flie housing operations malrager aiso
developed a set of forms to be used for resident files.

Since the SCP began, the complex has had three sen,ice coordinators. The first SC u,as

prornoted to a supervisory position within the management company; the second coordinator left
the position due to personal reasons. The current sen,ice coorciinator has been in her position
6 months.

The service coordinator functions independently of the prcpe(i manager, who is very supportive
of the SCP. The service coordinator is directly supervised by the housing operations manager,
who is available for assistance when needed. The service coordinator indicated that she has the
lnost say in deciding on SCP program activities. Howev.'er, the property manager mentioned that
the housing operations manager (her supervisor) has the primary responsibility for the prograrn.
The service coordinator felt that the prope(y manager had the most say in developing proc.edures
for contacting and recruiting residents for the SCP because she knew the residents better. The
property manager also has a rnajor role in deciding what coninrunity activities to promote
because she is at the complex rnore frequently than the sen,ice coordinatcr.

Having [he service coordinator at the complex gives the property manager more time for
management work, including HUD paper*,or[:. It also has relie.-,ed her frorn having to deal with
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issues that slre is not comfonable or famiiiar with. The time she devotes to issues of resident

services has remained the same since the SCP was implemented. She will provide the nar'.res

of residents whom she thinks u,ould bencfit from the SCP to the service coordinator or suggest

comniunity conlacts. The properly manager tries not to get too invoived in the SCP but adrnits

that it is hard to let go of some of her former responsibilities.

Tlie property manager ancJ the service coordinator maintain close contact. The u'all between

their cffices has a *indo*, which they leal'e open except when they need privacy- They meet

at least once a week to discuss program activities anci coordinate errents- Ttre propefty manager

distributes a monthly newsletter that includes a sec(ion that the service coordinator develops.

External linkages

The service coordinator works u,ith Senior Services and also w'ith Senior and Disabled Services.

Both agencies provide numorous services in the community. The sen'ice coordinator attends

quarter'iy Senior Services meetings that are attended Lry the Senior Services case managers and

other coln,nunity sen,ice provideis. Residents are not generally referred to outside agencies for

assessments, except in the case of an emergency'

ProEram objectives and program implementttion

The original program sb.je.ctives have not changed but liave Lrecome more focused. For exampie,

the SCp has becom" *or" proactive in its efforts to provide education for the residents. The

objectives were solidified *,hen the systern of policies and pr:ocedures was developed by the

current housing operations manaqer. The housing operations lnanager commented that the

obiectives of rhe SCp need ro be tailored ro rhe individual facility and its population. The

p.op.nj. ,ranager felt that the priodties had not changed frorn helping residents maintain their

independence.

The current housing operations manager developed her orvn timetable for the SCP when slte was

the service coordinatoi. One of the top priorities was to beccme knou'n and accepted within the

service provider communitY

The property manager does not feel that SCP activities were initiated as quickJy as expected.

In palt, thi, hur been due to the turnover in sen,ice coordinators (there have been three to date)'

it takes tirne frir residents to accept a new perscrl or position; there is a neetj for continuity'

Frograrn size

The sen,ice coordinator is currently working with 15 residents and has met with 25 residents

during her first 6 months at the contplex. She is trying to link 5 tol residents with services and

has already made at least 20 linkages. She meets with approximately 5 residents each week at

Lhis complex.

$ervice coordinetor quaIifications arid duties

The service coordinator has a bac.helor's degree in health promotion and fitness Inanagement

with a minor in communication. She previously se.n'ed as the recreation and fitness coordinator
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for 1.5 years at tl^re coniinuing care retirement cornrnuniry orvneri by the management
coiporation. She has been the service coordinator at the complex for 6 months. The property
manager thought that the service coordinator's strength is her listening skills-the residents love
to talk.

The service coordinator's primary respcnsibilities include assisting residerrts with their benefits
and MedicarelMelicaid billing. Residents had a good understanding of the service coordirator's
role and responsibilities and viewed her role as one that kept them in touch with services for
seniors. The service coordinator follows the Policies and Procedures Manual for guidance.

Service coordinator ststus

The service coordinator works at this complex 2 days a week (14 hours) andZ days at a similar
complex in the neighboring city. Both buildings are owned and operated by the same

corporation. She did not mention any problems u,ith serving more than one complex other than
that she occasionally has to stop something that she is working on and come back to it 2 days
later when she is back at that complex. The phone number for the other complex is posted on
her door and residents knorv that they can call her there for assistance or to set up an

appointment. In addition, she has a pager.

The sen,ice coordinator does not have other staff who assist her. She used interns from the local
college to run an exercise program fcr residents. She hopes to continue this prograrn v"'hen

school is back in session. The maintenance manager and propefiy manager alert the service
coordinator to problems with residents. The maintenance manager repofts housekeeping
problerns that he notices when he is in a resident's apa-rtment. The serv'ice coordinator lias
found building staff to be educated about aging issues.

Aecess to funds for Service Coordinator Program activities

The complex has one fund from which the service coordinator obtains the money she needs for
SCP activities, such as refreshments, newsletters, and guest speakers. She brings her receipts
to the property manager for reimbursernent. l-arge expenses need approval frorn the housing
operations manager. The property manager has petty cash and must work within a budget set

by the management corporation. Most speakers that are brought in are volunteers, and the

residerrts have craft sales and other activities to raise mone)'for activities.

$erviee coordinetor trrlning needs

The service coordinator has attended several seminars on Senior Health Insurance Benefits
Assistance (SF{IBA), state certification to help u,ith Medicaid/Medicare. The previous service
coordinator attended several training sessions, and in her role as housing operations manager,
she is encouraging the service coordinator to receive additional training, The serv'ice coordinator
just received a letter frorn the local HIID office telling her that she needs 20 hours of training
as part of the SCP. She called the HUD office for information on available training, but they
did not know of any. The service coordinator would like additional training on working with
senior citizens.
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Resident interactions

The service coordinator uses different approaches when working rvith the elderly and the

nolelderiy persons with disabilities. The nonelderiy persons with disabilities have different

ne.eds and she tries to nreet their needs. For example, one resident has multipie scle',csis and

i'reeds more individual contact.

The service coordinatcr meets with approximately 5 residents each iveek. The service

coordinator linked residents to taxi coupons, a health plan, food stamps, and supplementai

insurance. She will identify severai sources of serv'ices, such as housel:eeping, and try to list

tlre prices. Residents can choose among the options she provides.

The service coordinator calls residents to sse if thei, are receiving the sen'ices to which they

were referred. Sometimes, she will call residents' caservorkers if there has been a problem.

Meetings are initiated by both the service coi:rdinator and by residents. Some residents are hard

to reach and want to be left aione. The service coordinator has found tliat residents in this

compler are less social and active than residerlts at ti-re other con:plex slte sen,es. The service

coordinator has used letters and flyers to encourage residents to meet with her. Because her

office is by the front door, it is easy fcr her to introduce herself to new residents as Lhey waik

by. T'he service coordinator feels that casual conversations or interactions wiil make residents

ferl more comfortable around her so that theSr x'ill ccrne to her with perscnai issues.

When mee.ting a new resideni. the sen'ice coordinator completes an intake fonn unless the

resiclent signs a release. The intaiie fonn includes questions about resident activities and needs.

The service coordinator completes an ADL assessiltent, using a Disabilitl' Rating Scale, for each

resident unless she cornpletes a release form. A case nalTati\/e is also completed. The resident's

family nl"i:mbers are invited to attend this initial meeting.

The inteke is completed in the serrice coordinatcr's office unless tlie resident feels more

comfortable in her apaftrnent. The service coordinator does not formally observe residents

pei-forming activities. but she goes to their apartments to talk to them so that she can observ'e

rhe apartments. The service coordinaior cornpietes a cornput enzed chart and puts a copy of the

ctrart in each resident's record each time they rneet. The chart includes infornration about u'hat

was discussed and rvhat approach will be taken.

A meeting, or "Coffee Connection"" is heid every month to ensure resident input into the SCF.

in addition, residents are encouraged to discuss building operations. A bulletin board, by the

offices and community room, lists SCP activities and has activities and flyers from different
community organuatians, such as the Senicr Center and the YMCA, posted. Few residents

were seen in the community room or the gardens. Staff said that residents of this complex are

not very social.

Residents in the focus groups said that they meet with the service coordinator as needed. They

usually meet in her office, but sl're has stopped by their apartments. Residents said they feel

comfortable going to her office when they need assistance. They understand her role to be "to

coc'rdinate social services" and to find programs that wiil benefit their lifestyle.
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A few residents declined seryices that the service coordinalcr felt rvere needsJ. Cften. it was

because the resident had family nreiiibers in the area wlro couid heip or because the residerrt felt
he or she was better off than they actualiy were. Successful apprcraches for dealing with tiris
have been to bring up the benefits of the service over time in a casual manner. Another
approach is to address all of the residents together with educational material or a guest spea-trier.

The property manager mentioned that residents' independence u'as often the reason for declining
needed sen,ices. The property manager may get involved when a resident declines serv'ices.

She mentioned the importance of knowing when to back off. An effective approach has been

to address the issue in the building nerizsietter. Residents in tlie focus groups believed that if
they didn't want a service they didn't have to accept it. They have refused services because they

didn't feel they needed them or because they were getting assistance from Senior Services.

Reassessments of residents are not conducted on a regular basis. The current service coordinator
conducted reassessments of every resident as a way to meet them (the previous service

coordinator had conducted an assessment of each resident). There is no monitoring plan in the

resident records.

Service provider interactions

Senior Services and the city's Senior Program have been useful to the SCP. In addition, the

YI\4CA has been very accommodating and offers many opportunities for resident interaction.
Tliere are no agencies that have refused to participaie irr the prograni.

Services and equipment

The service coordinator has encouraged residents to participate in several community activities,
including the local elder hostel, senior activities at the YIUCA, and activities at tlie Senior

Center. She posts flyers from several community organizations.

The service coordinator also initiated several activities within the complex. These include
exercise classes, bingo, and a reminisc.ence project. She has encouraged the continuation of
building activities, including pot-luck dinners, community theater rehearsals, and the senior
olympics. In addition, residents have been encouraged to organize their own social activities,
such as movie night and "armchair travelers," a program that includes a video and other
educational materials on a new travel destination each tirne.

Several outside speakers have been brought in for residents. Many have focused on the changes

in the State iusurance systern. Residents are frequently surveyed for their ideas about new

activities and services.

Residents in the focus groups said they pafticipate in many of the activities and mentioned that

residents in the complex receive services, including Meals on Wheels, housekeeping, taxi
vouchers, and assistance with their insurance and benefits. One resident said the service
coordinator helped arrange aftercare sen,ices following her hean attack. Another mentioned
service coordinator assistance in finding a dentist. The service coordinator suggested to one

resident that she get a walker instead of using a shopping caft-the resident arranged for the
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w'alker herself
agency.

Residents seeined farniliar $,ith (and used) services offered by the loCal aging

Itt. Description of Case Records

The sCp resident case records are kept separate frorn tlie manager's fiies. The resident case

records were well organized and divided into se\/eral sections. Several forms, including a fact

sheet, intake forms, 
-and 

consent for release forms, are in the records. In addition, there is a

case narrative for most residents. This inclucles the service coordinator's case notes. Ir{ost

service coordinator contacts recorded in the case records were for assesslnent, benefits

assistance, :ind follow up after the HUD apartment inspection'

lV. 0utllty of Service and Besident Satisfaction

The residents have had a mixe.d reaction to the SCP. In general, the residents are reserved and

nlany are highly independent. Residents were hesitant about using the SCF and interest in the

prog** *ui not thaigreat. The service coordinator said that those she does interact with are
^t,ig[ry 

cooperarive. Residents in the focus groups indicated that they are very satisfied with the

SCp and like the sen,ice coordinator-"she's ideal in her personality and approach," They also

said that senices they had received through the SCP had been above average and that there had

been no guesswork on the part of the service coordinator.

The sen,ice coordinator likes the freedom to make the SCP into the type of prograrn she wants.

She enjoys helping rhe residents and promoting social interaction through guest speakers and

other activities. The biggest benefit tL residents has been maldng them aware of sen'ices and

activities in the .o,r*u,iity. The biggest benefit to ihe complex has been increased interaction

arnong 4p.sidents and the friendships that have ensued'

The SCp uses a gcod system of record fonns and has access to a compreitensive policies and

procedures n,^nuil thai was developed by the previous service coordinator. The service

coordinator uses a laptop computer so that she has information on all of the residents even when

she is at the other compler she serves'

The propefty managsr feels that the SCP relieves her of many duties that she could not handle.

The service coordinator position also provides her with another staff person that she can confide

in. The SCp has rnade the property rnanager more aware of helping agencies and services

available to seniors in the community. The property manager is satisfied with the program and

comrnented that it takes time to establish an SCP. The property manager believes that three or

four residents were able to remain in independent living situations because of the SCP and the

services that were provided, such as housekeeping and caretaking. Residents in the focus groups

said there were no additional services they needed to continue living independently'

V. Roadbloelts to Frcgram Operations

The service coordinator's workload is manageable. The prope(Y manager thinks the residents

could utilize the SCp rnore, but residents don't feel the need. Aclditional efforts in the areas of

recruitment and outreach could be performed if tirne allou;ed.
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Vl. Becos$rnended Chenges and Future Flan:s

The service coordinator is cun-ently working with the iocal college to arrange for residents to
attend the etrder hostel, which is a national program offered at the local college that provides
educational opoortunities to the elderly. Several residents are eligibie for scholarships.

The service coordinator would iike to see more rnoney available for the SCP -- she would iike
to take residents to activities in a different environment, such as a concert in a local park. She
would aiso like to see the SCF regulations modified so that she could become involved in more
social activities. For this building, social activities would be a good u,ay to establish a
comfortable relationship with the residents.
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Sase Study Heport

A-8

lntroductien

A two-person team from KRA Corpcration visited this established Service Coordinator Program

(SCP) in June 1995. During the visit, lhe service coorciinator and tlie. property manager were

inten,iewed. In addition, an interview was held with the area manager frorn the managenlent

agency. Three focus groups were held with l1 residents, and l0 case records were reviewed.

l. Description of Residents and Proiect

Development characterlsties

The cornpiex is a small high-rise apartunent with 55 units, owned by a private corporation

consisting of local businessmen. This corporation purchased the property and built the apartment

complex to provide housing for the elderly in their neighborhood. The management of the

building is handled by a local religiously-affiliated aging agency. This aging agency manages

the builcling and provides supen,ision for bcth the propeity manager and lhe service coordinator.

The property manager lives in the building.

The complex is located cn a residential street in a lveli-krown area of a major city. T'he yard

in front of the brick buiiding was well kept, much like the other yards in the neighborhocd.

Despite the lack of seating areas outside, tlie residents appeared to enjoy waiting for their rides

outside. near tlie door, as opposed to in the air-conditioned lobby.

The location of the service coordinator and property manager offices on the first floor allows

them close proximitl, 16' the building's entrance, as r',,ell as the residents' kitchen, laundry, and

activity rooms. There are sitring areas in the activity room. arid chairs are positioned in the

lobby just inside the front entrance. This enables tesidents to chat rvith one another or r',rait for
transpoftation arrci visitors. T'he Lruilcjing's e-ntrarlce was Ioclied at all rimes.

Tire sen,ice coordinator noted several physical aitributes of the building that contrlbute to ller
ability to meet residents' needs: the public acidress (PA) system; the privacy of her office arrd

tlie property rnanager's oft'ice; and the security of tlLe building. The buiiding's PA systeni aids

in promoting attendance at meetings and special seminars with group speakers. The privare

offices allow residents to voice personal concerns as weli as any problems with other residents

or the management. Tl.ie importance of privacy in this particular program is underscored by the

fact that the service coordinator repofts spenciing most of her time on inforrnai counseling.

Resident characteristics

The building has 55 units with a total of 58 residents. Eighty-three percent of the residents are

female. The residenrs are predominantly white, non-Hispanic. Eighty-three percent of
residents are elderly. Of those, 60 percent are consider.-d well elderly, l'7 percent are fraii
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el,Cerly, and 5 percent are at-risk elderl1,. The rernainirrg l7 percent of residents are nonelderly

persons wirh disabilities. Sixty-nine percent of all Lrouseholds had annual incomes of less than

$10,000 ai,ear. Sixty-nine percent of residents are over the age of 7i yea:'s.

Freviousty available services

The area rnanager for the management aging agency and the residents indicated that prior to the

irnplementation of the SCP, a few of the residents $,ent to the propertY manager if they were

in need of some type of service. Others relied on relatives. All of the sen'ices provided by

the Department of Aging, such as home health care, transpoftation, and counseling, were

available, but often the residents were not aware that these services existed.

During the resident discussion groups, most of the residents indicated that there were neither

activities available to them at the project prior to the SCP, nor u/as t.here anYone to help

facititate the use of outside services. The residents indicated that there was no one to help them

rvith completing complicated fomrs or make thern aware of sen,ices or e.quipment that would

help them. Essentially, the residents said that anl,sne who was in a crisis situation found the

necessary services, but otlier residents were not aware that there were services that may harre

helped to make their lives easier.

The property manager did not complete assessments of activities of daily living (ADLs) for
program application purposes. The service c.oordinator reviews .ADLs for ail residenLs when

they inove into rhe buiiding. A fbmr specificatly designed for this purpo,se was created by the

serv'ice coordinator rvhen she first stafted working at the project.

!i. Description of Program 0perations

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinator Program

The area manager from the management aging agency supervises both the property manager and

the service coordinator. Under her direction, the property manager overse€s the day-to-day

ope.rations of the facility, while the sen,ice coordinator pla1,s multiple roles in providing
programming and linking services for the residents.

The service coordinator has full responsibility for ail aspects of the SCP. She works

independently, but the area manager from the management aging agency is always available
when needed. The property manager talks with the service coordinator at least daily either by

phone or in person and is very supportive of the service coordinator. They work very well as

a team. The property manager was hired after the service coordinator.

External Iinkages

All serv'ices to the eiderly are coordinated through the Depar-tment on Aging. The service

coordinator contacts this agency to determine the various service providers within the

cornmunity. The seryice coordinator works with the local senior center and the government

agencies responsible for providing transportation to eligible residents.

There are no Professional Assessment Committees (PACs) in the community that tire service

coordinator can rISe for assessment purposes. However, the Departrnerit of Aging will conduct
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a formal assessment if a resident is referred to thera. The Department of Aging also provides

home health care and Liousekeeping sei-vices to residents who neeri thern.

Progrem ohiectlves and program implernentation

The objective of the SCp vyas to meet the needs of the resirJents bv helping them with wlratever

services or assistance they needed. Ttris original objective iras not changed over the ccurse of

the SCP's oPeration.

The service coordinator initiated the SCP by c.ompieting an informal assessment of each resident

using the Resident Assessment/Intake Tool. She then conceiltrated on heiping the residents

outaln any services needed. The initial review and identification of appropriate services were

cornpleted as quickly and effectively as expected'

Service coordinator qualifications and duties

The service coordinator previously worked for an agency that provided services to the elderly'

The rnanagenient aging ag.ency hiied the sen,ice coordinator because of her experience rvith the

elderly ,ori.", n*t*ort und .du.^tional background in the social sciences. The service

coordinator has a bachelor's rJegree in elementary and special education' The propert)/ manager

felt the iervice coordinator's strengths were her knowledge of the senices availabie and her

ability to get the residents to use the services they need'

The sen,ice coordinator believes her prirnary responsibility is to meet ihe needs of the residents,

whatever they may be. She spends most of her time providing informal counseling. In addition,

she is responsibie for deciding what service providers to contact, arranging for speakers, and

helping the residents read and understand their mail.

$ervice coordinator ststus

The service coordinator works part-time at the complex (usually 16 hours per we'ek). In

addition, she works at a second project. Typically, she works two days a week at the complex

and three days a week at the second project, The property manager also divides her time

betu,een the same two projects. As a general rule, when the sen'ice coordinator is at one

project, the property manager is at the other. Both the service coordinator and the property

*unugr, *eir beepers, and they make frequent calls to each other. They spend approximately

two hours together each week

The sen,ice coordinator is a contract emplo5,ee of the management aging agency. She meets

with her employer monthly but works independently.

Although the service coordinator does not have other st.aff who work with her, maintenance staff

inform the service coordinator when they iclentify a problem or observe anything unusual in the

building. The service coordinator felt that other buildrng staff understood the aging proc.ess and

worked u,ell with the residents.
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Access to funds for Serviee Cocidi*ator Frogranr activities

Petty casli is used for minor SCP activity expenses, such as refreshments. For events that incur
larger costs, the service coordinator is very imaginative in {.rnding resources. Sl-re reported that

on occasion she asked local merchants to provide food or other products for project activities.
On other occasions, the sen,ice coordinator worked directly with the area manager, u,ho

sometimes obtained funds through the management agency's board.

Service coordlnator training needs

The service coordinator attends monthly training sessions sponsored by the management agency.

Training sessions includeci a combination of supervisory management meetings and training on

specific subjects, such as the aging eye. developing a personal financial plan, and dealing with
the death of a resident. In addition, she lias attended many other training sessions on a variety

of subjects. She was aware of HIID's training requirements and felt that training u,as essential

to being aware of all the serv'ices available and being able to provide the best service to the

residents.

Eesident interactions

The service coordinator does not use different approaches with the elderly and the non-elderly
persons q,ith disabilities. The approach ior both is based on lhe inciividual's need. The sen'ice
coordinator tries to plan evening activities for the non-elclerly because. most work during the riay.

At the time of the visit, the service coordinator was actively working ri,ith about 12 of the

residents. Services she provided for these residents included helping with insurance benefii

applicar,cn terr-lrs, coordinating outside heip of home care, and general counseiing. She had inet
with and completed an initial assessment of all residents. She was not trying to link any

r"esicieitts to services because eitiier tiiey did not fleed services or had already been iinlied to

sen,ices. The service coordinator kept a record on each resident. This file included a record

of every interaction with the resi<ient and airnual assessments. She monitored the residents'

sen,ices b), conducting fotrlou,-up assessments and Lr5r o[sspliing the se,niice providers v.,hen tlie),

visit the residents in the building.

The service coordinator reassesses the residents' needs once a )/aar or rnore often if necessary.

In adr1ition, she is constantly interacting v,,ith most of the reside.nts. The maintenance staff and

ihe property manager also keep tire service coordinator infomred of any issues or pioble.ms they

rnay observe.

The sen,ice coordinator meets u,ith approxirrately 10 residerrts each week. Slte meets with the

residents as needed. rather than on a fixed schedule. Some rneetings are initiated by the

resident, others are initiated by the service coordinator. To encourage residents' ideas on tlie
SCP, the service coordinator has tried to convey a generai attitude of "I'm here to help you,
what would you like me to do?" The service coordinator does not have difficulty getting the

residents to meet with her and practices an "open door poiicy". There is continuing outreach

to the residents through newsletters, builetin boards, and speakers.

When the service coordinator meers with the resident for the first time, she completes a review
form. She generaliy uses the same approach with the elderly and nonelderly persons with
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disabilities in revieu,ing their abilities. T'he only ciiiference is in f.he case of at non-elderli'

persons with ,Jisabilities u,here the sen,ice coordinator contacts a family niember or caseworker.

tJsualiy the resident and the servic.e coordinatcr iueet in tlie resident's apaftment so that the

se.rvice coordinatcr can obsen,e the resident in comfortable surroundings. However, most

subsequent visits are leld in the service coordinator's office. There is a plan developed for each

resident wiro needs one.

Tirere have been resider,{.s who have declin"-d services, primarily be.cause they didn't think they

nerted them. When tliis happe$s, the sen,ice coordinator talks with the resident and the

resident's family^ She has been successful in convirrcing relistant residents to obtain needed

services. Orr occasion, the propefty manager needs to get involved because the property

manager has the authority to make sure the residents do not become a threat to themselves.

During the discussion groups, we Learnerl that atl residents knew the service coordinator. Some

could not remember u,hen the"y first leamed she was there; sorne said Lhey iearned she was there

at a fenant meeting; and others said she came and introduced herself. All of the residents felt

the SCp had enhanced their a.bility to live independently and viewed the service coordinator's

role as that of a social worker. Others said her job was to help people Bet the services they

needed.

Service provider interactions

The Depa(rnent of Aging is the agency rvithin the community that is responsihle for providing

the majority of serv'ices to e-lderly residents. This agency subcontracts with other agencies to

actuaily provide services such as transportation arrd horne health care.

ServBces and eqtliPrcent

The sen,ice coordiiiator has been influential in making r:esiclents aware of services and linking

those residents who need the services to the appropriate provider. These. sErvices include: home

health care, ti-ansportation. financiai a-ssistance counseiors. and shoppirg assistairce. Ln addition.

she has arranged fcr a variety of spe.akers, lrelp,'ed r:esidents cornplete benefit applications" and

has been availabie to counsei resicients. as needed. She also has organized sc;ine social activities,

such as a boat trip and speclal dinner-s. All activities initiate'.i by the seirvice coordinatcr have

been made available to all residents. The sen,ice coordinator has nrade sorne effort's to get tfie

resirjents more involved in the communitv. She has talke.d to the residents about volunteering.

In adciition, she arranged for the r-niddle school students to come in and pro'.'ide spring clearing

for the residents. The serv'ice coordinator has also helped some residents obtairl special

equipment, such as grab bars and hearing aids, by refen'ing the residents to the organizations

that provide this e.quiPnrent.

According to the residents, some of the services the service coordinator helped arrange for

includes: housekeeping, laundry. transpoftation, escott/shopping, cornpleting forms. nurse

visitation, meals on wheeis, senior center admission, senior companions. financial management,

and someone to tall< to when things got difficult.
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iEt. f]eccrip,tion of Case Eecords

The assessment form found in the records also contains information regarding demc,graphics,

emergency contacts, insurance, income, benefits, nredical problems, and other L-rackground

information. This fonl u,as found in each of tlie ten case recorcis revieu'ed. in adciition. the

case recorcis inciuded, when appropriate, a case management plan, a quarterly sen'ice sumnlary,

incident repofts, case notes, and authorization to rele.ase informaticn forms.

lV. 0uallty of $ervEce and fieeldent Satisfoctien

According to Lroth the service coor<jinator and the property manager, the residents are very

positive about the program. The residents themselves said that they were very satisfied with the

sen,ice coordinator and were giad that she was there. They also indicated that they u'ould like
for her to be there full-time. Many residents reported that she helped in a variety of ways, and

one resident indicated that it "would be a sad day if she left."

The service coordinator beiieves that contacts with providers helped irnprove the quality of
sen,ice the residents receive. This is parlicularly true with home health services. The propefty

manager believes the prograrn has been very effective in proi iding services to the residents who

need them. The residents said that u,hile some residents have not needed the service

coordinator's help, they know she is there if they need her.

The service coordinator believes that the SCP has helped the resirients obtain the sen'icc:s tltey

need and feel better about themselves. More importantly. the residents have someone available

u,hen they need help obtaining a service or just need a person to talk to. The program is also

beneflcial to the housing development, itself, in that it allows the property rnanager to

concentrate on managing the cornplex. The property manager agre.ed that the program has been

influential in linking residents to the services that they really need. The property manager

estimate.d that 12 people may have had to move to a nursing/assisted care facility had it not been

for the meals-on-wheels, housekeeping, and transportation services an-anged by the sen,ice

coordinator.

\r. fioadblacks ta Progrtm 0perations

Borh the service coordinator and the property manager consider the service coordinator's
workload to be manageable. The properly manager often helps with functions that require a lot

of organizing or when there is a need for an authority figure. All palries expressed satisfaction

with the services offered by the service coordinator and with her ability to provide whatever

suppoft residents needed, including emotional support and morale building.

There were no problems with cooperation from outside organizations. All agencies have

cooperated with the service coordinator.

Sl. Recornrne*ded Changes and Future Plerts

The service coordinator recommended that there be inore feedback froin iihe HUD area oflice
regarding the program goals and requirements for the annual report. Tlre sewice coordinator
meets with the HLID representative every other rnonth.
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Sase Study fteport
A-$

I ntr oduction

A visit to this established Sen,ice Coordinator Progrant (SCP) vras made b)/ a two-person team

in June 1995. During the visit, the service coordinator, the property manager, and a director

for ti,e proirerty management corporation rvere interviewed. in addition, three focus grolip

discussions-with l2 reiidents and tq,o individual inten,iews were held, and 10 resident case

records were reviewed.

!. Description of Residents and Proiect

Developrnent characteristics

The complex consists of 46 one-bedroom units located in a 5-level high rise building. The

building is owned by a small for-profit corporation and nranaged by its non-profit propefty

,nunrgJr.nt subsidiary. I'tre property manager has managed the cotnplex for 18 months'

The building is iocated on the corner of a busy inner-city street. The mixed trse layout of the

neighborhood t,u, resulted in a steady stream of pedestrian and vehiclp tr:affic during day and

.o"-ning hours. The neighborhood consists of residential housing and commercial businesses.

For example, a restauruni/night.lub and a iiquor store are located directly across the street from

the compier. These businesses, as well aJ others nearby, contribute to the high volume of

oedestrian traffic observed. Although loiterers were observed across the street frcm the

compteil, the neighborhood did not appear unsafe for residents during the day.

The grounds of the building are well-maintained and secure. The grounds are landscaped, and

residents have acces, to 
" 

,6*ron patio arca adjacent to the frst-floor activity room. The patio

area has tabies and chairs that promote socializing among the residents. The building is

surrounded by a brick and wrought iron ience used to separate the L,oundaries of the property.

trn order to enter the building, visitors must use an intercom system to announce their arrival'

Security is maintained by uie of a locked entrance, which is monitored by a closed-circuit

tele'ision. The property *urug., relies on this system to observe the traffic flow in and out of

the building. The front door can also be monitored from the activity room.

The briilding,s entrance area is sntail and does not have a formal lobby. There is a soda

rnachine and newspaper stand immediately inside of the entrance as well as resident mailboxes.

'rliere is a smali unfenced parking lot behind the building for residents and staff' There are trvo

i-ruhiic bus stoi:s l,,t;.tted directly across the street froin the building'

'l ire activjty :oor.lt ;:, locaiecl cin tire rr:ain ieve.,l. 'tr'he room is iarge ar-"rj v,'ell-furlished with many

plastic-covered comfortabie sofas and chairs, alargetable for dining and games, and apiano that

was locked. There were ma.ny recent copies of magazines clisplayeci on the room's coffee table

for use by residents. A bulletin board was located in the activity room; however, it did not

contain any posted notices of upcorning resident activities. An activity u'as planned for that

week but was not posted. There also vras a well-equipped kitchen adjoining the activity room.
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During tlie visit, no resident social activities or interactions were observed, and it appeared that
the activity room was not reguiarly used.

According tc the service coordinator, lhe layout of the building arid cf her office has helped in
the planning and implementation of the Service Coordinator Prograrri (,SCP). The offices of the
sen'ice coordinator, property manager, and the director of the housing n-lanage.ment corporation
are located on the basement level. The property manager reported that the basement level is the
"pulse" of the building because this is where residents pay their rent, do launciry, and frequent
the vending machines. Being located on the basement level across from the laundry room has

facilitated the service coordinator's ongoing conkct with residents.

The service coordinator's office is private, \,ery spacious, and comfortably furnished. In
adrjition to lrer desk, chair, and files, there are two sofas, a conference table, and a television.
The location of the service coordinator's office is removed from the heavy traffic associated with
the first floor entrance. The space used by the service coordinator is not used by residents if
the service coordinator is not there because the space is restricted for meet.ings and activities of
the parent corporation.

Resident characteristics

Of the building's 45 residents, 87 percent of the residents are elderly, and i3 percent are non-
elderly persons with ,jisabiliiies. The majority (67 percent) of the residents are female. Thirty-
one pe.rcent of the elderly popiilation are classified as "at-risk"; I 8 percent of tlte resiCents are
fr-ail; and 46 perce.nt are the u,ell elderly. Almost all (98 percent) of the residents are African
Arnerican. Thirty-seven percent of the residents arei6 years old or older. None of the resident
households had incornes o\/er $15,000; and the rnajority of househoids, 84 percent, had incornes
of less than $10,000.

Frev[ous"[g eueilalile servre es

Liiaited sen,ices q,ere availabie to residents prior to tiie SCP. The propefiy manager reported
ilt:t she was not invoived in heiping residents obtain special equiprnent, suppo(ive cr healtli
services, or in organizing group services or activities prior to irnplementation of the SCP. The
previous propefty rnanager rvas involved in initiating group social activities, such as dinners,
panies, and Sunda),schooi but u,as not involrred in Iinking residents with any social sen,ices.
The fonner prcperty manager estimated resident activities of da,il}, living (ADL) deficienc.ies
when developing the SCP grant application.

Before the SCP was intpiemented, residents reported that they did not have anyone to assist thenr
with their problems or to link thenr with needed services. Transportation services were available
but had to be requested well in advance of need. h{ost focus group participants reported
receiving pubiic benefits. such as Social Security, Supplenrental Security Inconre (SSD, hdedicare
and Medicaid. They had no outside assistance in obtaining these serv'ices.

The propefiy manager felt that prior to the SCP, residents' greatest service needs were for
visiting nurses and a social worker.
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l[. ilescriptiori of Progrorn 0peratiauls

0rganizational ccntext af the Servlee Soorciinater Frcgrann

The SCP is operated by a small for-profit colporation. The non-profit property management
subsidiary of 'this colporation manages the property as well as another housing cornplex. The
service c.oordinafor works at both housing complexes. AII staff, including the service
coordinator, were hired by the management cclporation. The service coordinator was involved
in writing the SCP grant appiication and was told that, if funding \\/ere. awarded, sire rvouid fill
the position of service coordinator.

Both the sen,ice coordinator and the property manager repoft to the director of the managen')ent
colporation whose office is located in the complex, The director meets jointly with the seruice
coordinator and the property manager e\/ery Monday moming to discuss issues reiated to the
operation of theprogram. The maintenanceperson, who resides in thebuilding, is also included
in this meeting.

At le-ast three tinres a week, the service coordinator and tlre property manager talk about issues

related to residents' needs. They agree.d that there a.re always issues to discuss. The
maintenance person has a strong u,orking relationship with the service coordinator and the
properiy manager. h{any referrals come directll, from the maintenance person. Although the
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coordinator believes that she functions independently.

The property manager's responsibilities or abilities to carry out management tasks have not
changed since the SCP because she previously had linle involvernent with the social serv'ice
needs of residents. The property manager feels confident that when a resident is referred to the
service coordinai.or, the resident's needs wiil be taken care of. Since the SCP began, the
property manager has obsen,ed that residents have social services corning into the building that
were previously unattainable. This change has not affected the amount of time the proper"tl,
nianager spends dealing with the supportive service needs of residents because she previously
devoted Iittle tirne to this area.

The service coordinator and the property manager appear to have a good ivorLing relatiolrship.
The service coordinator repofted that the propefty manager is supportive of her activities. \\rhen
ihe sen,ice coorcinator is gone in the afternoons, the propeft)1 manager attends to de.tails. Lines
of communication among staff appeared to be very open.

The sen,ice coordinator has prirnary responsibility for the SCP (the i:roperty manager is not
involved in the program's day-to-day operations). The service coordinator is responsible for
procedures for contacting arrd recruiting residents, deciding wliich sen,ice providers to contact,
and settirrg prograrn priorities. Decisions concerning what community activities to promote are
niade collaboratively by the properly manager, the director of the housing managernent
corporation. and the service coordinator.
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Externai Iinkages

The service coordinator repofied that the local agency on aging serves as a resource for the SCF'

Other rescurces available to tlle service coordinaior include tlie local nursing sen'ic.e agencies

and physicians. Although no Professionai Assessment Committees (PACs) have been used,

residents have been referred for assessnlent to outside professionals, including local ph'vsicians,

area hospitals, and nursing services, such as the i,isiting nurses association. Y/hen professional

assessments are needed, the service coordinator contacts one of the local service providers.

The service coordinator's $,ork with local community Broups has allowed her to call upon these

groups to sponsor an activity or to provide transportation for residents.

Program objectives and program irnplementation

The service coordinator and the property manager concurred that the original objectives or

priorities of the SCP have not changed since the program was implemented. Even though a

schedule was not established, the property manager believes that SCP activities were initiated

in a timely manner and have met ller expectations. The director of the management cornpany

agrend that the SCP was irnplemented well within the time that she,expected.

Program size

The ratio of residents to sen,ice coordinator is 45 to 1. 'Ine service coordinator's caseloacl at

tliis complex is composed roughlr of one-half frail and at-risk elderly and the remainder well

elderly. Onty 1 of the 6 non-elderly residents is part of the service coordinator's caseload.

Service coordinator qualifications and duties

The service coordinatcr has extensive experience in counseling and is a retired counselor from

the local public school system. She has a N{aster's degree in counseling and throughout her

carenr worked with a variety of populations as a teacher and social worker. She views the

service coordinator role as that of an "enabler" who facilitates the residents' sen'ice needs. This

role has not changed since inception of the SCP. The properiy manager also views the service

coordinator's role as that of facilitator; she praised the service coordinator's ability to counsel

residents and find a positive side to many of their situations. The property manager believes that

one of the service coordinator's strengths is her ability to communicate with peopie and to accept

the observations and the recommendations of others who interait wittr residents under different

circumstances, such as the maintenance staff person and outside service providers'

$ervice coordinator status

The service coordinator works for the SCP part-time (20 hours per week at the project and part-

time at another project). She works 4 hours each moming at the project we visited and 4 hours

in the afternoon at the shared project. The service coordinator reported that there were no

problems in serving more than one complex.

The sen,ice coorclinator arranges social activities for residents, and the property manager is

involved in preparing for some of them. The property manager develops the memos announcing
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rlie activities, makes copies, and collects money from residents. The property manager reported

spending at least two io three hours per week discussing program activities with the service

coordinator.

The service coordinator uses input for the SCP fronr other building staff. For example, the

maintenance person is directly involved in providing refen-als to the SCP. He seems to enjoy

working with the residents, and the residents enjoy the attention [hat he gives them' The

maintenance person shows the residents a lot of respect because of their age. Once a week, the

maintenance person provides an overview of problems encountered by residents during the

weekend. The property manager reported that the maintenance person functions more in the role

of an assistant property ,runugrr. The service coordinator believes that building staff understand

the aging process.

Access to funds for Service Coordinator Program activities

The service coordinator does not have access to any discretionary funds for program activities'

Servlce coordinator training needs

The service coordinator lias received training in the area of geriatrics and relationships since she

v. as hired. Both the service coordinator and properti' manager agreed that no additional training

is needed at this rime. The service coordinator stated that she tries to keep cun'ent with what

rs going on in the field. The property inanager was aware that the sen'ice coordinator had

received training but was uncertain about the type of training received.

Besident interactions

The service coordinator targets her services primarily to those residents who have been identified

as needing interventiol. il',. d"t*nrines which clients she will carry as pan of her caseload

through rlferrals from the property manager or building maintenance staff frrr any resident

rvhom they believe needs to be seen. These residents become pan of the service coordinator's

caseload, and only they receive an ADL assessment and have a case record'

The service coordinator also assists other residents with their problems and has linked many of

them to services. She reported that she has rnet with all 45 residents and is currentl., working

with ail of them. Unlike residents who are part of her caseioad, a case record is not maintained

on non-caseload residents and their contacts are not documented. The service coordinator is

currently trying to link 6 residents to services and already has linked approximately 26 residents

to sen,ices. She meets with approxinrately 20 residents each week.

Residents reported that when the service coordinator first came to the complex, she told them

tliat she had been sent by the govemment to help them. Other residents viewed the sen'ice

coordinator's role as that of social worker who helps them obtain services'

Tlre service coordinator detennines whether or not residents are receiving the services to which

they have been referred by talking with them and by talking with service providers. The service

colrdinator conducts rnonthiy follow-up assessments for all residents who are paft of her

caseload. The needs of residents who are not carried in her caseload occur through day-to-
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observation or repofls from tlie majntenance stalf. The serv'ice coordinator has numerous

inreractions with residents, borb individuaily anci in groups. Tliese interactions provide the

sen,ice coordinator rvith opportunities to assess rvhether a particular resident shculd be part oi
lier caseload.

The service coordinator sees lhe typical resident, as needed. and is usually the person u,ho

initiates tlie meetings. Residents who v,,ere part of the service coordinator's caseloitd repurled

that ihey regularly meet with ttre her. Most residents had met with the service coordinator at

ieast once and were visited in their apaflments at some point. The sen,ice coordinator reported

that, overall, she has not had any problems getting the residents to meet u,ith her. When

nece.ssary, the strategy she most often uses to get residents to rneet with her is to go to them.

The sen,ice coordinator routinely visits residents with disabilities and has continuing outreach

to all residents. She always sends a written notice first, followed by a personal contact. She

reported that she continuously k-nocks on residents' doors and iras infonnation put in their
rnailboxes. The service coordinator uses the same approach when working with the elderly and

nonelderly residents with disabilities.

Accorciing to the servic.e coordir:ator. there has been only one resident whorn she thought neeried

sen,ices but did not want to meet with her. The service coordinator believes that the main

reason the resident resisted was that the residertt didn't u/ant to reveal herself. Furtlier,
culturally, tlie resident belier,,es that people should solve their own problems. For those resiijents

u,ho do not want a service that the service coordinator thought w'ould help them, the most

successful approach to overcoming their resistance has been to offer general programs at the

complex that are free, such as flu shots. health screening, and birthday parties. The propeftl'
rnanager reported that she does not get involved with residents who decline a sen,ice anC u,as

unaware if this had occun-ed. Oirly one focus group participant repor-ted that she had declined

a service that had been offered.

The service coordinator does not conduct an ADL assessment for all residents. Inforntal
assessments are only completed for those residents who are part of her caseload. We reviet"'ed

[en records that were randomly selected froni the service coordinator's "caseload", and all
inciudeci an p^DL review. As part of the ADL review, the :;en,ice coordinator observes and

assesses the resident's ability'to perfonn various activities during her initiai visit with the

resident. The first meeting with the resident is usually heid in the resident's apartmenl so that

the service coordinator can observe the re.sident perfonning various activities. The service

coordinator completes a Scre.ening Questionnaire, u,hich includes a functional status checklist.
In addition to this tool, she reiies on information provided by the resident to deternrine functional
status.

A plan is developed for each resident, which includes the goals and objectives to be reached.

Tlre service coordinator tries to develop a plan that wiil ensure that the resident's quality of iile
is the best that it can be. The service coordinator conducts ongoing assessments of residents'
needs. Of the records revierved, about 50 percent also included monitoring plans. The sen,ice
coordinator stated that continuous monitoring works best, given the nature of the residents'
needs. She does not usually record informai monitoring obsen,ations unless information is

obtained that suggests that niore forrnal, r'egular assessrnent is needed.
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The sen,lce coordinator reported that her priman responsibilities are as an enabler, a broker.

ald a resource person. These responsibilities have not changed since the prograin's inception.

Siie continues to pian and ref'er residents to services and agencies based on her assessment and

day-to-riay obsen,ations of their needs.

The tenant council meeting is the primary tool used to ensure resident input into the SCP. The

tenant council president v.,ants to lieep the organization separate from management and believes

that the sen,ice coordinator should only attend wlien invited.

Service previder interacticns

The sen,ice coordinator reported that several community agencies have been critical to the

success of the SCP. These agencies included transportation providers, emergency response. a

local arnbulance sen,ice, the YMCA, and a local advocacy group that brings in resources to

residents, such as arts and crafis, drama, and dance.

Services and equipment

The service coordinator has assisteci residents in securing additional benefits, intelpreting letters

ti:at they received, and providing counseling. Project-based activities that she initiated included

free eye exams, blood pressure screening, flu shots, podiatry services, and mammogranls.

Focus group participants reported that the service coordinator has not assisted any of thern in

getting equiprnent. although she did offer a resident the use of a u'heelchair after the resident's

knee surgery. The resident deciined the equipment because "I like to do things rnyself." The

resident further stated that if she really felt she needed it, she would have accepted the

wheelchair.

The service coordinator also initiated several activities to get residents more involved in the

community. For example, she increased the frequency of shopping trips that were already in

place from once a month to once a week, planned three luncheons in the conrmunity, and

assisted one resident with her enrollment in college courses. Although only two residents attend

the local senior center. most residents reported that they wouid lii<e to have more activities.

Since implementation of the SCP, residents are now able to receive sen'ices that they liad not

previously received, such as additional benefits for which they uzere entitled, transportation to

doctors' appointnients. commodities, increased insurance, food stamps, rent rebates, and

housekeeping assistance.

[tl. 0escription of Case Records

The service coordinator maintains detailed case records on all residents who are paft of her

"caseload". She defines caseload as those residents for whom she provides ongoing sen'ices and

follorv-up. There are no files rnaintained on other residents for whom she has provided

counseling, nrade linkages to se*,ices, or made other contacts. It was apparent that the service

coordinator had contacts rvith many nrore of the residents than her case files indicated. During

the focus groups, many residents reporled that the sen'ice coordinator had visited them in their

apartrnents. assisted thern with obtaining needed services, or had some other contact with them.
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None of these services or contacts were ciocumented by the sen,ice coordinator if the resi,ient
w'as not part of lier caseload.

The resident case records that u,ere mainkined were extremeiy detailed and included a social

history, denrographics, health informatron. a case management plan, monitoring plan, anci an

ADL assessment. TIie assessrnent tool was paft of a screening questionnaire and included a

functional status checklist of ADL impairments.

tV. 0uality of Service and Besident Satisfaction

Residents were overq/hehningly satisfied with the service coordinator and very satisfied with the

services to which they urere tinked. Residents who were part of the service coordinator's
caseload were satisfied with the quaiity of the sen'ices they received and some stated that the

sen,ices received had helped thern to maintain their independence. Those residents who have

not needed services were satisfied with the knowledge that services u,ere available should they

need thent in the future. Sonre of the residents who were not pafi of the sen,ice coordinator's
caseload were confused about the role of the service coordinator. They knew that she u,as there

to help tliern and had seen her advising others but were not sure how she could help them.

The service coordinator maintains ongoing contact rvith residents to determine if they are

satisfied with the services they are receiving. She stated that these contacts "keep me on my
toes. " Residents wlro were not part of the caseload werc satisfied with the activities provided
through the service coordinator, such as recreation equipment, scheduled outings, and any other
assistance they had received, some of which had been provided by the previous propeny
manager.

The service coordinator reported that the benefits of the SCP to residents have been that they
view her as a relief to them; they know that they can have imrnediate access to her; that she is

reliable; and that she is there to help them soh,e their problems. h{any residents view her as

paft of their extended farnily. In addition, many of the activities organized by the service

coordinator, such as holiday dinners, transportation to dinners, and monthly movie nights, add

a needed social dimension to residents' Iives. The property manager agreed that the social
activities enabled residents to get our more and become more involved in community activities.
The property manager beiieves that the addition of housekeeping and the daily nurse visits are

major improvements that enabled 7 or 8 residents to continue living independently. Having
someone to handle the personal issues of the residents has been an aid to the property manager.
The propefty manager believes that, overall, the SCP has been very effective in providing
services to the residents who need them.

Tlre greatest benefit to the development, according to the sen'ice coordinator, has been lier
ability to affect change by bringing in new rnedical services to the building. The social
activities also have been a benefit. The property manager believes that having the service
coordinator, who has taken on the responsibility of helping residents, is the biggest benefit to
the development.

The service coordinator stated t.hat the personal satisfaction received from helping pecple ,,r'ho

need services is what she likes best about the SCP. Getting commodities to residents and

arranging for them to attend community-sponsored lunclies are the services that have worked
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pafiicularly wel! from the service coordinator's perspsctive. The Froperty manager reponeclthaf

what she likes best is that she does not have to be involi,ed in residents' problelns. She manages

two cornplexes and is very busy.

V. floadhlscks to FroErarn 0peration*

The service coordinator and the property manager did not identify any barriers or roadblocks

to operating the SCP. The sen,ice coordinator reported that her workload is "about right. " The

propefty manager believes the service coordinator is excellent at managing her caseload and that

slre could take on more responsibilities. She believes that the service coordinator knows how

to schedule and knows what's happening with her caseload. Routinely, when the property

manager processes the paperwork for new residents or for a recertification, she refers them to

the service coordinator if she suspects that they may need services.

Vl. Secommended ChanEes and Future Plans

The serv'ice coordinator would like to see the SCP secure a van to aid in transportation to
ptanned outside activities. She is currently looking into this. She also thinks the program would

benefit from additional space for recreational equipment, such as a pool table that has been

requested by re-cidents. Residents reported that in addition to having more project-based

activities, they would like to have new self-cleaning ovens. Ir4any residents have health

protrlerns that make cleaning tlre stove and oven probiematic. In a'idition, they would like to
liave resident monitors or some indication cn the door to indicate daily that the resident is all
right.

The propefty manager thought the SCP needed a discretionary fund to help residents whose

eligibility* for financial resources are borderline. Currently, these residents have difficulty
participating in activities in which they are required to pay a fee.
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Case Study Report
E"t

IntrnCuctien

A two-person tearn from IiRA Coqporation visited a nervly esublished Service Coordinator
program (SCp) in June 1995. During the visit, the service coordinator and the property

*^rirg". were interviewed. In addition, four focus group discussions were heid with 18

residents, and i0 resideni case records \\''ere revieu'ed'

l. Description of Residents and Proiect

Development characteristics

The 157-unit facility is one of several owned by a not-for-profit religious organization. The

four-story building is lccated in a quiet, residential area on the outskifts of a small city' A bus

stop is located across the street from the building. Each floor has a lounge or a day room area.

The building is not locked, although residents have re,quested a security guard, and a needs

assessment was in progress during the time of our visit to determine whether a security guard

u,as needed.

The apaftment building adjoins a nursing home, and the buildings are connected by an

underground tunnel. Some residents reported they specifically moved to the aparf.ment building

to be near a spouse who was in the nursing home.

A unique feature of the building is a cafeteria and a kitchen where residents receive their meals.

The kiichen prepares meals for both the apartment complex and the nursing home facility. Only

32 aparlment units have kitchenettes; thus, almost all residents t)at their meals in the central

dining area. Residents may have coffee and tea in the ciining room during the day. Residents

tended to congregate in the day room to lvait for meals.

The complex has very iittle adrninistrative office space. Ctirrently, the property manager and

the service coordinator share a sn'lall cffice and a single coixputer and telephone.

fiesident characteristics

A total of 149 residents reside in the building. Residents are primarily u'hite, with a few Native

Americans. Sixty-seven percent are female. Sixty-six percent of all residents are over the age

of 16. Seven percent are nonelderiy persons with disabilities'

Previously aveilable serviees

The property manager estirnated that prior to the SCP she spent roughly 30 percent of her tirne

assisting residents in obtaining services and equipment. Services available prior to the service

coordinator were niinimal-little was available within the building, other than meals in the

cafeteria. The property manager had contact with hospitals, health care agenc.ies, an equipment

center at the senior center, a local social service agency, a home-heaith care agency, and the

adjacent nursing home. Other seryices that the residents used at the inception of the SCP
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included the on-site home health care agency, transporlition sen,ices (care van). and afew agrng

services. Services most needed by residents prior to the SCP u,ere referrals, someone to wor[:
with the resident's family members, and social sen'ices. Shortly atier starting her job, the

sen,ice coordinator developed an inventory of services that were available to residents.

Residents repofled they did not have "much of anything" in tlte way of services and emphasized

that there were no recreational activities availabie to l.hem before the service coordinator starled

in her position. A few residents mentioned a ferv activities and services available: bingo one

night a week; a pnvate cleaning service: and an on-site home health service. They reported that

the activities they had were sporadic.

ll. Description of Program lmptementation

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinator Prcgram

The service coordinator reports directly to the property manager. The property manager reports

to the director of housing in the parent (not-for-profit religious) organization.

Overall, the property manager is fairly involved in the SCP and is viewed as having the primary
responsibility for the program. The property manager now sets program priorities but hopes the

service coordinator will be able to assume this responsibility iater. The propedy rnanager

reported that slie now has more tinie to be involve,J in str-ategic planr,ing, overall staff
managentent, and other responsibilities tirat u,ere not possible prior to the SCP. The sen'ice
coordinator has the most say in determining the procedures for contacting and recruiting
residents, deciding which sen,ice providers to contact, and deciding which comrnunity activities
to prolnote. The sen'ice coordinator works jointly rvith the property manager and tenant

services coordinator to plan program activities. Because the propert)' manager and the service

coordinator share an office, they have daily contact. They meet turice a month to discuss short-

and long-tenn goals of the SCP. Ac.cording to the service coordinator, they meet daily to

discuss the program. The property manager closely supen,ises lhe sen'ice coordinator, in part

because the office, cornputer, and telephone, are shared. Sometimes the two individuals find
it hard not to step on each other's toes. The service coordinator "has been great" and helped

a "tremendous amount."

External Iinkagea

Any resident assessn"lents that are needed are referred to the on-site honle heaith care agency.

The working relationship with this agency was charactenzed as very good. The iocal mental

health program is involved with residents because the population of persons with disabilities in

the facility has mental health problems.

Application procG$s

The religious organization submitted an SCP application primarily because of need. Staff from
the parent religious organization (the grant writer and the director of housing) had the most

involvement with the application process. They did not conduct an actual assessment

of residents but "observed" to deterrnine the number of frail and at-risk residents. The property
manager was only minimally involved with the grant application.
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The SCp was planr,ed by the property manager q,ho relie.d on an outlinei.lob description from

HLrD and a job description provided by the director c'f housing from the parent organization.

The sen,ice coordinator was given direction by the property manager, and she also was asked

to deveiop the program. Once the service coordinator was hired, she contacted the adjacent

nursing home and local human service agency for assistance with developing the program.

Ir*plementation date

The application was approv--d in Decernber 1994. The service coordinator began u'ork in

January 1995 and had been with the housing development for six months.

lnitial activities

Early activities included developing the job description. The board of directors of the parent

organization was involved with this task. The first activities initiated by the service coordinator

inJluded developing a calendar of events for residents, starting an exercise class, and establishing

a library for residents. The service coordinator commented that it was difficult getting the

program started.

Service coordinator qualifications and duties

HLID guidelines recoffi6terirjed that the sen,ice coordinator have a degtee in gerontology, sociai

rvork, or counseling; experience in a related fieid also was acceptable. A detailed job

description was developed for the project that included the same responsibilities listed in the

HLID program announcement.

the ser,vice coordinator is a recent college graduate with a bachelor's degree in social v.'ork, and

she completed an internship with the adjacent nursing home. The service coordinator is very

ciutgoing and personable. Residents who participated in the discussion groups supported this

impression.

The service coordinator feels she is responsible for the tenants themselves and for adciressing

their needs. Because it is a new program, the service coordinator has little to go on and is

creating the program.

Service coordlnator ststus

The ser.rice coordinator has been working in the building for 6 months. The service coordinator

works full-time (40 hours a week) and only works at the one building. She applied for the

position when she heard abcut it from a friend. The service coordinator is assisted by a staff

member, the tenant services coordinator. The tenant services coordinator assists the service

coordinator frorn time-to-time (e.g., setup for activities) and fills in as needed. The tenant

sen,ices coordinator's primary role is to help tenants with rent and to conduct new resident

interviews. The service coordinaior also repofted working closely with dietary staff.
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The service coordinator met with dietary staff to expiain her role. Some staff in the buiiding
understand the aging process while others do not. There were no problems getting other -staff
involved in the SCP.

Access to funds for Service Coordinator Pregram activities

Both the sen'ice coordinator and the. property manager reported there was i,ery little money
available for the SCP. The service coordinator brainstorms with other community agency staflf,
such as ihe aging agency, to develop ideas of how to work around budget limitations. Many
things are donated, and volunteers provide some activities. The propefty manager can spend up
to $500 without authorization from the parent organization.

Seryice coordinator training needs

The property manager was not aware of HIID's training requirements, although she reported that
training activities were "in the planning stage." Seminars and conferences through the local
university were under consideration. The service coordinator also reported she was unaware of
HLID's training requirement. The service coordinator has explored possible training courses
through local universities but found little was being offered during the surnmer. Session topics
that the service coordinator would find useful include management of older adults, behavioral
problenrs, and services/resources available.

Besident recruitment

A tenant meeting was held to introduce the service coordinator to the residents. T'he service
coordinator also tried to go informally to each apa(ment to introduce herself and to get to know
the tenants. Residents reported rneeting the sen,ice coordinatcr at a meeting held in the
cafeteria. They also indicated that the sen,ice coordinator came by their apaftments to introduce
herself.

There were no problems getting residents interested in the program, although some residents did
not know who the service coordinator was or what she did. Continuing efforts are made to
inform the resicients about the program, including rnentioning the program at each tenant
meeting, posting written notices on the activity board and at the information center, and sending
a letter to each resident and one of their family members.

Resident asressrnents

During the service coordinator's initial nreeting with the resident, she obtains a medical
background and spends time observing the resident's behaviors and activities. This rneeting is
usually held in the resident's apaftment because the service coordinator does not have a private
office. Residents who attend building activities conducted by the service coordinator are
observed in this setting. Residents needing assessnrents are referred to the on-site honre-health
agency for an assessment.
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Beeiderit imteroctiarts

The sen,ice coordinator reported that she is currently working with 57 residents and that she had

met with almost all residents (1a9). The service coordinator had already linked 50 residents

with services and is trying to link 10 more. The service coordinator might meet with as many

as 20 residents a day, but this number vaies and includes many informal contacts.

Residents report that they ser the sen,ice coordinator "daily" in the cafeteria. Some residents

indicated the service coordinator would come by their apartment to check up on them if they

were sick or the service coordinator had not seen them at meals, or if they asked her tc come

by. Ther, 2l5s report they are. satisfied with the seruices they have received and that the sen'ice

coordinator does herjob "l00 percent."

Approximately l2 residents who needed services declined to meet with the service coordinator
or declined to take advantage of sen,ices. The service coordinator thought this might be because

of income limitations (they are unable to pay for services), fainilies that did not want to
participate, or a belief that it required too much of a commitment on the part of the resident.

The apprcach that appears most successful for dealing with residents who decline a service is

to continue to follow up and look for progress.

The property manager reported that approximately 10 percent of the residents have declined

sen,ices offered to rhem. The property manager also felt that 20 percent of the residents do not

need any help and ihat some are too independent to take advantage of seruices. The propefty
manager reported that she will get involved with residents who decline a service that would help

thern but only as a last resort. She encourages residents to use the service and asks them where

they would go if the facitity could not meet their needs. Residents participating in the focus

grout'3 did not report declining any services.

The service coordinator uses a suggestion box and individual questionnaires to encourage
resiclent input into the program. In addition, the service coordinator's presence at social

activities provides oppoffurrities for residents to approach the service coordinator. The resident
council and rnanagement meetings also are used as vehicles to encourage resident input.

Residents were not clear about the exact role of the service coordinator but generatrly understood

her responsibilities. Some thought she was a social w'orker, while others indicated she was a

social or activities director. They viewed the seryice coordinator as irnproving their quality of
life and as someone who could be used for any need they might have.

The service coordinator does not use different approaches in working with persons u,,ith

disabilities and the elderly, although the service coordinator indicated they represent different
age groups and different issues. The service coordinator does not "talk down" to either group.

$ervices and equipment

The property rnanager reporled that no new services had been made available to the residents
since the SCP began-it was more of the same with much better foliow-through.
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lll. 0escriptron of firse tecordc

The notes in the case records were well-documented and detailed. Follow-up steps were listed
and detailed; however, an overall plan or approach was not found. There is very little basic
demographic information in the records. No ii;formed consent or release forms or assessment
information was found.

AII case records contained documentation about contacts. Most contacts q'ere initiated by the
service coordinator, altliough sorne notations did not specify who initiated the contact. Service
coordirator contacts covered a wide range of subjects including: behavioral problems (acting out)
by the resident; social activity, illness, and tenant council responsibilities; mental problems and
keeping clothes clean; hospitaiization and follow up with medications and assessment; personal
hygiene, assessment and nursing home placement; not bathing, eating, or cleaning apartnlent;
transfer to hospital and nursing home; delivery of meal trays; and resident stnrck by a visiting
nursing home patient. In most files, the service coordinator documented contact rvith the family
for each situation. One record documented a resident "incident" (resident fell in parking lot).

lV. Boadblocks to Program lmplementation

Both the service coordinator and the property manager felt the service coordinator's workload
was about right. Both mentioned that the seryice coordinator had not started working with all
residents who had needs and that potcntially Lhe workioad could $s "grvsrwheiming. " The
properiy manager also indicated the service coordinator needed to pace herself so as not to
overextend herself with work commitrnents.

The property manager repo(ed that although there have been no problems with agencies, staff
sliortages at local agencies-in particular the social service agency-have meant fewer resources

available to provide services. The service coordinator mentioned that she encountered no
problerns dealing with agencies.

V. Perceived lmprovernents and Resident Satisfaction

Perceived irnprovenrents to the facility since the service coordinator began include: early
intervention and follow-through, including better contact with the famiiies; more personal
involvernent with residents; an overall impression that thepresence of the program improves the
building as a whole; mental and physical needs of residents are being met better than before; and
with this service, the project's image in the community is more positive, which helps market the
facility. Also mentioned u,ere the increase in activities; knowing the service coordinator is

available; and having someone available to taik to the residents.

Residents indicated the service coordinator was a good "morale booster;" helped them obtain
a library on the second floor of the building; helps with Medicare bills; "checks up on people
that need medications; " helped with services (but declined to identify u,hat the seruice was); goes

with residents on Iuncheon outings once a month; and that the service coordinator is aware of
resources in their community as well as another nearby community.
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Vl. Recorrmsnded *hanges end Future Plans

Strrtegies to increese participation

The service coordinator uses one-on-one reminders to encourage participation in activities and

to ensure that residents do not forget that activities witl occur. The service coordinator also put

a questionnaire on each resident's door to ask what activities and services might be needed. An

additional strategy is to try to establish an American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)

chapter at the Uuilaing. A chapter existed previously but one has not been in existence for

approxirnately 2 years.

Recommended changes

Recommended program changes suggesteC include wanting additional guidelines that specify in

more detail what the service coordinator can and cannot do; having more direct contact with

HUD; obtaining free services from the on-site home-health nursing company; having a budget

to work with; developing a newsletter for the residents; setting up suppoft groups; and having

an office for the servics coordinator'

planned activities include estabtishing a men's group and a suppofi group, using the quarterly

inspections as a way of talking with residents, conducting iull assessments, and obtaining social

hisiories. The property manager is not sure this latter type of activity is within the scope of the

sen,ice coordinator's responsibilities.

Residents had only a few suggestions for new services or improvements in the program.

Suggesjions included hai,ing a guest speaker demonstrate and teach residents how to use their

canes .and walkers properly; obtaining an office for the serv.ice coordinator; having more

involvement with the library; and starting a newsletter about the residents.
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Case Study Beport
8-2

lntroriuction

A t*o-person team from KRA Coqporation visited a newly estabtished Service Coordinator
program (SCP) in June 1995. Interviews were conducted with the property manager and the

s"*i"" coorclinator. In addition, three focus group discussions were held with 1l residents, and

l0 resident case records were reviewed.

t. Descriptlons of Besidents and Proiect

D evelopment characteristics

The complex is composed of two high-rise buildings-the only high-rise buildings in the

u."^-^nd a single-story activities center. This complex is owned and managed by a private

local corporation. Oniy one of the residential buildings was included in the study.

The complex is located in a srnail city. The area surrounding the compiex consists of scltools,

restaurants, hotels, gas stations and several srnall stores all within walking distance of the

complex. There is also a medical facility directly in front of the complex. Two parking lots

are located near the project; one is used primarily by the residents who own cars, and the other,

iocated between the two buildings, is for visitors.

The project is set back away from the street (about 300 yards), and there is very little pedestrian

traffic around the building. An outdoor seating area facing a marsh is available for residents.

This area is located in front of the activities center which is situated in betrveen the two

buildings. Additionally, a grill for cookouts is iocated in this area. This was the only outside

common area where residents could congregate.

The building seemed to be fairly secure. Altliough there was not a lock on the entrances, the

entrance areas were staffed by volunteer residents. All visitors were required to sign in upon

entering and sign out when leaving the buildir:g. During the evening and early moming hours,

the doors are manned by security guards. There are three security guards who have apartrnents

in rhe building. Cne guard is always on call to handle emergency situations. The neighborhood

appeared safe.

The activities center is used for various resident activities. including rnoming exercise classes,

church services, and watching television. Residents are informed of activities center events by

notices posted on bulletin boards located throughout the building. A kitchen also is available

for resident use. Directly outside the activities center is a beauty shop that is staffed by a

beautician two days a week.

The sen,ice coordinator and the property manager both have offices in the sarne building, on the

same floor and relatively close to each other. However, the service coordinator's office is

connected to another building employee's office. To obtain access to the other employee's

office, one must walk through the sen,ice coordinator's office. The service coordirtator can

meet privately with residents by closing her front door and the door between the two offices.
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The property manager's office provides nrore privacy because slie does not share it with other
building staff n:embers.

The lobby, which is directly outside the service coordinator's office, has an area u ith chairs and

a couch. Throughout the day, residents were seen here talking with one anol"her. Additional
furnished common areas are locatC on each floor directly in front of the elevators. Residents

were also seen interacting u,ith each other in the activities center and the beauty shop.

Resident chrracteristics

The project is a 7O-unit complex rvith a total of 71 residents. The complex consists of both the
elderly and the nonelderly persons with disabilities. However, the overwhelming majority of
resident households are classified as eiderly (99 percent). Of this group, about 73 percent are

classified as well elderly. The residents at the complex are prirnarily female (86 percent) and
white (97 percent). All resident households had incomes between $5,000 and $ 14,999 with the
majority of households (76 percent) in the less than $10,000 range.

Previously available services

The service coordinator said that before she began working at the complex, the local aging
agency was the primary resource for community-based service providers in the area. Thi service
coordinator ciid not feel there was a problem in the availability of services (with the exception
of transporlation) but said that those services were not used more often because residents were
not aware of what was available. Sen'ices that were used by the residents prior to the SCP

inciuded home health care, counseling, transportation, and adult protective sen'ices. The
residents indicated that ai,ailable services did not change after the SCP be.gan.

Prior to the service coordinator's placement, the property manager spent more of her tinie
handling resident's service needs (she could not indicate how much more time). This heip was

usually in the form of crisis- or health-related services that were needed by residents during
recuperation after stays in the hospital. If non-emergency services were needed by a resident,
they had to arrange fbr them or ask another resident for help.

ll. Description of Program lmplementation

0rgnnizational context of the Service Coordinetor Program

The property manager has been employed by the corporation that owns the building for about
7 Vz years. The service coordinator, who is employed by the same corporation, has been in her
position for about 6 months. The service coordinator splits her time between this project and
the other building. The property manager is responsible for the management of all the project's
staff including the service coordinator. The property manager was responsible for preparing the
grant application and for selecting the service coordinator from among those who applied for the
job.

Now that the SCP is in place, the property manager is able to concentrate on management
duties. She spends very little tirne coordinating sen,ices for the residents. The sen,ice
coordinator has the primary responsibility for pianing and developing activities. The property
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manager allows the service coordinator to work independently u'ith service providers and

residents, but she meets with the sen'ice coordinator on a daily basis for about 30 minutes a day

to discuss resident issues and to keep track of what the service coordinator is doing.

The sen,ice coordinator feels that she is allowed to function independently and that the property

manager has been very supportive of her efforts to nrn the program.

External !inkages

The sen,ice coordinator uses the local aging agency prirnarily as a referral source for service

providers in the area. The agency has provided her with a handbook she uses for these

purposes. The service coordinator has made an attempt to get more involved u,ith this agency

by asking them to notify her when they have meetings.

Although the service coordinator has not conducted any resident needs assessments, she has used

the community-based, county-funded assessment provider to make assessments of residents'

physical abilities.

Application Frocess

The property nranager primarily was responsible for planning and applying for the service

coordinator funding. She decided to apply for funding because it was availabie and because she

needed the help. The building rnanagement coqporation's board of directors were responsible

for approving the service coordinaLor application before it was filed with H[ID. The property
manager also was responsible for reviewing the service coordinator applications and hiring the

service coordinator (with the board's approval).

No fonrial assessment was made by the property manager to determine the estimated number of
residents deficient in Activities of Daitry Living (ADLs). Residents were observed by the

property manager and other staff members to make this assessment.

lnrplementat!on date

The project received approval for the SCP in August 1994 and the sen,ice coordinator began

working in October 1994.

!nitiel actlvities

Among the service coordinator's first activities was contacting the local aging agency to find out
what sen,ices were already available u,ithin the community. Because there already was a listing
of service providers in the area, there was no need for the sen,ice coordinator to make an

inventory of what was available. The service coordinator also had an informal discussion with
the property manager to identify general areas of concern. The service coordinator does not
think her duties include planning activities for the residents and therefore she has not done this.
However, the sen'ice coordinator is interested in coordinating additional services that are

currently not being provided. These include recruiting volunteers frorn area churches, providing
transportation, and providing house cleaning seruices. The residents think the service
coordinator is responsible for helping them with whatever problems they may have.
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The property manager noted that the service coordinator's initial actir,ities included meeting witli
the residents to announce her presence and findi.ng out what service providers were a','ailable

within the community.

The service coordinator does not urake formal ADL assessments. She is not trained in this area

and has no fonts to assist in this process.

Service ccordinator qualifications and duties

The service coordinator's education and training background consists of a bachelor's degree in

finance. Her previous work experience includes managing a gift shop and working as a branch

manager of a savings and loan. The service coordinator feels the networking skills she acquired

in previous jobs can be used to interact with sen'ice providers and link residents to the services

they need.

The service coordinator's strengths, as identified by the property manager, include her ability

to work well with people, her tenacity, her genuine calling to serve and help people, and her

skill and ability to network with outside service providers.

The service coordinator feels her primary responsibility is to keep re.sidents living independently

for as long as possible. She feels she can achieve this goal by establishing linkages u'ith service

providers and by educating residents on services that are available. The service coordinator

spends most of her time helping residents arrange for transportation, working through home

finance management issues, and arranging for meals.

$ervice coordinator $tatus

The service coordinator works full-time, dividing her time between the two buildings in the

complex. The service coordinator works approximately 19 hours a week at the building andZl
hours at the other building. The service coordinator does not have trouble splitting her time

between the t\\,o buildings. According to the property manager, sharing the service coordinator

between two buildings inade it easier to find a qualified, full-time sen'ice coordinator rather than

a pafi-time employee. There were not enough at-risk residents in one building to wamtnt a fuil-
time service coordinator in each building.

The service coordinatcr does not have staff or volunteers that rvork exclusively rvith her, but she

does receive assistance from the property manager, staff members, and residents in identifying

residents wiro may need help. She feels that all the building staff have a genuine concern for
the well-being of the residents and are knowledgeable about the aging process and the needs of
older people.

Accese to funds for Servise Coordinator Frogram actiuities

The service coorrJinator does not have separate funds available soiely to her for carryilig out

program activities. If additional funds are needed, the property manager is the only person with

the authority to allocate them. However, because the service coordinator does not conduct any

activities in which she needs additional funds, all of the SCP services are provided through

established community-based programs that are funded through other sources. Administrative
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costs fot Lhe sen,ice coordinator corne from the overall administrative budget for the complex
The propefty manager has a separate fund available for other SCP costs, such as travel expenses

$eruice coardinatar treining needs

The only training attended by the sen,ice coordinator was the serr,ice coordinator conference co-
sponsored by HLID and the Administration on Aging, held in Baltimore, Maryland. She q,as

awaire of tlre HUD training reouirements and plans to participate in additional training programs,
including a conference u,ith other sen,ice coordinators from within the State and a training
session for service coordinators that will educate them on the HLJD guidelines. The service
coordinator also expressed a need for more training in the social worker aspects and medical
(what the nurses do) components of the job. The propei'tv manager would like the service
coordinator to receive training in the aging process and in communicating with the elderly.

ftesident recruitment

Residen:s were first informed of the service coordinator's presence through the monthly
newsletter. The service coordinator introduced herself by initiating one-on-one contacts with
residents and also u,as introduced to residents at a Eeneral resident meeting. Now the service
coordinator works with residents on an as-needed basis. She relies on them to approach her if
they need any help. Another approach the sen,ice coordinator plans to use is creating her own
section of the newsietter to notifv residents of sen'ices available to tfrenr.

The sen,ice coordinator and the property mar.nger said there were no problems getting the
residents interested in the program. The residents mentioned that the service coordinator made
her presence known by circulating fliers throughout the building. Other residents knew who the
service coordinato:'was through her previous volunteer work within the compler. Residents said
they felt comfortable approaching the service coordinator if they had a problem.

fiesident essessmeftts

The service coordirrator has not completed an;, resident needs assessments. The service
coordinator relies almost solely on residents contacting her when they have a problem. Although
she does not feel comfortable pushing services on residents who have not requested them, she
will observe the residents conductirrg their daily activities to see if residents are having any
problems that could be aileviated through sorne avaiiable service. The administrative and
maintenance staff also observe residents and infonn the service coordinator of residents who are
having problems.

Reeident interactions

The sen,ice coordinator has met with nearly all the residents of the complex. She has already
linked about 2l to 78 percent of the residents to sen,ices and is cun'ently trying to link about
5 or 6 residents with services. She works rvith between 10 and12 residenfs each week and feels
that her u'orkJoad is manageable. The service coordinator has not yet initiated any special
ac[ivities to ensure resident input into the SCF.
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The sen,ice coordinator has had a probienr with onli, one resident not rvanting a sen'ice that she

has suggested. She hanriled this siruaticn by speaking with the individual as a frie;id io gain the

resident's trust. She continually olfercd the sen,ices to the individual until she agre.ed to try
thern. The residents u,ere not aware of anyone wlio had declined services recommended by the
service coordinator.

Services and equipment

Sen,ices that the service coordinator has initiated since starting her job at the complex include
providing transportation, housekeeping sen'ices, food sen'ices, religious services, and

implementing a prescription drug program with local dnrgstores to buy medicine at a quantity
discount. All services and activities are aimed at all residents; however, she has found that the

high-risk, elderly residents consume most of her time. The service coordinator plans to recruit
a group of volunteers to provide transportation and housekeeping services as needed.

Residents rnentioned the service coordinator helped them receive such services as housekeeping

and lrome-delivered meals and arranged for them to receive eyeglasses through the Lions CIub.

lll. Description of Ctse Records

R.esident case recorCs consist of a single page that lists the resiCent's nan'ie and address; whether
they need assistance of any type; services they are currently recei.ring; and the name of a contact
person. Case records include brief notes concerning residents and sen,ice coordinator contact
with service providers. No ADL assessments or monitoring plans are included in the residents'

case records.

lV. Boadblocks to Program lmplementation

The service coordinator is working rvith about half the residents (35) in some capacity and feels

that her workload is manageable.

The service coordinator has had very fs$, problems with the residents or with management in

the implernentation of the program. However, on a few occasions the property manager has

approached the sen,ice coordinator when she thought a resident was becoming too dependent on

the service coordinator.

The service coordinator has not had a problem with getting service providers to participate in
the program, although she has had problems with sorne of them not providing the services in a
timely manner. She has also had some difficulty determining the role of the Iocal aging agency

in the program. Specifically, she has tried to contact them a few times to attend some of their
meetings but has not received any feedback from them.

v. Perceived lmprovements and Resident Saticfaction

The service coordinator is satisfied with the help she has been abie to provide to residents in

solving their problems. She is pafticularly satisfied with the independence she is given in
helping the residents. She likes the fact that she is solely responsible to the residents.
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The property inanager thinks the program has been very effective in coordinaiing sen'iccs for
residents who need them. She feels the relationships the sen,ice coordinator has developed with
the residents have been beneficial to the residents. Specificaily, she feeis residents benefit
mostly by knowing that there is someone available to them when they need any kind of help.
Additionally, the program has eased her responsibility for the resident's weil-being; therefore,
she can concentrate cn the management of the propefty.

Overall, residents have been very pleased with the SCP. Most residents indicated that they
rarely meet with the service coordinator. However, residents said it was reassuring to know the
service coordinator was there to help them or to just taik with them. They also think the
program is helping them to live in the housing complex Ionger and more independently.

Vl. Becommended GhanEes and Future Plans

Strategies to increase participation

No activities are currently planned to increase resident participation. The service coordinator
is concerned about approaching residents and suggesting services. To allow residents to keep

their sense of independence, she leaves it up to them to approach her if they have a problenr.

She feels ail she should do is let residents know that she is available if they need help.

The residents could not think of an1, additional sen,ices that were needed. They were satisfied
with the lact that the service coordinator is available when needed, and confident that she u'iil
linl them with all necessary senices.

Becomrnended changes

The serv'ice coordinator mentioned that there needed to be consistent guidelines regarding the
responsibilities of the service coordinator. Specifically, the service coordinator noted receiving
different messages from different groups at the Baltimore convention. The HUD representatives

said the service coordinator was just responsible for linking residents to needed services.

However, at the same conference, a group of experienced service coordinators said service
coordinators should be more proactive in the way tiiey run the program. To alleviate this
problem, the service coordinator: suggested HUD provide service coordinators rvith a model

program to serve as a guide.

The propeny manager felt the program could be improved if HLD were more specific on how
to fulfill the training requirements. The property manager also mentioned the need for ntore
social work training for the service coordinator, and the need to build a network with other
service coordinators throughout the country.
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Case Study Repcrt
B-3

lntraduction

A two-person team from KRA Coqporation visited a newly established Service Coordinator

program (SCp) in June 1995. During the visit, interviews were held u'ith the service

.ooidinutor, the propert)' manager, and the service coordinator's supervisor' Three focus group

discussions u,ere heid with i2 residents, and 10 resident case records were reviewed.

l. Description of fiesidents and Proiect

Development characteristics

Situated on 17 acres, this project includes i4 buildings. The two-story buildings have two units

on the patio level and two units on the second level. The grounds are beautifully landscaped and

the apinment buildipgs, u,hich are situated in clusters, give the appearance of a townhouse

.o*pi"*. The project is hilly and scenic. winding around a rnain driveway that leads into

various sections or tn" .o*pi"*. There is designated parking for the residents and ample

lighting within each section. The buildings include both one-bedroom studio units and two-

bedroom units that have either a patio or a smail porch area. The service coordinator's office

is located in an activity building focated in the center of the complex. This two-story building

is centraliy located rvitirin the complex and is accessible to all units. Also located in the building

are rhe property manager's office, the residents'mailboxes, an activity rcorn with tables and

chairs unO i.riui"nt kitchen. arrdz.meeting room. There is another rneeting room on the loq'er-

level that is accessible both from the insicie and tiirough patio doors froni t.he corrtrnon groultds'

The Icwer ievel patio has several tabies and chairs for sitting and a fountain facing the patio.

Duri.g the 
'isit, 

the local Jaycees club, to vrhich some residents belong, u'as liosting a rneeting

in the-activity building. The meeting was well attended by both men and u'omen. and members

p'ovided refieshmenti. From'.his group activity, it was apilarent that some residents interact

u,ith the elderiy from the locai community'

The sen,ice coordinator's office is i'lc.ate,J oii i.he second levei of the buiiding' The office is

pni,ate, bright, agci comfortabie. T'cr access tite cffice, residerrts rnust climb a short flight of

itairs. Ttru. sen,ice coordinator was aware that the location cf the office pclses access problems

for -qome residents and compensated for this prol:lern by rneeting with residents on tlie inaiii level

and by Visiting thern in their apartments. For those residents who do tlot have physical

hanCicaps or mobility probletns, tiie office location is satisfactcrry'

Tlre propefty manager and the service coordinato r a.greed that finding space for the service

.oordinutor's office ivas tlre only planning problern that the complex posed. The space

designated for the sen,ice coordinator u,as originally the property manager's office. \\Ihen the

scp u,as funded, the property manager's office u/as moved to the entry level. the service

coordirrator took the second level office' which provided more privacy'
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The sen,ice coordinatcr stateal that the pl:ysical arrangernent of the truildings helps tc get the
residerrts out of their apartments. They rnust leave their buildings to access theii' niailboxes,
which are located in the central buiiding. In addition, the exrensive grounds on which tl,e
buildings are located make it necessary that residents move around the complex to get to the
ceniral building. Many residents hal'e ta-keir advantage of the large grassy area on the complex
to plant gardens.

The propeily manager believes that the SCP is located at a unique complex whose residents are
young, able, and feisty. They tend to aggressiveiy pursue issues arid challenges and are open
to new ideas. They have initiated many of their own activities, includirrg forming an artist's
colony that has a water color group and dr-ama group.

Public transportation is easily accessible to all residents because city buses i'nakes fr:ur stops
within the cot:,plex. This transportation is essential because the complex is located in a nri-al
residential area with no stores nearby.

Besident characteristics

The conrplex houses 141 residents; residents in 10 of the units pay rnarket rate. Residents are
predominantly white (99 percent), elderly (92percent), and female (77 percent). Eight percent
are nonelderly persons with disabilities. Slightly over half (54 percent) of the elderly are well
elderly, one quarter are at-risk, and 21 pelcent are frail eicieriy. Tre avera1e age of the
residents is 74 years old. Fifty-seven percent of resident househoids have incomes of less than
$ 10,000.

Previously availah!e services

There were a limited number of project-based services available to residents of the building
before the sewice coordinator was hired. These services included social and recreational
activities sponsored by the tenant council and supponive services such as Meals on Wheels;
Friendly Visitors; home health care; housekeeping sen'ices; and Volunteer Wheels, a local
transportation service for lrealth related appointments. A local senior center provided hearing
aids, blood pressure checks, and seruices to some residents. Residents received public benefits
that include food stamps, Medicaid/Medicare, and Supplemental Security Income (SSI).

Accordir.rg to the property manager, the sen,ices most needed by residents were in-home
supportive services. The elderly residents also needed someone to explain things to and
advocate for them; somoone to attend to their emotional needs; and sonreone to assist them deal
with loneliness.

The propelty manager, who has managed the building for 2 years. reported that she had not been
invoived in helping residents to obtain special equipment, supportive or health services, or
organizing group services or activities. There was a part-time social worker from another
complex, managed by the same ltousing management company, who maintained a resource fiie
of available services. This resource file was shared with the service coordinator. The social
rvorker. hou,ever, was hired under a separate contract and did not provide serv.ices to the
residerits at this con:plex.
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El. Descriptlon of Prognam Speretions

0rEanizationel context of the Service Coordinatet' Frcgrarn

The SCF is operated under the ausprices of a local housing ar9anaation. Tq,o churches fcrmed
a housing colporation and contracted with a local grcup to serve as the managing agent. The

local housing coqporation, which is located approximately 60 miles awail, rnanages 26

properties. Of the 26 properties. l6 have HIID grants for sen,ice coordinators. The service

coordinator for this project is shared with one of those 26 properties.

All emplol/ees are hired directly by the housing corporation. The management corporation is

headed by a chief operating officer to whom the director of social services and the property
managers for each property repoft. The service coordinator reports directly to the director of
social services, although the day-to-day supervision is shared with the property manager. The
property manager spends approximateiy one hour per week with the service coordinator. The
director of social sen,ices supervises the service coordinator on clinical issues, while the
propefty nlanager, who is on site daily, provides the generai supervision.

The service coordinator functions independently, and both the director of social services and the

propefiy manager seern to be very supportive of her role. TIie property manager has referred
residents to the service coordir,ator when inten'ention was needed. They both agreed that they
u,ork u,ell together and "double team" u,hen there is a problem. The propert)/ manager is an

asset to the team because she also has a background in social work.
Th* service coordinator shares her ideas for SCP activities with the propefty manager, and they

ap:ear to have gooC rapport and to work as a team. The propefiy manager reported that she

does not get involved with the day-to-day program operations nor is she directly involved in
planning SCP services and activities.

According to the property manager, having a service coordinator has decreased the amount of
time she devotes to issues of resident seruices. The property manager noted that the service
coordinator stepped in and took on some very hard problems. For exampie, some residents

needed nursing home placement, requiring her to work with both local agencies and the families
to reach difficult decisions.

External linkages

The service coordinator has used the services of the Older Adults Services for assistance with
mental heaith assessments to confirrn her own observations. There are no organized Professional
Assessment Committees at this location. The Property Manager is on the board of the local
Advisory Council on Aging, which has been involved in the prograrn.

Applicatien process

The primary purpose for applying for SCP funds u,as tlre large number r:f frail and borderline
frail residents. Further, the complex had seen a turnover of residents ri,ho had aged in place and

nou, required additional supportive services. T'he dire.ctor of social services was the principal
author of the grant application. The primary tool used to estimate ADLs was observations made

by tlie property manager.
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The chief operating officsr, members of tlie board of directors, and the ciirector of social
sen,ices for the local lrousing rnanagement colporation '*,ere involved in pianning the SCP. The
local aging agency was involved in rnaking saiary est.inrates for the position and scrved as initial
advisor for the SCP.

Ernplententaticn date

The application was approved in October 1994, and the service coordinator started work in
Decernber of that year.

lnitial activities

The propefty manager was involved in the planning phase for the SCP. She determined the
kinds of referrals appropriate for the program and educated residents about the SCP.

The sen,ice coordinator's initial activity q,as to begin outreach activities to the residents. Her
outreach rvas coordinated with informing residents that the building was being converted to an

individual meter system. This prcvided an ideal oppoftunity for the service coordinator to

contact residents to explain what was to occur and, at the same tinre, meet with the residents in

their horne to informally discuss how they were doing.

Otlier start-up aciii,ities incliided reviewing several referrals from building staff conceniing
resicjents the.), beli^rred nseded her atterition. She reviewed files, detennined who ivas ne',v, pul
an article in the newsletter. and attencied a rneeting of the social committee. The timing of her
hire, in December, was especiaily convenient for meeting residents because several lioliday
pafties u,ere taking place. These events vl/ere verJ/ conCucive to casual conversations lvith the
resicients. The sen,ice coordinator rl'as able to meet inan), residents during the first month of
h.-r employment.

Sertrrce eccrdineter que[ificetiosis aftd duties

T'he sen,ice coordinat-or was hireA after tire position u/as advertised by the housing management
corporar"ion. The inten,iews rvere conducteci by the ciirector of social services and the property
rnanagr-r. Quesl.ions asked during the interview process concemeC tlie inten'isv/ees' previous
e>,;pedenccs directiy reiated io tllrl job respoi-rs,ii:ilitie:;, experience u,orlung rvith ihe elderly, ideas

ahour; gettirig to know resideriis, establishirrg rappoli anri g'airrir-rg fheir trust, experience with
docunrantai-ion and client assessfilerits, arid familiarity with comniunity sociai sen,ices arrd senior
feSOUFC€;S.

TIre sen,ice coordinator had previuusly $,orl'.ed for a group home corporalion, providir:g social
sen,ices to persons with disabilities wlio were se\/erely handicapped and developmentalli/
disabled. Slie lras a rnasLo-r's degree in,-:ounseling with sorne emirhasis on u,orking u,ith persons
u,ith disabilities. She also iras seven years of experience as a behavior specialist providing
rehabilitation counseling and social work sen,ices.

The primary responsibilities of the senrice coordinator are to provide residents witli social
services that they need through referrals to Lhe appropriate agencies. The sen'ice coordinator
provides case management services as well as brokers for sen,ices. She commented that she will
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either do this directly for the resident or provide thern with the information for thern to request

services on their own. srre spends approximately 60 perce.nt of her tinle estabiishing linkages

wiih service providers and 40 percent conducting assessments' The property manager stated that

the service coordinator's strength lies in her ability to get residents to open up and talk'

Service coordinator ststus

The service coordinator lias u,orked at the complex for 6 months

per week), spending 25 hours at this complex and 10 hours at

Access to funds for service coordinator Progrem activities

The service coordinator has access to a fund for needed supplies' She has spent approximately

$ 100 for a telephone and answering machine for her office. There is a separate fund for training

and transpo*aiion. The director of social services prepares the budget for the SCP and requests

for funds must be submitted to her. The budget inciucles a line item for supplies but not for

activities, which are riisallowed by the HUD grant'

Service coordinator traiming needs

since her hire, the service coordinator has received training on rvorking u'itli paranoid persons'

Accordipg to the service coordinator, the housing manaEemerrt Coi-lioratiolr prcvides a

considerable amount of training and materiais. Among the training tools used was a "Training

package for Administrators to Establish Procedures for supervising and working u'ith a service

Coordinator." Tlre material included information on tlie pulpose of the sen'ice coordinator'

supenrising a service coordinator, annual HUD requirements, and other related issues' A

manual also was providecl to the sen,ice coordinaror that containeci information on available

services and resources. In addition, serv'ice coordinators attend the housing corporation

administrators' meetings.

fl esidegrt rer;rultnrertt

P.esidents ri,ere first infonnerj of the SCP by a rvdtten notice and thrcugh irrtroductions at a

complex meeting. From the service coordinator's perspective. there were initialll' Sorne

probl.rm in getting residents irrterested in the SCP. Residents v"ere Susf''icious' I{owever' the

se,n,ice coorciirra.to. suc,cessfullv co*bate,J rhis initial resistance by being open, Lronest, and

frierndll,. She chose her rvor-tling carefuliv iiri-len tal];.ing with residerits: iristead of saying she was

there to help with problems, she used tlie word "Concerns." In addition, she niade it clear that

she was separate frorn the building management staff. In general. the service coordinator

believes thit residents are graieful to have Someoile to assist them'

The propa r1), manzger felt there were no problems in getting tlie residents interested in the

program and that tlie iesicients' reactions ha..,e been very positive. She thought tlre personal

visits to resiclents whicir q,ere coor,cinated u,ith discussions of the clrangeover to incividual

electrical meters helped that process.

The service coorclinator has continued cutreach to the residents about the scP' she Visited

residents and left her card on their doorstep. she also has written articles for the newsletter on

She works full-time (35 hours

another building
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the availability of a food pantry a.t local churches and the need for voiunteers for the
transportation sen,ice.

The property manager stated that she informs new residents of the availability of the service
coordinator when they sign their lease. At least one new resident interviewed stated that she had
not received this information, although she met with the service coordinator shortiy after nroving
in.

Resident assessment$

To perform resident assessments, the service coordinator sees residents in tlieir own apartments
and observes them performing various activities, For those residents requesting sen,ices, she
Iooks at all aspects of the residents' life during the in-lrome assessment.

Resident interactions

The service coordinator has met with 52 residents and is currently working with 50 residents.
Of those residents. she is currently trying to link 14 residents to services and has a\ready linked
approximately 40 to services. Typically, the service coordinator meets with I to i5 residenrs
per u,eek.

To ensure resident input into the SCP, the service coordinator has been listening to each resident
individLrally about their needs. She asks residents rvhat they u,ould like the serv- ice coordinator
to do. The service coordinator obtains input this way because her supervisor requested that she
not attend the residents' council meetings.

When a resident declines a service that the service coordinator thinks would help them, she tries
to use humor. The service coordinator doesn't lecture them or tell them u,hat to do because she
k'nows that approach will not work. Her most successful approacli has been to use social and
casual contacts \\,hich are less Lhreatening. She also gives ..iid"nts the option of being referred
to an outside professional.

The service coordinator uses different approaches in working with the elderly and the non-
eiderly persons with disabilities. For example, when working with a 40 year-old stroke victim,
she communicates by introducing one idea at a time. She also writes down things for this
resident and makes sure what she tells her is clear and simple.

In general, residents' reaction to the service coordinator has been positive. Those who have met
with her are telling other residents about the program. The service coordinator successfully used
contacts to discuss comrnunity senrices and utility applications for rebates. There only have
been tu,'o or three residents who, from the property manager's perspective, appear to need
services who have not wanted to meet with the sen,ice coordinator. She thought their resistance
had to do with tlieir mental health problems.

During focus groups and interviews, residents reported that they first met the service
coordinatorin a VarieLy of u,ays. Methods included rvord of mouth, the residelr newspaper, the
property manager, personal introductions during nreetings, or by b,eing i,i.rited in their apartment.
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Serviees and equipnaent

The sen,ices currently available^ as reported by residents, include: housekeeping, referrals fo-r

rne,Jical services, transpo(ation rescurces, tr{edicare, Medicaid, Social Securiiy, assistance with

billing errors, and a senior citizens center" Many residents were receiving these services prior

to the establishment of the SCP. Nonetheiess, the service coordinator has been very helpful in

linking residents to services they needed and in helping them to solve their problems' She has

been there to advocate for them when they could not handle a problern without assistance. Her

involvement has also helped the property manager to focus more time on her rnanagement

responsibilities.

The service c ,ordinator is planning to work with residents in the area of dealing with grief. The

complex had a resident diesuddenly, which upset rnany residents. To help them deal with their

loss, the service coordinato r organued a nretnorial service. She is also in the process of

working with a mental health agency in a nearby town to link residents to a mental health

program. The program will provide transportation.

lll. 0escription of Case Records

Each of the resident case records included an intake form which the service coordinator

completes on each resident during their initial meeting. The form was used to record basic

demigraphic infonnation about the resirJent and io assess resident needs. The intake form

includes a comment section where the coordinator included writteri notes on the extent to which

a resident was impaired. For example, in several of the records reviewed, the service

coordinator had wriiten that a limited assessment of the resident was completed and the resident

had no p4oblem with ADLs. No formal ADL assessment form was included in the case records.

lV. Boadh!ocks to Frogram !rnplementetion

The service coordinator reported that her work load is manageable but that she could always use

more time to assist residents. The propemy manager concurred that the service coordinator's

vrorkk:ad is about right.

There were no internal barriers which affected ihe irnplementation of the SCP. The service

coordinator q,orks in an environment where she has support from her supervisor and the

property manager. The property manager was involved in the hiring decision and has a

tr.'tground in iocial *ork, so she understands the needs of the residents and the role of the

service coordinator. She feels good about having the service coordinator. and they appear to

have a good relationship. The property manager feels that there is a need for inore netq'orking

between the service coordinator and the local service providers. Overall, the propefiy manager

is very satisfied with the service coordinator who has had to deal with some rather tough resident

problems.

The only prol-lem that has occun'ed has been with reduced funding for prograrns. There have

be.en State cuts resulting in county cuts that have affected t"he amount of sen'ices available to

residents. Adult Protective Services in the county now has only two workers; consequentiy, the
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service coordiilator rnust beg to get services. T.here have been tin'les when, ciue to budget cuts,
workers have said they would not come to r.he project.

V. Perceived lmproverwemts and Resident Satisfaction

The service coordinator stated that qrl:at she iikes best about the SCP is the contact she has with
residents, pafticularly the individual problem-solving. Another aspect of the program that she
values is having a private office. The privacy is helpful in getting residents ro talk to her
confidentially. She also likes being rhere for the residents.

Being able to work a few hours each day provides continuity for residents. This schedule
enables the service coordinator to educate the community about her role and the living
environment of the elderly residents.

The greatest benefit to residents has been having access to information and having an advocate
for getting needed services. The service coordinator has been able to facilitate the residents'
access to services and has been someone who can listen to them. Residents feel that they are
cared about. It is helpful that residents have an individual to serve as a buffer between them and
the service provider. The service coordinator is teaching residents to advocate for themselves.

The housing management co{poration is trying to create a network within each of its projects
so that the social work and case managemeiri skills of cach scruice coordinator can be. maxi;nized
at all prcrjects. The goai is to have pro.jects share their skills arnong facilities.

\ll. Recornrnended f;hetioes altd Future Flalls

Sltre'.emlee to ifficreese port[e[patnmul

The sen,ice coorCinator uses the nervsletier to infcrm residents abcut nev", services and to renrind
theni of lrel' services. In addition, she plans on going to the senior center to enccurage resi,Sent
pamicipation.

Heeomni rrstrf ed chanEe*

The sr:i "-ice c.oordinator feeis Lliai tliere should be rr,:re flexilrilit;, in i{UD reeuiat.ions that '*roliid
allcrrv service coordinators fo plan social events because thev are ir;rpofta.nf in supporting the
elderii'. Ee,ing able to plan and ,rirange actir.,ities outside; the c.omplex ivouicj llelp tirose rcsideiits
who don't get out much.

Altiiough some rei;idents \l,ere completely satisfied r,,,it!r the SCF, one resident thought that the
service coordinator's office should be more accessible. The stairs which residents encounter
to get to her office present an access barrier for some residents. Another suggestion was that
notices infonning new residerrts of,.the availability of the serr.,ice coordinator, alol:g v,,ith her
telephone nurnber, should be routinely distributed.

Another issue is that HIID requires management and monitoring plans "as appropriate" without
defining the term. This project has found that these plans are useful only on long-term,
extensive cases. Such a plan is helpful u,ith residents that have multiple problems as a means
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to review the overaii picture severa.l tirnes per 5,ear. Other or more delailed review and
documentation would be repetitive and cumbersome. Staff also mentioned that the HIID ,State

Office staff are not aware of the SCP.
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Case Study Rep*rt
8,4

lntroduction

A two-person team from KRA Corporation visitel a newly estabiished Service Coordinator

Program (SCP) in June 1995. Also in attendance was a HLID staff member. During the visit,

the service coordinator and the propefty rnanager were interv'iewed. In addition, a separate

interview was conducted with representatives from both the national organization that ou'ns the

complex and the colporation that employs the service coordinator. Three focus groups were

held with l3 residents, and l0 resident case records were reviewed.

l. Description of Besidents and Prolect

0evelopment characteristics

The project is a small, high-rise building with 60 units. It is located in an older residential

community, consisting mostly of single-family homes, in a large city. The surrounding area is

somewhat neglected and dilapidated. Within half a mile of the project are commercial

establishments. such as fast-food restaurants and a grocery store. The building is relatively new

and is in much better shape than the houses that surround it. There is a parking lot for residents

and employees of the project. The parking iot and the back portion of the building are

surrounded by an iron security fence. Tlre contained back yard is rather small and has seats

available for residents to use. The project grounds (the lawn and surrounding shrubbery) are

kept in very good condition and look somewhat out of place when compared to the surrounding

area. The front door to the project is locked and is watched by either part-time resident staff

members during the day or security guards at nigltt. Throughout the building, residents were

seen mingling in common areas including community rooms that are used for various resident

activities.

Resident characteristics

There are a total of 64 residents in the complex. Fifty-two percent of the residents are female.

The project contains both elderly and non-elderly persons with disabilities with 58 of the 60

households classified as elderly and the remaining two households being occupied by non-elderly
persons with disabilities. The racial makeup of the complex is 100 percent African-American,
which reflects the racial makeup of the surrounding residential area. The majority of the

residents are 62 years old or over (89 percent). Sixteen percent of the residents are76 years

old or older. The physical abilities of the residents suggest that about 69 percent of the residents

are classified as well elderly, 9 percent are considered at-risk, and about 17 percent are

considered to be frail elderly. The remaining 5 percent are considered to be non-elderly persons

with disabilities. A large majority of the households have annual income levels below $10,000
(85 percent).
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Previously avai[abte servlces

Because the service coordinator previously worked as a case manager for an affiliated division
of the managing national organization, she k-new all the services availabie to residents from
various serv'ice providers in the community. llome-based sen,ices, such as homemaker services
(light housekeeping and laundry assistance), hcme deiivered meals, and the community care

program (a department of aging program designed to prevent premature placement of older
adults in nursing homes through homemaker, adult day care, and senior conipanion services),
were available to residents before the SCP was implernented. The service coordinator mentioned
that public transportation was available but not widely used. When she first came to the

complex, the service coordinator thought the greatest unmet service need within the cornplex was

homemaker sen',ices.

Residents indicated that prior to the implementation of the SCP they would talk to the property
manager if they needed solne type of assistance. Tlrey also indicated that the property manager
did not always have the time to help them. Prior to the implementation of the program, the
property manager spent about 20 to 25 hours a week performing service coordinator-type duties
for the residents. This assistance was primarily in the form of coordinating transportation and

help filling out forms for rnedical programs such as Medicare. The propeity manager mentioned
private transportation as a service that was needed but was not available to the residents.

l!. 0escription of Program lmplernentation

0rganizational context of the $ervice Coordinator Program

The property manager, who has been at the project since }.lovember 1993, is emplcyed by a

national organization. TIie service coordinator, who is a contract employee, employed Lry a

management colporation affiliated with the national organization, has been at the project since

August 1994. Tlie service coordinator is directly supervised by the program director of the
affiliated national organtzation and does not report directly to the property manager.

The propefty manager was not very involved in the implementation or establishment of the SCP.

The service coordinator, on occasion, discusses resident issues with the property manager but
making referrals and iinking residents with services is strictly left to the service coordinator.

Now that the service coordinator is in place, the property manager has more time to spend

addressing her management tasks. However, because the service coordinator is part-time, the
property manager still spends a portion of her time helping residents but only about a fourth of
the time she previously spent on sen,ice coordinator type tasks. The propefty manager spends

about 10 hours a week in c.onsultation with the service coordinator (primarily discussing the
residents and suggesting ideas), but the sole responsibility of the service coordinator program
and the day-to-day activities of the program are left in the hands of the sen,ice coordinator.

The service coordinator finds the property manager very supportive of her activities and enjoys
the Ievel of freedom and trust she has to run tlie program the way she thir*s is best.
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External linkages

The service coordinator works with rhe iocal Department on Aging in a structured system that

Iinks residents to needed services. The service coordinator does not contact service provider

vendors herself. Instead, she first notifies the Department on Aging, who then contacts a non-

profit social service organization, who performs an assessment on the resident. Once an

assessment is made, the proper service provider vendor is notified.

On occasion, the service coordinator uses otlier outside professionals to perform assessments of

residents' physicai abilities. These assessments are usually conducted at the request of residents'

doctors. The service coordinator also has available a separate specialist who condrrcts

Alzheimer' s disease assessments.

Application process

The propeily manager was not involved in the planning and implementation of the program.

The contract managir at the national organization worked with the board of directors in filling

out and submitting the application to HLID. The major reason for applying for the service

coordinator position was to reduce the amount of time the property manager spent coordinating

services so she could concentrate on her property manager responsibilities. Activities of daily

living (ADL) asssssments were not conducted as part of the application process.

lmplementaticn date

Approval of the project's application was received in June, 1994. The service coordinator began

working at the project in September 1994-

lnitial activities

Tlie service coordinator did not set a fonnal timetable but did prepare an informal schedule as

to when certain tasks should be accomplished. The most time consuming task in setting up the

program was informally conducting individual needs assessments of all residents. However,

tefore obsen,ations were made, the service coordinator spent a lot of time putting together forms

(recording sheets) that followed HIID guidelines.

Both the Departrnent on Aging and the managernent corporation were involved in getting the

program started. Because the service coordinator had to go through the Depanment on Aging

ior itt community-based help, the agency was instrumental in the establishment of the piogram'

The management colporation also had information and services that were essential in getting the

program started.

Residents prirnarily became aware of the service coordinator's presence and were informed of

initial p.og** aciiuiti", through either the service coordinator's personal assessment sessions

or at a resident group meeting, The residents saw the service coordinator as a social worker and

thought that her job was to help those who needed help.
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Service coordinetor qualifications ond duttes

The service coordinator's educational background inciudes a master's degree in social sen,ices
and health sciences. She has practical social work experience from her job as a social service
director for two nursing homes. The service ccr-rdinator also worked as a social
worker/caseq,orker for a non-profit social sen'ice organization a year prior to her becorning the
service coordinator.

The management corporation said that in addition to having the educational background needed,
the sen'icecoordinator's experience with seniorcitizens and her wiilingness to help others made
her suitable for the position.

The service coordinator feels that her primary duty is to keep residents living independently in
their apanment for as long as possible. She feels she does this best by educating residents on
service availability and establishing the necessary linkages with service providers in the area.

Service coordinator ststus

The sen,ice coordinator is a part-time contract employee. She divides her time between this
project and another area project, working 17 t/z hours a week at tliis project and another 20
hours a week at the other project.

The sen,ice coordinator receives some support from other project staff members such as senior
aides (residents who work in the building), other part-time staff mernbers, and security staff.
They advise her of any residents they have noticed who are having problems. However, she
doesn't think most of the staff understand the aging process well because they are quick to say
a resident has,ari;:heimer's disease when they notice a problem. To rectify this, the service
coordinator is tq'ing to get the local hospital to provide a workshop on this topic for staff and
residents.

Access to funds for Service Coordinator Frogram activities

According to the propefty manager, both she and the service coordinator have the authority to
allocate funds for program activities such as binhday parties. The sen,ice coordinator has access
to the property manager's petty cash fund when money is needed. She is allowed to use up to
$300 from this fund. However, not much money has been spent on program activities. Suppties
used by the service coordinator are included in her program budget.

$ervice coordinator training needs

The service coordinator has participated in training sponsored by her contracting employer. She
has received training in the form of classes, speakers, and films dealing with topics such as

making resident assessments, dealing with death, working with the terminally ill, and
Alzheimer's disease. The service coordinator plans to attend a workshop on the aging process.
She is aware of the HUD guidelines that require service coordinators to receive training within
one year of being hired.
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There are other training programs the service coordinator would like to attend but can't because

she is restricted by her budget. Most of this additional training would ini'clve transportation

costs and training fees that she cannot afford.

The property manager was aware of training received by the service coordinator in dementia and

Alzheimer's disease. She was also aware that the service coordinator required additional training

in these areas.

Besident recruitsnent

Residents were first introduced to the service coordinator al a resident meeting. Subsequently,

the service coordinator met individually with all residents to review their ADLs. The service

coordinator feels all residents are aware of her presence, and there has been no need to conduct

further outreach.

Besident assessmBnts

The informal assessments of resident needs were done on a one-on-one basis in the resident's

apaftment. The residents are also observed during their daily activities to determine if there is

a problern or if services are needed. During the service coordinator's initial assessments, she

asked residents a series of questions and determined from their responses whethe.r or not the

resident was in need of some available service'

Resident interactions

The service coordinator estimates that she is currently working in some capacity with about 70

percent.$_f the residents. There is a core group of about 6 or 7 residents that she works with on

i constant basis. She has also linked about 75 percent of the residents with the N{AC (Irtlothers'

and Children's Commodities) program and another 36 percent to home- based services like

homemakers and meals on wheels. On a typical day, the service coordinator meets rviLh between

l0 and i5 residents.

Most residents see the service coordinator on an as-needed basis. They receive assistance with

such tasks as filling out medical insurance and circuit breaker (an energy assistance program)

paperwork. Residents also felt she was of benefit to them because she is available to talk with

them whenever they have a Problem.

To encourage resident input, the service coordinator attends monthly resident meetings and

initiates casual conversation with residents she rneets in the halls.

Because this complex houses both elderly and non-elderly persons with disabilities, the service

coordinator uses different approaches to address their distinct needs. The primary difference

between the two types of residents is in the services they require. For example, the non-elderly

persons with disabilities are more interested in job training sen'ices. The elderly are more

interested in health-related services.

Overall, the residents' reactions to the service coordinator have been favorable. The residents

are pafticularly impressed with the MAC program, which now includes seniors, instituted by the
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service coordinator. With this progmm, residents receive grocery items, such as sugar, flour,
and canned goods on a monthly basis.

There have been three or four occasions in which the service coordinator has suggested services
that residents declined to take advantage of. In one particular case, she suggested honremaker
and nreals on rvheels services to a residerit who flatly refused. The sen,ice coordinaior thirks
resiiients decline because they don't realve they need a service or are confused. When this
happens, she tries to encourage them to participate by suggesting they just try the service out
for a little while. She is usuaily able to get them to comply by using this tactic.

Seruices and equipment

The MAC program implemented by the service coordinator was mentioned by residents as being
a much needed and very beneficial program. Originally designed to provide mothers and

children with grocery items, the program is now available to senior citizens. The service
coordinator helped residents apply for this service by helping them fill out the application forms.
About 75 percent of the residents are currently panicipating in this program. Additionally, the
sen,ice coordinator spends a lot of tirne helping residents fill out forms for services such as

public aid, social security, energy assistance, and QMB (Quality lt,Iedical Benefits), u,hich is a

rnedical program affiliated with a Health MaintenanceOrganization ([IMO). Other sen'ices that
have been made available to residents since the start of the SCP include meals on wheels,
irornelnaker serv'ices, nronihly group blood pressure screenings, transportation services, and

niedical supplies.

lll. Description of Case Records

All resident case records include a resident assessment fonn. This form includes demographic
information, emergency information, medical information, and three pages of questions and

check lists used to estimate the residents' ADLs and other needs. All case records include notes
wliich recorded contacts with the residents. However, there are no case managLlmsnt or
monitoring plans.

lV. Boadblocks to Program lmplementation

The service coordinator feels her work load is manageable; however, she has found it difficult
splitting her time between two buildings. She feels she would be able to keep busy if she

worked full-time only at the one compiex.

Residents mentioned a few incidents where services were suggested to a resident who chose not
to receive them. Residents said this happens occasionally because some of the residents are
ashamed to admit that they need help. Initially, residents felt this way about the MAC program
saying they did not want to participate. However, once a few residents began receiving food
through the program, other residents felt more comfortable participating.

The sen,ice coordinator has not had difficulty getting service providers to participate in the
program; however, she is frustrated by the length of time it takes for someproviders to address
residents' needs. Since the city's case workers have such large case loads, they don't react as

quickly as other organizations at which the service coordinator serued as a case worker. This
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problem is partiaily due to the fact that she does not conlact service provicler venctors directly
when a resident needs a service. Instead, the city requires thai she first contact the Departrnent

on Aging, which then goes to a non-profit orgamzation to do an assesslxent, wliich then contacts

the required service provider vendor based on this assessment.

U. Perceived lntprovements and Eesident $ttisfactian

The service coordinator feels her ability to help residents resolve problems, as well as linking
ttrem to needed services, are the most beneficial aspects of the program. Ttre property manager

feels there has been an improvement in the residents' well-being because they arc now assessed

individually, and problerns are addressed before they become a crisis. Before the program,

residents were seen only on an as-needed basis and usually only after a problem had become

serious.

Residents appreciated the service coordinator anticipating their needs and identifying services

before they asked for them.

Vt. Becommended Change* tnd Future Flans

Future plans include following up on individual assessments to deterrnine u,hether any changes

have occurred in the residents' needs.

Strotegies to increese participetion

Because most residents are healthy and therefore relatively independent, the service coordinator

has found it difficult to get many residents interested in group activities. The service coordinator

has planiled activities like bingo and cookouts, but attendance has not been significant. Usually

about a (uarter of the residents participate in these activities. To increase participation, the

service coordinator plans to distribute surveys to dete.nnine what additional services or activities
the residents would like.

There is an activitv coordinator at the building that comes every Friday and alternate Thursdai's.

She is responsible for planning birthday parlies and other resident activities. Other group

activities the activity coordinator has planned, such as trips to talk shows, have had sirnilar low

attendance patterns.

ftecommended ehanges

The service coordinator would like HIJD to develop suggested forms for assessment and resident

contact. Tbe service coordinator spent a lot of time developing the forms she is using to meet

HUD guidelines.
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Case Study Heport

B-5

Introduction

A tri,o-person team from KRA Colporation r,'isited a newlir established Service Coordinator
program (SCP) in June 1995. During the visit, irtten'iews were held with the service

cooidinator and the propefty manager. Three focus group discussions were held with 12

residents, and 10 resident case records were reviewed.

l. tlescription of Besidents and Proiect

0eveloprnent characteristics

The complex consists of several single-story builCings, with a total of 40 apartments' Ten

apartments are efficiencies, the other 30 are one-bedroom units. Only four units are

hanciicapped accessible. Each apartntent opens to a small front lawn and the parking lot and has

a small-patio in the back that leads to a grassy common area. In addition, there is a building

housinglhe club room, mailboxes, the laundry facility. and the lltanager's office. The propefty

n,unrg.r and the service coordinator share an office with one desk and one phone line. They

both work part-rime so thev are not often in the office at the same time. Both staff members

intervieu,ed indicated that sharing an office hindered program activities. They also noted that

because the office is located across fronr the mailboxes and laundry facilities, the sen'ice

coordinator has daily contact with residents. The club room is used for bingo. devotions, and

other activities. It has a teievision, tables and chairs, a small library, and bulletin boards with

notices for the residents. This building also has a large screened-in porch overlooking an area

with picnic tables. While at the compiex, we observed iittie resident interaction other than

residents checking their mail and playing bingo'

The con-rplex is in a small and somewhat isolated town. There is no bus stop nearby. The town

built a sitJewalk leading from the complex to the closest shopping area which provided residents

direct access from the complex. The shopping area consists of a walmart, a grocery store, and

a fast food restaurant. Residents mentioned that it is a long walk for them, especially in the

surnmer. Across the driveway is a day care center. Hou'ever, according to the seryice

coordinator, there is no interaction between residents and the children at the day care center.

The neighborhood appears very safe. There are no evident security measures at the cornplex.

The property is owned by the county council on aging (CCA). The propertv is managed by a

private management corporation, which is responsible for the mainte.nance of the property' The

property manager works for the management corporation and is on-site 25 hours a week. She

has been at the complex for almost two years. The service coordinator works directly for the

CCA and is on-site 20 hours a week.
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Besldent charecterictics

Of the 42 residents, 88 percent are female. The majority of the residents are white (88 percent)
and 12 percent are African-American. AIi residents are elderly, and 7l percent are at-risk or
frail. Eighty-six percent of househclds have incomes less than $10,000.

Previously eveilehle servlces

Prior to the implementation of the SCP, the property manager spent close to half of her 25 hour
work weeil making referrals and linking residents to sen,ice providers in the community. At that
time, home health care, community long-term care, county sponsored transportation, and meals

on wheels were available to residents. Adult day care was available to residents in the

community.

The greatest unmet needs, prior to the SCP, were one-on-one con[act with residents, general
companionship, and monitoring of residents' general welfare. The service coordinator noted that
many residents cannot read and need assistance with forms, including those for
N$.efiicarelMedicaid, and needed assistance makjng doctor appointments.

il. Description of Prograrn lmplementation

Orgrnizetiomal eoritext of the Service Coordinetor Pragrann

The SCP is operated by the owner of the complex, the CCA, which is located about 15 miles
away. The CCA contracts out for the management arrd maintenance of the complex. The
propefiy manager reports directly to the managernent coqporation. The service coordinator is
supervised by the executive director of the CCA who is located in the CCA offices. The CCA
supen,isor shows considerable interest in the SCP. The funds for project management and the
SCP are kept separate.

The service coordinator has primary responsibility for all SCP activities. although she and the
property manager often plan program activities together. The property manager refers all
service-oriented issues to the service coordinator who implements activities, such as fire safety
demonstrations, discussions of Medicaid eligibility, and social dinners. This allows the property
manager considerably more time to carry out project management tasks. The properly manager
is very supportive of the program and remains actively involved with the residents. She

continues to implement all social activities, including bingo, devotions, and the monthiy
calendar.

External Iinkages

The CCA, in addition to owning the complex and providing the seruice coordinator, has a
community senior center (approximately 15 rniles away) and provides home-delivered meals and
ornbudsman services. As an ernployee of the CCA, the service coordinator is closely linked to
the local social service community and is aware of the services avaiiable to the elderly in the
community.
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Applicetion procets

The executive director of the CCA ancl another staff niember were responsible for applying for
SCP funding; the service coordinal.or was not involve'.d. The property manager provided input

on the nerds of the residents, based cn her knowledge of residents, &rrd where program ernphasis

should be placed. The propefty manager reiie.d on observation tc estimate the number of frail
and at-risk elderly. In addition, she identifies any physical problems that inight cause residents

to need assistance.

lmp[ementation dete

Staff were not au/are of the date that the complex received HLID approi'al for the SCP. The

serv'ice coordinator began work in December 1994.

lnitial activities

The sen,ice coordinator established and followed a schedule for planning and implementing the

SCP. The property manager sent an introductory letter to residents about the SCP. The senvice

coordinator held a tea in the club room to introduce lierself to the residents; 18 residents

attended. The service coordinator personally visited the apartments of each resident who did not

attend the tea to introtiuce herself as service coordinator and explain her role. Mucli of the

service coordinator's tims has been spent getting to know residents and establishing rappon with

them. Initial service delivery activities included completing resident assessments, arranging for
home-delivered meals, placing residents on the community long-term care q,aiting list, and

assisting residents with Medicaid paperwork. The lvfedicaid supen,isor was helpful in initial
program activities, much of which included l{edicaid eligibil-ity. The service coordinator has

also arranged for speakers at the complex. Topics have included Medicaid and fire prevention.

AII of the residents in the focus groups indicated that they were aware of the service coordinator.

Several rnentioned the introductory letter tliat was distributed. Some. of the residents said tliey

were introduced to the service coordinator at the tea; others met her in their apartments. One

new resident said that the service coorCinator visited hei in her apartment shoftly after she

moved in.

Service coordinator qualifieations and duties

The sen,ice coordinator has a bachelor's degree in social t'.'ork and is a ticensed social worker.
She has completed tlo graduate-level courses in counseling and development. She spent some

time workinl at a nursing home before q,orking for 3 ;,s21s as a child abuse and neglect

investigator for the county department of social services.

The property manager was not involved in the selection process and was not aware of the service

coordinator's quaiifications. She noted that the serv'ice cocrdinator's strengths are that she is

personable and canng; she has exceilent comnrunication skilis; and she often does things that are

outside the scope of her jo'o.

The sen,ice coordinator's prima-qy duties include conducting risk a-ssessments, monitoring those

at-risk. providing cornpanionship to residents, iinking residents u'ith honre-delivered meals. and
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speakjng to families not fuifilling their responribilities to their parentis). Duc to transportatioi-r
sen'ice llrnitations in the area, tlie sen,ice coorriinator a.lso assists residents in grocery rhopping,
picking up prescriptions, and other errands. Every resident in tl:e focus groups mentioned that
the service coordinator picked up and deiivered the commodities given out by the county.
Without this assistance, some residents would be unable, or would find it extremely difficuit,
to obtain the commodities.

Service coordinstor status

The service coordinator is an employee of the CCA, the owner of the complex, and works 20
hours per week at the complex and part-time at the local senior center. A similar complex is

being built in another town, about 15 miles aw&!, where she will also serve as a service
coordinator once it is completed.

Access to funds for Servlce Coordinator Program activities

The service coordinator does not have access to a petty cash fund for SCP acl.ivities. The
service coordinator requests all program funds frorn the CCA.

Service coordinator training needs

The service coordinator attended a workshop on depression among the elderly that u as

iponsored by a local mental health agency. She expressed a need for training on issues reiated
to ihe elderly, especially elderly socialization. In order to rnaintain her social work license, the
service coordinator is required to receive 20 accredited hours of training or course work per
year. The property manager knew that the service coordinator had attended a training session
but did not know the content or whether additional training was planned.

Resident recruitment

The sen,ice coordinator, who has only been at the conrplex for a few months, has met with all
42 residents. The program is too new for her to have initiated any additional recruitment
strategies, The service coordinator indicated that there are nc problerns in getting residents
interested in the SCP, although the property rnanager mentioned a hesitancy on tlle part of
residents. She thinks that older people tend to question new things.

Besident assessments

The sen,ice coordinator assesses residents in their own apartments and observes them performing
various activities. Residents are not referred to outside professionals for an assessment. The
service coordinator uses a combination of forms to complete resident assessments. Although not
very detailed, the "priority assessment" form uses a numerical scale to rank the individual as

high, medium, or 16w priority for services.
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ftesident interections

The service coordinator has ongoing daily contact with lnany of the residents' Stre meets q'ith

10 to 12 residents each week. Her office is located across from the mail boxes, allowing for

frequent, informal interactions witir the residents. she rneets with residents in their aparf'ments

when she needs PrivacY.

Residents reported that they met with the service coordinator frequently. Sorne residents meet

with her Oaily because she is also at the senior center, while others see her at least once a

month. h{ost residents reported that the service coordinator checks on how they are doing every

week or as needed. In addition, she calls homebound residents if she does not have time to

visit.

The service coordinator has linked 12 residents to services and is currently trying to link an

additional 4 residents to services. Approximately five residents have declined recommended

services according to the service cooriinator. She feels it is because they do not want to give

up their independence. The property manager mentioned that one resident refused services

because she was moved into the complex against her will and is very resentful'

The service coordinator found that continued positive encouragement and accentuating the

positive are successful approaches to dealing with residents who decline needed services' When

dealing with one resicleni, she founci suggesting rnentai liealth services or Alcoholics Anonllmous

to be unsuccessful.

The property manager gets involved when residents decline nended services. She found t'he most

successful upp.ou."h to" ue a show of concen-, regarding their decisions. she does not force

services on residents and feels that it is important to let residents make their own decisions'

Based on case record reviews, rnany of the service coordinator contacts with residents have been

for benefits assistance or assessments. The seruice coorcinator has also provided counseling and

made several service referrals including cleaning, meals on wheels, community long-term care,

and transportation.

Services and equiPment

The service coordinator is planning to establish a residents' council in the complex. In addition,

she is trying to become more involved in discharge planning for lrospitalized residents by

requesting that hospital social workers notify her when a resident is about to be discharged' She

welcomes suggestions from the residents ind has followed up otl several of them, including

bringing in a speaher to discuss fire safety'

lll. DescriPtion of Cese Becords

The service coordinator keeps a case record on each resident. The records include a

socioeconcmic fonn, a priority assessmont form. and records of contacts with residents. There

is no case managernent plan or monitoring plan in the records.
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IV. Hoadhlocks to Frcgerrn lmrplememtation

The service coordinator did not indicate any problems with her workload. The prcperty
rnanager feels that the service coordinator could handle more responsibilities if her ilours were
increased.

Program herriers

The property manager and the service coordinator work well together. However, the service
coordinator does not have her own office or her own telephone line.

There is limited transportation in the community-there is only one taxi that serves the town and
there is no bus service. Residents mentioned that county-sponsored transportation needs to be
arranged far in advance and often will not take them to their doctors' offices because they are
outside the service area. The serv'ice coordinator mentioned that many residents cannot aftbrd
needed housekeeping services.

The seruice coordinator has not encountered any problems working with local service providers

V. Perceived lmprovements and Besident $atisfaction

Staff and residents mentioned the rapport that has been established between the service
coordinatcr and resirjents. The property manager and the sen'ice coordinator feel the complex
has benefited front the amount r:f tirne the property manager can now spend on other actii,ities.
The property manager said the SCP makes the complex more effective and complete in meeting
residents' needs.

Residents have a positive reaction to the SCP. One resident said the sen,ice coordinator "does
everything for us that she can." Another said, "tr don't knorv v,rhat we would do without her."
Although aware of the seryice coordinator, several residents in the focus groups indicated that
they had not received many seryices themselves but knew of other residents who had. Many
residents rnentioned the service coordinator picking up their conrmodities, providing assistance
with rneciical bills and other paperwork, and arranging for transpoftation and Meals on Wheels.

Ul. Becommended Changes and Futune Flans

$trategies to incresse participation

It is too early in the irnplenrentation of the SCP to identify strategies to increase participation.
At this time, resident pafticipation does not appear to be an issue. The service coordinator plans
1o continue visiting aud encouraging residents to use available supportive services and also to
attend socialization acti\,ities such as outings and speakers' presenktions. Residents who had
not yet needed the services of the service coordinator reported that they would go to her if they
needed assistance in the future.
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Becontmended changes

Tlre sen,ice coordinator needs a private affrce to mset with residents and complete her

paperwork. The program u,ould benefit fronr standardized intake and assessnrent fomls. Some

i"iia.nt, suggested Gar q,ith more hours, the service coordinator could visit more residents'

spend ,oor.IIo, with them, and conduc.t follow-up activities. Residents neeri improved access

to transporlation.
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Case Study Report

8,6

lntroduction

A staff member from KRA Corporation visited a newly established Service Coordinator Program
(SCP) in July 1995. During the visit, interviews were held with the service coordinator and the

property manager. Three focus group discussions were held with 15 residents, and 10 resident

case records were reviewed.

l. Description of Besidents and Proiect

Development characteristics

The complex consists of 80 units located in a three-level, high-rise building. There are74 one-

bedroom and 6 two-bedroom apartments. The building is owned by a private colporation and

is managed by a local property management company. Tlre property manager has managed the

complex for 2 years.

The building is located in a residential neigliborhood that appears to be safe. The grounds

surrounding the building are landscaped, and there are benches in front. There is a parking lot
adjacent to the building which appeared to be well lit. The front entrance to the buiiding is

locked, and there is a surveillance camera monitoring the front-door. There is a buzzer and

intercom system in the srnall main entrance foyer that visitors must use to call residents. The

mail boxes and elevators are located just off the foyer. Bulletin boards with a monthly calendar

of events were posted on each floor. There were no notices of neighborhood activities posted.

There is an activity roorn with tables and chairs on each floor of the building. The first floor
activity room has a television and access to a patio area. Also located on the first floor is a

large laundry room with washers, dryers, and a large table with chairs. During the visit, very
little resident activity or social interaction were observed.

The sen,ice coordinator's office is located just off the main lobby and is clearly visible through
a glass door. The office is private and is adjacent to the property manager's office. For
additional privacy when meeting with residents, the service coordinator can close the doors that
adjoin the two offices. Both the service coordinator and the property manager have answering
machines to record messages when they are out of the office.

The building is located off a commercial strip of mixed-use buildings and residential homes in
a small city. There are no grocery or variety stores within walking distance of the building.
Also, there is no convenient access to public transportation. In order to reach the nearest bus

stop, building residents must walk up a steep hill to the main street. Residents continuously
have requested that the Department of Transportation instail a bus stop nearer to the building's
entrance; however, the requests have been consistently denied. Appeals to the mayor's office
have also been unsuccessful.
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Both the service coordinator and the properr.y manager agreed that there was nothing about the

building that cause"d probiems in planning and implementing the SCP. The service coordinator
believes that the buiiding's small size enabled her to establish better contact with residents. She

also noted that there is less resident turnover in a smalier building than in larger buiiriings.

ft esident chasact eristics

Of the building's 80 residents for whom information \\,as available, there are 58 fernale and 22

male residents. All of the residents are white, non-I{ispanic. The project's residents are

primarily elderly (98 percent); the others are non-elderly persons with disabilities. The elderly
residents are 62 percent well elderly,2l percent at-risk elderly, and 16 percent frail. Forty-seven
percent of the residents are betq,een 7l and 75 years of age and 39 percent are between 75 and

84 years of age. Six percent of resident households had an annual income of less than $5,000:
67 percent had incomes less than $10,000.

Previous!y avai!able *ervices

The property manager, service coordinator, and residents concurred that, except for having

regularly scheduled speakers, many of the services available to residents were available prior
to the sen,ice coordinator's hire. The service coordinator repofted that she conducted an

inventory of services when she first came to the building and determined that the following
services were being provicied: case management services from local providers, community

center activities, day care for the eiderly, friendly visiting, presentations by the Department of
Elder Affairs on health services, home health care, home-delivered meals, weekJy rosary reading

with clergy from a local church, and a monthly mass service. Among the public benefits they

received were food stamps, Medicaid, Social Security, and Supplemental Security Income (SSI).

Transportation resources were available to residents for health appointments, and group rides

were arranged by the resident association to various outings, including biweekJy trips to the local
grocery store. Residents confirmed that they were receiving many services arranged or provided

outside of tlre building before the sen'ice coordinator was hired.

Before the service coordinator q/as hired, the property manager was involved with helping
residents to the extent that her tirne permitted-typically less than 10 hours per week. She u,as

not able to assist residents with cornpleting paperwork for benefits or assist in arranging other

services. However. she had a telephone number for emergency services and had arranged for
flu-shots to be given at the building.

The property manager thought the services most needed by residents before the program started

were: assistance with filling out forms, referrals to appropriate sen,ices, and follow- up to
determine if the appropriate services had been received. The service coordinator conducted a

brie.f survey of residents and determined that the greatest unmet service need was that they

wanted on-site btood pressure screening, and that they were extremely dissatisfied with the State

prescription assistarrce program for the elderly that pays 60 percent of the cost. There was

*'idespread dissatisfaction with this program because it offers no coverage for arthritis, ulcers,

or depression.
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t[" 0escrlption of Prcgrarm lnrplententation

0rganizationa! context of the Service Coordinator Program

The SCp is operated by a private for-profit corporation that has a property management

subsidiary that manag.r il'r" building. The property management ccmpany employs a director

of social services to whom the service coordinator reports. The director of social services meets

weekly with the service coordinator and service coordinators for three other properties managed

by the corporation to review cases, network, and share information. The sen'ice coordinator

bllieves that she is a]lowed to function independently in her role.

The property manager has limited involvement in planning program services and activities.

There is a tenant association within the building that assumes this responsibility. There are floor

captains on each floor who work closely with the association. Responsibility for day-to-day SCP

operations falls upon the service coordinator who in turn confers with lrer immediate supervisor,

tlie director of social services. When the property manager feels that intervention on behalf of

a resident is nceded, she refers the resident to the service coordinator'

According to the property manager, having a service coordinator at the complex has taken a

,,load off.-h.. shouldeis." She feels confident that the service coordinator can handle the social

service end, while she devotes her time to management duties. Typically, she spends

approximateiy one hour per week talking with the service coordinator when she has questions

about residents. Now tliat there is a service coordinator on board, the propefty manager has

experienced a decrease in the amount of time she devotes to resident issues. The property

*in"g., spends approximately I day a month discussing program activities with the service

coordlnator and dois not get involved in planning SCP services and activities. The property

manager-?oordinates scheduting with the service coordinator if she is planning a presentation for

building residents. For example, four times a year the property manager brings in a security

program for residents.

The property manager believes that the service coordinator has the most say in deciding on

whicir piocedures to use for contacting and recruiting rcsidents for the SCP and which service

providers to contact. They coordinate cn setting program priorities, and she and the tenant

issociation collaborate on what community activities to promote. The property manager clearly

supports the SCp and is definitely pleased that the services of the service coordinator are

available for residents.

External linkoges

Based on input from the service coordinator, many community agencies have been very

responsive toher request for presenters or information. The local aging agency is very involved

with the SCP, providing spealers, taking self-abuse and elder abuse reports, and responding to

any requests that the service coordinator presents. In addition, the SCP has relied on the

servicei of outside professionals to conduct on-site geriatric assessments. Staff from two local

hospitals have been very responsive to all telephone requests nnade by the service coordinator.

Aftir conducting the assessment, they provide the service coordinator with a written rePort on

their findings.
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AppIicution process

Ti:e complex decided to apply for service coordinator funding because l.iiere was a definite need

to have someone at the coinplex on a regular basis to assist the residents. The residents were

so proud, they tended to stay in their apanrnents and not ask for help even when thev needed

it.

The fonner Director of Social Services for the property rnanagement cornpany, who left shortly
after the service coordinator was hired for this project, was inl'olved in writing the grant
application. Neither the sen,ice coordinator nor the property manager were involved during tlte
application and planning phase for the SCP grant" They were cei-tain, however, that neither the

local aging agency or outside professionals were involved in the planning and that there u,ere

no problems encountered in rvorking lvith community service providers or organizations. Tlie
property manager's role was limited to providing information on the number of elderly and

persons u,ith disabilities and the extent to which they needed assistance with activities of daily
living.

The property manager relied heavily on obsen,ation and her general kncwledge of residents u,ho

rr:-Quested regular care-giver services to deterniine the number of frail and at-risk elderly.
Telephone calls from relatives wlro were concerned about a pafticular resident also assisted in
resident assessments.

At the time ihe SCP application was being prepared. the sen,ice coordinator was already
functioning as sen,ice coordinator for three other proiects not funded by IILTD. The service

coordinator agreed to take on this project for an additional eight hours per week. The sen'ice
coordinator developed the SCP based on her experience as service coordinator for otlrer projects.

lrnplementatlon date

HLID approved the project's SCP appiication in Decernber 1994. The service coordinator started

work in January 1995.

!nitial activ;tieg

The first SCP activity undenaken was a coffee hour to informally introduce reside.nts to the
sen,ice coordinator; 35 residents attended. The property manager introduced the service
coordinator who then told residents about the SCP and her role.

The service coordinator contacted local community providers including tire Department of Elder
Affairs, the local senior citizens center, and staff responsible for residents receiving Social
Security Incorne (SSi). The SSI contact person was particularly helpful by providing the service
coordinator with the names of residents who were her clients. The service coordinator contacted
those residents first to determine if they needed other services.

The propeity manager recalled that one of the service coordinator's first activities was to
schedule a series of programs focused on issues of health and safety. The service coordinator
found that these progralns allowed her to meet many residents and talk with thern infonnally.
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Service coordinator qualificatiorus emd duties

The service coordinator q/as hire.d 6 years ago by the management company as a sen'ice

coordinator for rhree State-funded housing projects for the elderly. This project included in this

studv is her only HllD-funded project. Prior to joining this company, she worked ai a senior

centlr foi five years as an outreach worker. She cioes not have a college degree but has taken

courses in gerontology at the State college.

The service coordinator's primary responsibiiities are to estiil"rlish iinkages with service

providers, develop a directory of sen,ices, and educate residents orr service availability. She

stated that she is available to respond to any needs of the elderly; alTange long-term care, if
needed; and assist residents in applying for benehts such as food stamps-

Service coordinator status

The service coordinator, who rvorks paft-tinre (eight hours per week) at the project, also serves

as service coordinator at two other projects, that are not funded by HUD. In her role as service

coordinator for the past six months, she has worked with building staff and some elderly resident

volunteers. They have assisted her by distributing newsletters and flyers, as well as setting up

the activity room for presentations by outside speakers. She \\,orks with the property manager

and the maintenance person who is very aware of how residents are doing. For example, if the

maintenance peyson observes a resident's trash building up. he alerts the service coordinator so

that she can check up on them. The property manager concurred that maintenance staff have

been very helpful to the service coordinator because of their contact with all residents.

The property manager did not feel that having a pait-time service coordinator had caused

problemi for the program. She has found that the service coordinator's main strengths are that

it 
" 

ir very thorough in checking out residenl.s' needs and shows a high level of compassion for

residents. Another strength she brings is her knowledge of services available for residents.

The majority of the residents who participated in the focus groups knew who the service

coordinator was, and most first met her at the coffee hour. All residents were very clear about

why the service coordinator was at the building even if they had not been assisted by her.

Reiidents stated that tite service coordinator's role was to assist those residents who needed help

by linking them to available services as weil as to give them someone to talk to about their

problems.

The service coordinator feels that other building staff understand the aging process, services for

older persons and people wirh disabilities, and her role.

Access to funds for Service Coordinator Frograrn Ectivities

When the service coordinator needs funds to carry out program activities, she goes to the

property manager u,ho maintains a pettv cash fund of $100. The service coordinator can spend

up to that amount for supplies or activitv-related expenses witltout authorization.
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$eruice coordinator traiming needs

The sen,ice coordinator reported that she has received training since she was hired for the SCF.
The management corporation holds a monthly rneeting where speakers are brought in. She aiso
attend;d a local mental health seminar and conferences sponsored by a local hospital and the
Department of Elder Affairs and attended the H{ID sen,ice coorriinator confei'ence in Baltimore.
Maryland. The sen'ice coordinator repo(ed needing computer training.

ftesident recruitrnent

Both the service coordinator and the property manager agreed that there were no problems in
gefting the residents interested in the SCP. Seveml met.hods were used to announce the SCP,
including an article in the tenant association newsletter, posting notices on each floor arrd in the
laundry rooln, word-of-mouth, and hosting a coffee hour. Residents mentioned each of these
rnethods during focus group discussions. The coffee hour was highly effective in introducing
the SCP and the service coordinator to residents.

Since the initial recruitment activities, the service coordinator has not had to re-notify residents
about the program. The sen,ice coordinator has found residents very receptive to her; in fact,
they now come to her freely. Therc are perhaps one or two residents wlio may need services
who have not asked for them. She believes they are not interested in the SCF primarily because
they u,ant their families to continue to do what is needed for them. Other reasons may be that
they are trying to maintain their independence or that their p;-ide keeps thern from expressing
an interest in receiving services. The property manager shares this opinion and also thought that
residents fear they may be evicted from their apaftrnents because they are in need of suppoilive
services.

Besident assescments

The service coordinator does not conduct a formal assessment of a resident's need for sen,ices.
She primarily relies upon her observations of and conversations with residents. She sees

residents both in her office and in their apartments where she casually obsenves them performing
various activities. The service coordinator reported that when meeting with a resident for the
first time, she sits and talks with them. Generally, during the course of the conversation, she

finds out what she needs to know in order to assess their needs. When limitations are observed,
she notes that information on a file card which she maintains on each resident.

Resident intersctions

The service coordinator is currently working with approxirnately 45 residents and has met with
approximately 45 residents (almost 50 percent). At the time of the visit, she was not trying to
Iink any residents to sen,ices; however, she has linked approximately 22 residents (23 percent)
to seruices. She could not estimate how many residents she rneets with each week because that
number varies from week to week.

A majority of the focus group participants had not rnet with the service coordinator because they
did not have any issues that needed attention. One resident meets with the sen,ice coordinator
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at least once a week. another had met with her tu,o to three times for services. Nine of the

residents repofted that the service coordinator had visited thern in their apartrnents.

$,hen a resident decl,ines a service that the service coordinator thinks u'ould help theni, she

simply explains that she is available to thern. This has been her orily approach, with both the

elderly ind rhe non-eirierly persons with disabilities, which has been successful. The propefty

manager has not gctten involved v;ith residents who decline a ser'-ice she thinks would help

thern.

No formal activities have been initiated by the property manager to ensure resident input into

the SCp. She receives regular input from the officers in the resident association and feels

confident that any resident issue would be conveyed to her by the officers. The service

coordinator and the property manager concurred that, overall, residents' reactions to the SCP

have been positive. The service coordinator believes they see her as somebody they can vent

to rather than having to talk to management directly.

Services and equipment

The service coordinator planned numerous activities directed at all of the residents. In response

to residents' requests, she arranged to bring a grocer to the building once a week because there

is not a variety store within walking distance of the complex. She also arranged to have the

postman bring stamps to setl once a month. The residents praised the service coordinator for

arranging these conveniences for thern. Other additional services they reported receiving include

UlooJpressure, depression, and glaucoma screenings, memory testing; speakers on issues such

as diabetes and other health areas; safety; and preparation of Living wills. In addition, residents

have been assisted in applying for public benefits such as Medicaid and food stamps; obtaining

in-home services such as meals-on-wheels and homemaker sen,ices; and receiving assistance

with recertification for benefits. The service coordinator is planning a presentation on the

Ndedicaid Fraud Program, 55 Alive, and changes in the state prescription program.

!!t. Description of Case Eecords

The service coordinatormaintains an index card sysr"em to record information about cases' this

system is used by the property management corporation. The information on the cards includes

dlmographic informaiion and has separate sections for recording information about family

cornposition, sources of income, disabitity/medical information, and emergency contact

information. Other infonnation included the nature of the service activity and comments

concerning observations and follow-up activities. Contacts noted in the c.ase records were

initiated Uy Uotfr parties and included referrals for services, follow-up visits, reminder visits

about senices, and benefits application assistance. All contacts are recorded by date on these

cards.

There is no assessment form used. The service coordinator notes on the index card when a

resident is frail or has physical limitations'
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i"l. BoadhEocks to Frogram lmp!ennentetlcn

The sen,ice coordinator and the property manager iee.l that tlie service cocrdinatcr's preseni
t,orkload is manageabie, The properly manager noted that the service coordinator u,orks above
the call of duty to accornpiish everything that needs to be done.

Frcgram harriers

implernentation of the SCP has been smooth. There have not been any tensions or "turf
problems" q,ith the property manager, and residents have been very receptive to the service
coordinator. The property manager is very satisfied with the progress the sen,ice coordinator
has rnade in implementing the SCP and appears to be very supportive of her work. Residents
also expressed a high level of satisfaction.

No external barriers were identified. Service providers have been very helpful by serving as a
resource to the SCP and as providers and presenters. The sen,ice coordinator reported that she
has established a primary contact person at all of the departments she works with. The
Department of Elder Affairs and the local Senior Center have been particularly active in the
SCP.

The absence of a bus stop near the complex poses an access problem for residents that has not
been resoived. This may be a probiem that cannot be resolveci easily. To get around this
barrier, the service coordinator has brought grocery shopping and postal seryices on-site at least
once a u'eek.

V. Perceived Improvements and Eesident Satisfactian

The serv'ice coordinator stated that what she likes best about the SCP is the interaction with
residents and that residents in neei have confidence that the service coordinator can help. The
property manager likes sharing responsibility for the residents' needs and indicated that the
service coordinator has an ability to "figure things out" and a skill in helping residents in need.

The service coordinator noted that bringing in speakers who have increased resident awareness
about specific services or issues has been a particularly successful feature of the SCP. Having
films with actors that they recognize, who are functioning well with medical conditions, has been
beneficial to residents. The property manager feels that having someone to complete forms that
residents do not understand has been particularly useful. The SCP's greatest benefit to residents,
according to the service coordinator, has been having a liaison between residents and
management. Further, she has relieved the property manager of having to deal with residents'
problerns. The property manager described the largest benefit to residents as having someone
to taik to, whatever lheir needs may be.

Foc.us group participants did not think anything about the SCP needed to be improved. The
service coordinator has brought them services thel, previously did not have, such as on-site
speakers; additional health screening oppoftunities, parlicularly blood pressure; assistance with
filling out forms and recertification; and the convenience of being able to shop for food and
other items at the complex.
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Vl. Eecomsnended Changes end Future Plans

Stretegies to incresse pertie;pstion

There have not been problenrs u,ith resiclent participaiion. Mee-tings with ciutside speakers tvere

u,ell atte.il,Jed by residents. Activities that have encouraged lnore cornmunity invclvement have

included coordinating transpoflation sen,ices to any senior center they chose to go to for lunch,

and having transportation to doctor's appointnients.

Recomrnended changes

AII residents stated that the sen,ice coordinator's job is very ne.essary. If they have problems,

thet, hai,e someone on-site to go to. Even though some residents have not needed her services,

th"y ur. glad she is there, should they need lier. They believe she is able to address any of their

pro-bi"n.,t. Three residents stated that they planned to meet with the service coordinator in the

future about arranging services.

There were r1o changes in HLID's rbquirements or the way the program operates that either the

service coordinator or the property manager would like to ma-[:e. The service coordinator would

like to see a city bus come into the complex although this cannot be arranged. There should also

be increased transportation services available to residents.
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Case Study ftepart
B-7

lntroduction

A study team member from KRA Coqporation visited a newly established Service Coordinator

program (SCp) in July 1995. During the visit, the serv'ice coordinator and the propeny manager

were interviewed. In addition, threi focus group ciiscussions with 14 residents were helci, and

10 resident case files were reviewed.

l. Description of ffesidents and Proiect

Development characteristics

The high-rise building is located in a retirement "village" owned by a not-for-profit, religious

organiiation. It is a self-contained retirement conrmunity incoqporating religious, health, and

social functions. The village includes 437 apartments, 16 duplexes, 2 nursing homes, a theater,

library, health center, exircise center, beauty parlor, snack shop' senior center' and day

carelpreschool center for empioyees' children. The building has 104 apartments-38 two-

bedroom apartments and 66 one-bedroom apaftments. only 25 percent of the village apanments

are HUD-subsidized. The remainder are niarket-rate senior apaftments. The apartinent building

visited for the SCp study is subsidized by HtrD, as are severai of the garcien apartments. There

do not appear to be arry problems relaied to having subsidized and non-subsidized residents

within the same village.

The village is on l3g acres of land with well laid out streets and sidervalks. Several residents

use golf cafis to get around the village. There are picnic benches throughout the village and

,"u#l by the pord tt ut is across the street from the building. Transpoftation is available to the

mall and grocery stores. The bus comes to the front door of the building. A noon-tinie meal

is available in the dining room. It is prepared and delivered by the County Area Agency on

Aging. The front door is locked at nighi, and there is 24-hour security available through the

village switchboard

The service coordinator mentioned that the apartments are small with little storage space. This

has been problematic because there is nowhere for residents to store medical supplies. Although

the apaftments were not designed to be handicapped accessible, the sen'ice coordinator said that

there are two wheelchair-bound residents *ho do not have trouble maneuvering in their

apartments. There is a continuum of care available, ranging from independent living to nursing

home care. The village is currently in the process of becoming ticensed for in-home health care.

The properly manager has worked for the village for 17 years and has been the building manager

fo.9 yearr.- prei,i6usly, she was the secretary for the village maintenance department. This

SCp i; very <iifferent fionr orher SCPs in the evaluation. It is a medical nursing model' Also,

the SCp operates much like any professional "fee for service" operation. The service

coordinator bills the residents for the time provided. The building reimburses the service

coordinator for the time spent coordinating services'
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There are I i9 residents in the building. 76 percent of whom are wornen. Nearly all of the
households are white and non-Hispanic. Ail households are elderly and about t-hree quarters are
ove.r 75 1'ears old; 4l perc*tt are at-risk and 29 percent are frail. Thirty fir,e percent of the
housetrrolds trrave anrluai inccmes between $5,000 and $10,000.

Freviously availehle services

The village has a health center, staffed by one full-time nurse and trvo part-time nurses, that
provides health services, inciuding blood pressure screens and routine health care, [o the entire
viliage. In addition, the viilage senior center provides numerous activities and services. Other
services available to residents prior to the SCP included housekeeping, congregate nteals, meals
on u,heels. and care giver services. An inventory of available sen,ices was completed prior to
implementing the SCP. The service coordinator continues to update this list of available services
and providers. The property manager spent approximately l0 hours per week on resident
sen'ices. Prior to the SCP, residents were most in need of transportation and meal sen,ices.

ll. Description of Program lmplementation

0rganizational context of the Service Coordinntor Program

The village's departrnent of apartment sen,ices administers the SCP. The SCP is sraffed by the
lead sen'ice coordinator and two part-tirne nurses. The director of the department is the lead
serv'ice coordinator, anrJ both she and the propert), manager repcrt directly to the village
executive director. The service coordinator's offices are located in the heaith celtter of the
administrative building; the propefty manager's offices are in the apartment buiiding. The
service coordinator bills the building for the units of service provided. Fees collected go toward
the depaftment of apartment services' operating budget.

The service coordinator and propefty rnanager hold formal weekly meetings and are in frequent
contact by telephone. They also meet monthly as part of the Professional Assessment Committee
(PAC). The property manager spends approximately l0 hours per week rvorking rvith the
service coordinator.

So far, the SCP has not changed the property manager's resident responsibilities. She remains
responsible for planning and implementing social activities, such as bingo and movies, and for
checliing on residents daily. Many residents continue to contact the property manager with their
needs. As the SCP evolves, the property manager envisions having more tirne to carry out
managernent tasks. The service coordinator has primary responsibility for the SCP, but the
property manager has considerable input. The property manager remains actively involved with
residents and will recommend services or refer residents to the SCP and will call the service
coordinator if a resident needs assistance. Both the service coordinator and property manager
are involved in planning activities, depending on who identifies a need. The service coordinator
functions independently and has a weekly meeting with the executive director to keep her
updated. The property manager is very suppoftive of the sCp activities.
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Externsl lin$<agr:t

SCP staff have good relationships with several service agencies. The service coordinator serves

on several boards and committees in the comrnunity. The village (through the sen,ice

coordinator) has establishe.d a PAC. Members include the service coordinator, the two part-time

nurses, the property manager, and the village pastor. The PAC me€ts monthly to go over

assessments completed by SCP staff. The County Agency on Aging provides services such as

meais and caretakers to building residents. Residents are referred to local agencies for physical

assessments as paft of the process for applying for services.

Application procesg

The sen,ice coordinator was the natural choice for this job because of her position within the

village (i.e., director of apaftment services) and her knowledge of residents and the community.
The property manager u,rote the grant application and was responsible for the initial planning

stages. She received input from the service coordinatorregarding residents' needs. The service

coordinator wrote the SCP policies and procedures based on HUD regulations. She also designed

the billing system for the SCP.

The primary impetus for upplying for funding was the aging-in-place that the building's residents

rvere experiencing. In acidition, building staff were seeing more and more residents who wanted

to stay in the.ir apartments rather ihan go to a ntrrsing home.

lrnplementation date

The building received }IUD notice of approval in Septernber 1994 and implemente.d the SCP in

octobe{ 1994.

lnitiel activities

The service coordinator did not establish a schedule for implementing the SCP. Initiai activities
included educating residents about the SCP and the new roles of the village nurses. The nurses

initiated assessments on fi'ail residents. The county department of senior services was helpful
with initial activities and service provision.

Service coordinttor qut!ifications end duties

The service coordinator has been at the village for 12 years. As director of apartment services,

she has been responsible for coordinating services and providing case management services

throughout the village. Previousiy, she was a nurse at one of the village nursing homes. The

service coordinator is a registered nurse with a bachelor's degree in nursing and has taken

several gerontology courses also. The other SCP staff are also registered nurses. The service
coordinator's strength is her ability to make residents feel at ease.

The service coordinator's primary responsibilities include monitoring other nurses' paperwork,
preparing internal billing, conducting resident visits, supervising emplovees, and completing case

plans.
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Serclce eecrdirt*ter eiatue

The service coordinator works full-tirne at the village, but only part-time on the SCP. T'he SCP
operates like a contrac.ting entity and bills accordingly. The SCP staff may biil the building up

to 80 hours per month for sen,ices and activities provided. If necessary. the department of
apartment services will donate the cost of providing additional SCP services. The service
coordinator also provides case management services to residents in the garden apartments.

Two part-time nurses do the majority of the hands-on work with residents, including
assessments, medical charting, and monitoring. The nurses are usually the initial contact for the

SCP with residents. They try to keep the same residents on their caseloads to maintain
continuity. Attempts are made to match the nurses to residents based on personality. If a nurse
meets resistance with a resident, the service coordinator may step in. Occasionally, a change
in personality or approach will influence residents.

The building staff (maintenance person. housekeeper, and property manager) work indirectly
with the sen,ice coordinator by providing input based on their observations and contact with
residents. Building staff appear to have a good understanding of the aging process.

Access to funds for Service Goordinator Program activities

The SCP bills the building for assessments, home visits, and support group activities on a

monthly basis. First year start-up costs are $1,000. Funding for the project comes from the
general budget. The propefty manager has a budget for the building but seeks approval from
the executive director for most purchases.

Service cocrdinator training needs

In June, the sen,ice coordinator attended a HUD-sponsored service coordinator training session

in Iowa that was attended by a representative from HLID Headquarters. She has also attended
training on geriatrics and several in-house training on resident abuse, safety, and other topics.
The service coordinator is aware of HUD's training requirements and would like additional
training on H[ID requirements and suggested policies and procedures.

Resident recruitment

The service coordinator encountered no problems getting the residents interested in the SCP
because they were already familiar with the village nurses, and the property manager is very
suppoftive of the program, Residents were informed of the SCP through a residents' council
meeting, monthly floor rneetings, and written notices. Additionally, staff have been discussing
the SCP one-on-one with residents. Frequently, staff will use routine blood pressure screens

as a means of establishing contact with residents and familiarizing them with the service
coordination concept. However, residents in focus groups did not appear aware of the SCP and

spoke only of the health furnctions of SCP staff. Residents perceive the SCP staff as health care

providers since they are trained nurses. Residents may still vierv the seryice coordinator in her
previous roles and not understand the difference in the service coordinator role. Staff said they
wouid continue to work on making this distinction clearer to residents. Residents said they
would go to the property manager when they needed assistance.
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Besident a$sesswlentg

Residents are seen in their own apartments by the SCP staff and residents are observed

pe,rforming various activities. The PAC Assessment Guide (developed by the sen'ice

toordinator) is used to assess residents' physical and mental functioning. The assessment is

made with any resident that staff fenl are in need of services. The assessments are repeated on

a quarterly basis, or more frequently if deemed necessary. The assessments are revieweC by the

PAC monthly.

Resldent interactions

The SCP currently serves 30 residents, and the service coordinator had met with 44 residents.

The SCP staff are trying to link 15-18 residents to sen,ices but first must complete a formal

assessment w,ith them. Thifty residents have already been linked to services. Approximately

15 residents are seen by SCP staff each week. Contact with residents is typically in their

apartment and, usually, includes a blood pressure screen. Many residents are monitored on a

weekJy or monthly basis for health and/or general welfare reasons.

The SCP staff solicit suggestions from residents rvhen they meet with them one-on-one. The

village administration has conducted resident focus groups to solicit input. The service

coordinator is planning to attend residents' council meetings and might distribute a questionnaire

to eniist adciitional input from residents. The propefly manager attends the monthly resident

council meetings and the monthly floor meetings.

Residents have reacted positively to the SCP, according to staff. There have not been many

complaints about seruices received. Residents have benefitted from the additional one-on-one

contact. Many residents have been surprised to learn of all the services available in the

community. The SCP has been responsible for making residents more aware of available

services rather than creating new services"

Residents in focus groups had positive re.actions to the village nurses, but were not clear about

the existence of and their satisfaction with the SCP.

The most successful approaches to dealing with residents who decline needed services have been

to suggest another service that will alleviate the problem or to get the family involved. Most

residents who have declined services have done so out of a need for independence and a fear of
moving one step closer to a nursing home.

Servicas and equipment

New activities that have been initiated by the service coordinator for residents include a diabetic
suppon grcup, a visually impaired support group, a lifeline program, and monthly educational

notices in residents' mailboxes. The service coordinator is considering implementing resident

coffee hours to educate residents on the SCP and available services. The service coordinator
broadcasts health education programs on the village TV station.
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if t. Description of Case ftecords

Case records are maintained for all residents having coiltact with SCP staff. These are primariiy
rnedical in nature. All contacts with residents are recorded. The case records include basic

demographic infonnation, emergency contacts, health problenis, medications, confider:tial
emergency infonnation, progress notes, and PAC assessments. Ir{onitoring plans for all

residents are kept on a master calendar. Linkages to social sen'ices and other providers are not

rvcll documented. There are no infonnatiorr release consent forms in the records because a new

orre must be signed each time the provider exchanges information with an outside agency. The

standardized forms and prccedures used for the SCP are used for all viilage residents.

lV. Roadblocks to Program lmplernemtation

The service coordinator does not feel that her workload is ntanageable. She is considering

expanding her depaftment and hiring additional staff. The establisltment of tl:e PAC expanded

her workload considerably. She now has to spend additional time attending meetings,

developing fonns and pr:ocedures, and conducting informal assessments of residents. The

property manager noted Litat as residents become nrore familiar with the SCP, their need for
services appears to be increasing.

Program barrlers

Tlrere are no internal "turf" issues. The sen,ice coordinator and the propertv rnanager have a
good working relationship. The property manager is very satisfied with tlie irnplementation of
the SCP. There have been no problems working with comnrunity service providers. Tlre

sen,ice coordinator sits on many local boards and is familiar with most community sen'ice

providers. She tries to keep in contact with other providers and goes out of her ivay to help

them so that they will "owe" her when she needs their help. The service coordinator noted that

there are not enough personal care givers in the community.

V. Perceived lmprovernents end Resident Satisfaction

The service coorciinator thinks the program is good bercause it provides a suppoft network to
residents and has been able to set up services for residents as increased aging-in-place occurs.

Residents are not threatened by the SCP because there is no new staff involved. The greatest

benefits to residents have been the increased awareness about available services and their ability
ro stay in their apartn']ents longer. The greatest benefit to the developrnertt has been the

alleviation of pressure that several residents have felt because they have been providing
assistance to their neighbors. An innovation in this SCP is the constant coverage that is

provided by having three SCP staff members-there is no gap in service coordination if
somebody takes vacation or sick leave. The propeny manager mentioned the peace of mind that

residents experience in knowing that there is somebody to call if they need help. Previously,
according to the propefty manager, residents were scared that they would have to go to a nursing

home if they asked for help. The property manager commented that the building is very friendly
and good at maldng residents feel that this is their home and not an institution. Residents are

very satisfied u,ith sen,ices they have received.
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Vl. Eeeornmseided Ctranges ond Future Plans

$trategies to increase participatiCI'n

The service coordiriator is planning on attending monthly residents' council meetings and holdirlg

resident coffee hours to increase resident participatic;r. R.esidents are very invoived in

community volunteer activities. so tlie service coordinatcr dcies not feel a need lo focus on this

area.

Hecomnnended changes

The service coordinator q,ould like ntore start-up information from HIID, including infonitation

on HUD requirements, policies, and procedures. She suggested the creation and distribution of

an initial start-up packet. The property nranager had no suggestions f,or SCP improvement.

There is a need for additional care-givers for residents, but there is a shortage in the community'

Residents \^,ould like increased meal service orr weekends and assistance with figuring out their

bill;.
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lntroduction

A staff member from KILA colporation visited a newly est-ablished Service Coordinator Prograln

(SCp) in July 1995 DriLing the visit, inten'iews rvere held rvith the sen'ice coordinator and a

representative from the service coordinator program management company in lieu of the

propefty manage.r (this position was vacant). The rnanagement compally representative also is

a Sen,ice coordinatorand serves as the service coordinator'S Supen'isor' In addition, two focus

groups were held with a toral of eight residents, and eight resident case records were reviewed'

l. Description of Sesidents and Proiect

Development characteristics

The project, Iocated in a small tou,n, is situated across the street from the senior center and meal

site. The project is roughly one block from one of the main streets that runs through town'

Grocery stores and restaurants are available nearby. There is no taxi or bus service in the

community.

"the complex is composed of 2i efflciency and one-bedroorrr uiiits in 3 single-story buildings'

One building contains a laundry facility und un offrce shared by the sen'ice coordinator and the

pi-operty manager when they are at the project. There are no cornmunity rooms or designated

outdoor areas availabie to the residents^ foi social actii,ities. There is a large parking lot for

residents at the project. An undeveloped, vacant tree-lined lot is next to the parking area,

Besident characteristics

Of the twenty residents who reside at the complex, i6 cf theni are feniale. Seventeen are white

and three are Native AmericaniAlaslan Native; none are Hispanic' Half of the residents are

between the ages of 66 and 70 years old, only four residents are 76 years old or older' I{ost

elderly residents are considered weil erderly. Ail but one lrousehold have incomes iess than

$ 10,000.

Freviously availahle services

Few sen,ices were available to residents prior to the SCP. some residents used the senior center

and senior meal site (located across the street from the project) and a few used in-horne or

ti.anspoftation services. The greatest needs residents have are for sliding scaie dental and eye

care services.
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Organiratic$el ccntext 0f thc $ervice Coordinatcr Progrann

The complex is oivncd by a large organization. but day-to-day operations of the complex are
handled by a managerltent company. For this project, the management company emptroys a parr-
tirne propefly manager and the service coordinator. The head of the managenient coinpany
q,orks as a staff member for the organization that owns the complex.

Given that the complex is small, both the service coordinator and the property manager are parl-
time and are at the project on different days. At the time of the visit, the complex did not have
a property manager. Senior management company staff, such as the service coordinator's
supervisor and the managernent company director, were \/ery involved q,ith the SCP. The
service coorCinator reports directly to the director of the management company.

Interviews with management company staff and the service coordinator indicated that the
previous propefty manager had little to no interaction with the service coordinator and did not
plan any SCP activities or services. The propefty manager was primarily responsible for
collecting rents and did not discuss residents' service needs.

The service coordinator reports to the diroctor of the management company but works more
closely with another service coordinator on tlie management company staff. The supervisory
service coordinator has the primary responsibility for the progi'a.m and ma-kes rnost of the
program decisions. The supen,isor spends about 8 hours a week supervising the service
coordinator. Both the supervisor and the management company director rnake decisions about
the SCP.

According to the supen'isor, the service coordinator has the most say in deciding procedures for
contacting and recruiting residents for se.rvice c.oorrJinator sen,ices; deciding which sen,ice
providers to contact; and deciding what community activities to promote or setting program
priorities.

The sen'ice coordinator felt that the management company director had the most say in planning
t.he prograrn activities. The service coordinator also believed that for some program decisions
the supervisor needed approval from the rnanagement company director. The director is viewed
as being very involved with the program. The service coordinator belieres her supervisor is
suppoftive of the activities she is conducting.

Erternal !inkages

The Area Agency on Aging (AAA) was indirectly involved with planning the SCp. ' A
representative of the AAA is a mernber of the board of directors of the complex. The board of
ciirectors and n:anagernent company planned the program. There is no forrnal relationship rvith
the A\,As{ program or disabilities council at the present time.

Facilitating access to services is a priority of the sen,ice coordinator. She visits with iocal
agencies and leaves a business card. Relationships to date with local agencies have been good,
and the service coordinator has not encountered any agencies that were difficult to u,ork with.
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Tire marragement company staff pianned and applied for sen,ice coordinator funding. f'he

director of the managemerrt cornpany was the prinrary olayer involved in initiating the service

coorCinator application process and program. HUD area office staff encou raged the managunrent

company to apply for funding. The ffianagernent compall), ihen contacted the property manager

to ask about the number of residents that were frail or at-risk. The manager based her estimate

on general observaticns of the residents. No outside agencies such as fuA'q or agencies serving

pe.rsons with disabilities were involved during the application process.

lrnplementation date

The project received notification of funding in April 1994. They did not receive signed

documents from HUD unril Novenrber 1994. Staff at the rnanagenient company elected not to

implement the program until the Housing Assistance Payment agreement \\/as signed. The

service coordinator began working in mid-January tr995'

!nitial activities

The service coordinator's first activities were to develop a letter introducing herself and

explaining what a service coordinator does. A list of services that residents might need was also

Cei,elopeJ. Then, sfre u,ent io each unit, halided out tlie letier arrd list of senvices, and

introduced herself to the residents.

$ervlce coordlnator qualifications and duties

The sprvice coordinator previously worked as the property manager for two other buildings

,r.,un^i"d by the managernent company. The service coordinator was viewed as having good
,,p"ofl" skills" and seerned a "natural" for the role. I-Ier managemellt experience u'as t'iev;ed

as important.

T5e service coordinator has had one year of college. Her additional qualifications come from

the hands-on experience she gained as a property manager. The service coordinator reported

t.trat she was involved with providing information and referral to residents as a propefty manager'

The servicecoordinator's slrengths are herability to deal with people, talk with thern, and worll

ivith tenants, including those vrho do not get along with others.

The service coordinator views her primary duties as establishing linkages with service providers

and learning about available services. She also repofted she spent time setting up an office in

her home. She could use the property manager's office at the housing development but chooses

not to because residents *ouid then perceive her as nlanagement and, thus, not discuss their

serv.ice needs. Tlre sen,ice coordinator provides residents with plrone numbers and infonnation

about services and agencies; they are expected to ma-l.-e contacts themselves" The sen'ics

coordinator tries to anznge for providers who are willing to serve tire residents, such as loc.ating

providers u,ho offer lorv-cost eye care'
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$ervice ccordinator ststus

The service '- iirrdifl?tor has been at the complex for 6 months. The sen,ice coordinator does
not have any other staff who q,crk with her at the complex. The sen,ice coordinator works u,itlr
one other service coordinator, who functions as her supen,isor.

The sen,ice coordinator u/orks about 12 hours a week and is available at the project one day a
week. The service coordinator works at trr,o other projecrs that are in different communities.

Access to funde for Service Coordinator Prograrn activities

Staff fronr the management company indicated there were no funds available for program
activrtres

Service coordinator training needs

The service coordinator and the management company skff rvere aware of HUD training
requirements, but they reported that it was difficult to find appropriate training. They u,ere
concemed that they would rrot be able to rneet them rvithin the one.-ye.ar time period spr'.cified
by IIUD. They contacted a local aging agencry to see if that agency could assist them with
training.

The service coordinator has received infonnal training from her supervisor and has received
training on issues such as how to deal r,;ith tenants, determine needs, how to rvork with the
impaired, deafness, the aging process, and an "up and running" workshop. Additional training
topics that ivould be useful are those related to the HLID requirements and core topics. Training
that focused on other programs, such as Medicaid, and legal issues associated with the SCP.
were mentioned specifically.

Resident recruitrnent

R.esidents reported that they first met the service coordinatcr at a tenant meeting when the
management company staff introduced the service coordinator to them. They aiso reported that
the service coordinator came by each person's apartment to talk to them following the meeting.
The management company held a resident meeting where they introduced the new service
coordinator approximateiy two months after the service coordinator stafted.

The service coordinator tries to visit each resident once a week, but she cannot always do this.
The service coordinator reported that she has focused rnore on learning about available services
because she is not as fanriliar with the services in this community as with others that she seryes.

Resident GssessmentE

The serv'ice coordinator meets with each resident in the resident's apartment. Sornetimes
residents are en1aged in an activity that allou,s the service coordinator to observe them; in most
cases the sen,ice coordinator and the resident "sit and talk." Although all residents were
contacted, the service coordinator has not set up a file for each resident. Therefore, ADL
deficiencies or assessments are not documented for all residents. Should the resident require a
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forrnal assessillent, the sen,ice coorriinator wculd provide infoi-mation aboui organizatiot'rs that

conduct assessments to the resident. The resident would then contact one of the organizations'

Resident !nteractians

The service coordinator reported that she currentll, is working with eight residents and that she

has met with 2l of them. The service coordinator has linked eight residents to services and is

trying to link five more to sen,ir:es. Howet,er, because the types of services they needed were

determined as "insignifjcant" oy the service coordinator, she did not c.omplete the paperu'ork

on these activities. The service coordinator indicated she meets with approximately 10 residents

each week. According to residents, she coordinated such services as homs maintenance, eye

doctor and dentist upp6int*tnts, and a nutrition program.

Residents reported they nret with the service coordinator "every time she is there" or once a

week. They also said tire service coordinator was good about ietting them know when she would

and would not be at the project. They felt free to call her when she wasn't there and knew they

could cail her "collecti since tlie service coordinator's home office was outside the local

telephone calling area. None of the residents in the focus group reported declining services that

the iervice coordinator offered. The residents indicated that the service coordinator was there

to help get them services and to check out things they need, physically and medically. One

resident said the service coordinator's job was to act as a go-between for residents and sen'ice

providers.

The management company staff have not developed nor do they use any specific approaches to

ensure resident input into the program. The service coordinator, through her regular visits. tries

to determine resident reactions and suggestions'

The rninagement company representative indicated that three or four residents had declined

services or had not winted to meet with the service coordinator. The reasons given for not

gsing senrices was that the residents didn't follow through or that they were uncomforiable with

the iervices offered. Management staff and the service coordinator do not intervene when

residents refuse a service. They believe residents have the right to refuse a sen'ice and that they

should not pressure them to use a service.

Staff reported that some residents were confused by the program (because they did not

understand the service coordinator's job) but that a core group of residents liked the progrant.

Services and equipment

The service coordinator is trying to find a clinic that will serve residents with eye problems; she

also reported that some residents need equipment. Because of the lack of a community room,

no actii,ities at the project, or activities directed to all residents, are being planned.

tll. Deecription of Case Records

The ser-.,,rice coordinator has set up records for 8 of the 20 residents. Staff developed fonns to

correspond to the HLID reporting requirements. The forms contained in the files included an

intake, screening, and referral form; formal case management plan form; informal service plan;
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referral fcnn; abuse/violetir.rn respcnse fcnn; mor,itonnB and ager,::y follow-up fonn; quaiieili
i:'ionitoring plan and follorv-up forrr (loi:g-ternr progress notes); case termination form; meeting
notes: and calenciar of events. Tl-re fomrs were adapted from a State Medicaid form. The
records did not c,.intz.ifl any demographic infonnation. The records contaiu a brief activities of
daily Iiving (ADL) assessrnont that is designed to determine wliether the resident neecis assistance
or has assistance rvitii arry ADLs.

Resident case record notes indic.ated that residents asked the service coordinator for assistance
of v'ariotrs types, including help locatirrg exercise equiprnent, a job for a tennaged child,
housekeeping, eyeglasses, socialization/senior center activities, and companionship. The service
coordinator typically researched various service providers and provided telephone numbers.
agency information, or local resources that residents could contact. When the service
coordinator followed up rvith residents, in many instances, they had not contacted the resources
she had given them.

lV. Roadhlocks to Program lnnplennentation

The service coordinator and the management staff believe the service coordinator's workload is
rnanageahle. Although the service coordinator drives sorne distance to reach the three pro.jects
she sen,es, she considers the traveling to be part of the workload.

Progranr harriers

The service coordinator reported thaL the long drives between projects is a problem. Also, the
sintultaneous s'.art-up of ail three pro.jects caused some initial problems. The supen,isor felt it
would take time to implernent the SCP because it was new; however, [he supervisor is very
satisfied rvith tlie service coordinator's progress.

Project staff cited the lack of common areas as a barrier to program implementation.

V. Ferceiued lrnprouements end ftesEdent Satisfaction

The residents felt the sen,ice boordinator was \/ery easy to talk to, kept them in touch rvith
sen,ices that were available, had a good personality, and that the service coordinator was "realiy
nice and they really liked her. " They also said she was a good listener, kept things confidential,
was good for moraie, and was good at getting them help. They felt they had better access to
services and felt more secure. Sen'ices the residents mentioned the service coordinator had
helped them rvith inclucied nutrition programs, e),e exams and glasses, dentists, and
housekeeping. Tliey appeared satisfied u,ith the service coordinator's help and the serv'ices they
received.

Staff liked the fact that the complex was srnail and that residents were able to develop a

relationship rvith the service coordinator so readily and that the service helps the tenants. The
fact that the service coordinator can provide assistance fairly quickJy and provide things for them
has viorked well,

The greatest beneflt to the developrnent is that the SCP nrakes the cornplex attractive to residents
even though other elderly housing developments have nicer physical facilities (but no similar
service coordinator prograrn).
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The serv.ice coorrJinator said it u,ouid be helpfu! if she had a priruate office separate frcm the

"management" office because residents associate the office witli inanagement issues. Residents

often focus on management problems when they meet with the sen,ice coordinator in this office.

Residents also repcred that the sen,ice coordinator nesds an office.

Vl. Recosnnnended Changec emd Future Plens

R.esidents believe the sen,ice coordinator's job is necessary and that the service coordinator coi:ld

help them obtain sen'ices in tire future. They expect to meet with the sen'ice coordinator in the

future and would use her for "anything" they needed.

$trategies to increase participation

The service coordinator has found that residents "open up" more when she visits them in their

apa(ments, rather than having them come to the "management" office. Tlre service coordinator

has encouraged residents to take part in the meals and activities at the nearby senior cellter since

several residents are seeking companionship and friendship. Unfortunately, residents have felt

uncomfofiable at the senior center because it is frequented by higher income retirees.

Becommended changes

The service coordinator and management staff had several suggestiorrs as to how the SCP could

be improved. Both mentionerJ tlie need for additional training courses, pafticularly those that

focused on HUD requirernents. Unmet needs rnentioned included money for transportation, a

cornmunity center vrhere residents would feel comfoftable, and lotr,-cost eye and dental care.

Residents had two suggestions for improving the SCF. Froviding the sen'ice coordinator rvith

an office was mentioned most frequently. One resident suggested that having someone come to

check blood pressure on a regular basis would be helpful.
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Case Study fteport
B-S

lntroduetion

A study team member frorn KRA Corporation visited a newly established Service Coordinator

erograin (scp) in July i995. During the visit, inierviews were held with the sen'ice coordinator

and a senior staff member of the property mrlnagement company. In addition, individual

interviews u,ere held with eight residenis, and ten resident case records were reviewed.

l. Description of Besidents and Proiect

Oeuclopmcnt chrrrcterictics

This 2g-unit project is owned by a not-for-profit organization but managed by a propeny

management company. The complex is located in a small rural community, about an hour's

drive from the management company and from a small city'

Five single-srory buiidings containing four one-bedroom units comprise the project. The service

coordinator has a small office in one of the apariment buiidings. There are no conlmon areas

for residents, such as a cirmmunity mom or outdoor area. Notices are posted on a bulletin board

next to resident mailboxes. The service coordinator and the property manageJ did not perceive

the lack of common areas as a detriment to the SCP. The project is somewhat isolated and

located at the top of a hill. Residents must rely on their own transportation or friends and

family because public transpoftation is not availabie. A seniors' rneal program is located 1/4

mile from the complex.

A resident is paid to serve as an on-site assistant property manager. She handles emergencies

and keeps an eye on things for the management cornpany. Although, there is no representative

fl-orn the property management company at the project, there is an "off-site" property manage'r'

A senior represenrative of the property management company oversees the building from the

property management company headquarters which is located about an hour's drive away.

Resldent characteristics

Twenty residents reside at the project. Seventy percent are female; all are white. Two residents

are non-elderly persons wirh disabilities; about two-thirds of the residents are considered "well

elderly" by project staff. Over half of the residents are 76 ),ears old or older. All but two

resident households have incomes less than $10,000 per year.

Freviously available services

When the service coordinator began working at the prcject the residents' greatest unrnet servlce

needs were related to entitlement programs such as rent rebates, heating and energy assistance

programs (HEAP), and Nfedicaid. Some residents received in-home servic.es and taking meals

it a meal site. The local aging agency scaled down sen'ices rvhen their funds were cut, so some

sen,ices that previously were available to residertts were lost.
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Resideirts inren,ieurr'd nec.eived very fe\.i/ seruices prior to the SCF. One resicierrt rece.ir,eC
liomemaker and rrursing senrices. Another cornmented that she received services from a
comniunit3, actil,it age.ncy. A feu, resirierrts mentionaj {he nearby meal site.

The off-site propertv ffiailager had not assisted residents with equiprnent or seryices; family
rnembers rnade these arrangements. The property manager only became involved if she lloticed
a problem during annual ho'using unit recertifications or iirspections.

!1. 0esmnption of Frograrn lrmpfementatlon

Srganizrtionsl cortext of the Service Coordinrtor Frogram

Both the service coordinator and the property manager are employed by a management company,
located in a community approximately one hour's dr-ive from the complex. This company
manages 24 different propefties within the area.

The property manager is director of operations and handles all properties managed by the
company. In this role, she is responsible for all issues associated with the properties, with the
exception of tenant re.lations. Tenant relations issues are handled by the occupancy division.
The propefty manager has been with the crganization for 15 years" The service coordinator
reports to the property manager.

The service coordinator and the property manager generally talk approximately three times a

vreek but talk more frequently if the sen,ice coordinator has questions. The property manager
estimates that she spends approximately two to three hours a month rvorking directly with the
service coordinator.

Management company staff, including the property manager and occupancy staff, report they
now spend more time on resident issues than they did prior to the SCP. They indicated this is
because they are putting more effort into working with the resicients than they ciid previously.

The sewice coordinator is responsible for contacting and recruiting residents for services,
deciding which sen,ice providers to contact, and setting program priorities. She has the most
say in planning program activities. The property manager is involved, but to a lesser extent.
For example, the nlanagement company sponsored a barbecue fcrr all of the residents. The
propefty wafiager was responsible for this activity; Iiowever, the seruice coordinator helped out
rryith sorne of the coordination.

The propefty rnanager is very supportive of the sen,ice coordinator but has no involvement in
the day-to-day operations of the prograrn. The property manager is involved in deciding what
development-wide activities to promote, such as the recent resident barbecue. The property
manager also visits the project fairly often as part of her overall responsibilities; hou,ever, these
visits are not part of the SCP. The property manager believes that with the addition of the SCF,
residents now feei the compan], "cares about them" and that this atte.ntion has heiped a great
deal.
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External Einkeges

The sen,ice coordinator and the propeft), manager did not report working closely with either the
local aging agency or the disabilities council. The serviee coordinator indicated that she

coordinates meal site services with an individual from ihe aging agency. Agencies were
contacted initially when the seryice coordilator collected infonnation for the resource library.
Staff were not a\\,are of any difficulties working with any agencies.

Applicetion process

The application process was hanclled by two people in the management cornpany, the property
manager and an individual in the occupancy division. The propeity manager was the niost
involved in planning the program, although she worked with the State housing authority in
developing criteria for hiring a service coordinator.

Funds for a service coordinator were sought for two reasons. First, the property manager
observed needs r'lhen she was conducting housing inspections and re-ertifications. Second, the
managenlent compani/ staff saw the value in having a service coordinator because a staff member
at another property managed by the cornpany assisted residents wiih social services and found
that the residents had rnany needs. In addition, another properly managed by the company had
a staff member who assisted residents with social sen,ice issues, and this staff member u/as very
active working with the residents.

For puqposes of the SCP application process, rnanagement staff reviewed resident recertification
and move-in forms to determine if any residents had deficits.

lmplern-entation date

The management company applied for funding in December 1993. They received notice of
HUD approvai for the program in June 1994. The paperwork, such as signing the Housrng
Assistance Payment agreement, $/as not in place until August 1994. The service coordinator
began rvorking in September 1994.

lnitial activities

The property manager indicated that a schedule was developed for the implementation of'the
SCP which has been follou,ed. The sen'ice coordinator, however, was not aware of the
schedule.

The first activities initiated by the seruice coordinator were to develop reporting forms, collect
infonnation from local providers to create a resource library, and send letters to residents.
Residents did not rnention receiving an introductory letter from the service coordinator. The
service coordinator collected reference materials, including information from various local
agencies, to form a resource library that is housed at a different project. This library is used
by the service coordinator.



Service coordinator quailficaticms and durties

The property manager wanted to {ind a service coordinator who was a iicensed social worker

and who had experience in both elderly and family housing. In addition, communication skills

u,ere inrportant.

The servic.e coordinator met these require.ments. She has an associate's degree in social work

and is a State-ticensed social worker. She previously worked for a local housing authority

conducting famiiy self-sufficiency progra,m activities. Prior to that time, she v/as a social worker

with the Iocal aging agency. The sen,ice coordinator is organb.el, carng, and well-liked by the

residents. The sen,ice coordinator is good at keeping things confidential and does not get

involved ir management issues. She is knowledgeable about suppoftive services'

The service coordinator spends the most tin:e conducting assessments and ensuring that residents

obtain the services rhey need. In additiorr, she is responsible for hlling out applications for

services.

Residents saw the service coordinator as someone who could help thern with benefits and as one

who would coordinate program services for them. One resident said that the sen'ice coordinator

*as ihere to "see that the tenants are satisfied," while another perce'ved her as someone who

could help residents learn frorn their problems or rnistakes. One resident viewed tlie service

cc,ordinatbr as a "field u,orlier," \r,ho went house to house to work \r'ith residents. A few did

not know what tlie service. coordinator's job i','as.

$ervice coordinator ststus

The service coordinator rvorks part-time at the c.omplex (6 hours a week) but is a full-time

employee of the property management comperr!. The service coordirator rvorks at five different

compllxes; however, the IIUD SCP grant oniy covers 20 hours for 3 complexes. The service

coordinatop rvorks with both families and tlte elderiy'.

The ser.rice coordinator does not have aiCes, cther staff, intetrns, cr volunteers to help her.

h4ai.ntepan ce and occupancy staff from the manageffic,ot companv alert the sen'ice eoordinator

to problems u,ith residents that may arise. TTre sen,ice coordinator can use managernent

comparry office staff for clerical tasks. The sen,ice coordinator has found that management

company staff she is in contact with understand the aging process.

Acces* ta funds for $ervice Coordinator Frograrn activities

The service coordinator reported that she believed there were no extra funds for program

activities, but that she did not know for sure. She reported that the activities she pursues do not

cost anything. The property manager is responsible for authorizing expenditures frorn a fund

available for SCP activities,
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Serviee crrordimator Erainlng needs

Both the propefty mena1er and the service coordinator were aware of H[iD's requirernent for

training. Additionally, the service coordinator niust receive a set number of continuing

education hours each year to maintain her social worker license. Because of this requirement,

the service coordinator has attendeC multiple workshops and training sessions since her hire.

The service coordinator indicated that she attended a training session for social workers,

sponsored by the State housing authority. This training was for all social workers working in
public and assisted housing within the State. The service coordinator found this training

particutarly useful because it allowed her to leam what other people do and ho\r' they handle

issues. The sen,ice coordinator indicated she u,ould like training on substance abuse and

u,orking with the people with disabitities. The property manager indicated that the service

coordinator had received training in living wills, conflict resolution, and mediation.

Resident recruitment

A letter introducing the service coordinator was sent to residents. Later, the manager took the

service coordinator to the complex to introduce her to the residents. There have been no further

efforts made to notify residents about the program.

Residents rqalled meeting the service coordinator. Some remember meeting the service

coordinator in person while others said she "called" them. Their rerollection as to what

happened initially was very fuzzy.

There were some initial problems getting the residents interested in the program. R.esidents were

hesitant to talk to a "strange.r" about personal issues. The service coordinator reported that one

resident refused to let her in to her apartment unit; however, this resident does not let anyone

in.

Resident Essessments

When the service coordinator meets with a resident for the itrst time, she conducts an informal

lrealth assessment and asks questiorrs about and observes ADLs. Most of the time, the service

coordinator meets with residents in their own apartment and observes the resident perfomring

various activities.

Residents are referred to outside professionals for assessments of their physical disabilities if
needed. Generallv, they are referred to a horne health (nursing) a1ency for these assessments.

Resident interactions

The sen,ice coordinator was working with 1l residents during the time of the visit. She had met

with all the residents. At the time of the site visit, the service coordinator was trying to link l5
to l6 residents to services and had linked ail2A residents to services previously. She meets u'ith

an average of fir,e residents each week. Residents varied in their reports of how frequently they

met with the service coordinator. Some said they had only met with the service coordinator

twice, another resicient said "by c.hance," and one resident said "weekJy" (although this was

because the service coordinator would use the resident's bathroom while at the project).
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P.esidents siated tlrat the service coordinator checked with them as freqiiently as once a week.
One resident reported that tlie service coordinator called her once a month. The residents report
that they meet with the sen,ice coordinator in her office and in their apartments. They also said
they speak with the sen,ice coordinator on the telephone. Sen,ice coordinator contacts noted in
the records confirm these various types of contact.

Resident reactions to the SCF have been positive, although the service coordinator esrimated that
about i0 percent of the residents were hesitant because the residents did not feel they needed
help. Residents reported that they were very satisfied with the SCP and the sen,;::;s they had
received. They also reported that the service coordinator was a "big help." They felt tlie
service coordinator was doing a good job and that she looked out for everyone.

The property manager was aware of one resident who had declined a service that was needed
but did not know why the service was declined. Generally, the property manager does not get
involved with residents who decline services; however, she gets involved with residents who
decline a service if the sen,ice coordinator feels quite strongly that the resident needs the service.
In suclt cases, she would corrtact the emergency contact person for the resident and, if ne,eded,
adult protective servicc:s. Residents are afraid they will be placed in a nursing home so they
typically accept the service.

One resident reported that she tumed dou,n a service offered to her. She indicated she did not
"need" the service. Another resident, who was very elderly, said she was often confused about
the services but had not turned any services down. Most residents reported that they had not
turned down or not wanted services that were offered to them.

TIie service coordinator eilsures resident input into the program by requesting input from
residents every 3 months. A newsletter also asks residents for ideas and suggestions, including
any speakers they would iike to have.

$ervices and equipment

Altltough the service coordinator indicated that a newsletter, which includes a listing of
resources, u,as implemented since she s8fied working as the sen,ice ccordinator at the complex,
she did not believe that any new services were implemented. The study team member observed
that the service coordinator had signed the residents up for subscriptions to community action
(energy assist"ance prograrns) and aging agency newsletters. Residents reported that they were
always receiving this information in the mail. TIie service coordinator would like to develop
a questionnaire that asks what residents liked or wanted in services.

Residents reported that the service coordinator had helped thent obtain rent subsidies (offered
by the state), complete and understand lr{edicaid and health insurance forms, work with social
security, and negotiate with a utility company to arrange payment over time.
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lll. DescriPtion of Case Reeords

The service coordinator maintains a three-ring binder that contains the quarterly monitoring plan

for each resident. This plan lists the resident, L'ry service, with the assesstnent date and

reassessment date. This noteboolc also i,crudes a resource checklist, by resident. It lists

possible sen,ices that a resident might receive. The service coordinator uses this list to count

ihe number of contacts made and services provided each month.

T6e records contain a summary sheet tirat allows the service coordinator to determine' at a

glance, the problems, goals, provider, and services that a resident receives' Also contained in

the record are a referral and screening intake form, monitoring update sheet,.a form for release

of confidential information, a needs assessment form, and a fornt for narrative case notes'

Three forms used in the resident case records contain information on ADL assessments' The

needs assessment form lists r0 ADLs and has a checkrist as to whether or not the resident can

perform these activities themselves or with support. The monitoring sheet updates bathing'

eating, and housework ADLs. The referrat and icreening intake form also lists ADLs and has

space where the service coordinator can check whether the resident performs them alone or

supen,ised, or needs helP with them'

The records contain detailed information and notes on each resident. The service coordinator

Cocunrented all attempts to contact the resident, including times when the resident was not at

home or did not answer the telephone. Most contacts documented in the record were to conduct

trre initial needs assessment and to follow up with residents and determine if their status had

changed. In some c.ases, the service coordinator actd aS a "go between" for the management

company and the resident. Because there is no on-site property manager' the service coordinator

often learned of problems with apartments from the residents and would convey this information

to the management company. In a few records, it was documented that residents had illnesses

or needed additional services. In the case records of residents with illnesses or who needed

additional services, the service coordinator documented that she worked with other service

providers and famiiy members and monitored referrals and progress on a regular basis'

IV. Roariblocks to Program Implementation

Worklaad

The service coordinator only works 6 hours a wee.k at the cornplex. Her remaining time is spent

at other buildings managed-uy tne property management company. The service coordinator felt

her workload was munJg"uuie, *hil, the property manager felt that initiaily the workload was

heavv because the servici coordinator had three programs to get up and running. There is room

for the sen,ice coordinator to take on additional tasks at the faciiities slie serves'

Prograrn harriers

The service coordinator and the property manager work well together' There are no turf issues

and the manager supports the acfiviiies of the service coordinator. Residents did not repoft any

opposition to the program or lack of interest'
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The service c.oordinator has not experienced any probtrems working rvith service providers. The
sen,ice coordinator is known to local agencies because she u,orked as a social worker for the
local aging agency and the public lrousing agency. The service coordinator nlerts with local
providers and has c.oliected information on services and agencies as part of a resource library.
The service coordinator reported that sonre senrices could be made available to residents at the
project, such as blood pressure screenings, if money were avaiiable.

The service coordinator has a small office at the complex, but no toilet facilities. She must
arrange to use a resident's bathroorn whiie at the complex.

V. lmprovements snd Resident Satisfaction

Staff believe the SCP has promoted a sense of community among the residents and provided
them an opporrunity to "mingle" a little rnore. It has educated them about programs and
resources available to them as well. Staff felt the residents had a more "positive attitude."
Residents reported they were satisfied or very satisfied with the program and services and that
they now understood the need for such a person. All residents felt the service coordinator's job
was necessary, even those residents who had not yet used the service coordinator for assistance.

Vl. Becommended Changes and Future Plans

Residents felt the service coordinator's job was necessary and a great help. One resident said,
"Without the service coordinator we would've had nothing. " They anticipate contacting her in
the future as needs arise.

Strategies to increase participation

The service coordinator indicated that residents are rnutually supportive and that there is good
pafticipation by the residents. Also, without a community room, it is difficult to plan seruices
and activities for residents as a group. The service coordinator has not injtiated any activities
that are designed to get residents more involved in the surrounding community.

Becornmended changes

The service coordinator believes that homemaking and transportation services are still needed.
There is up to a one year waiting list for these services, and the transportation services available
are not convenient (e.9., residents are required to wait all day for the return trip). One option
the service coordinator has considered is using volunteers to provide these services. She has not
explored this option and noted that volunteers were hard to obtain.

Suggested changes to the overall program included obtaining more communication from H[ID;
increasing funding to cover services for which residents do not qualify; atlowing service
coordinators to conduct some activities typically handled by an activities director; more funds
for properties to implement SCPs; and creating emergency funds that could be used to cover
temporary services needed by residents.
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Appendix ,A

Case Study Methodology

1.1 Selection of SamPle Proiects

The site visits were designetj to generate comprehensive descriptive data from nine

established Service Coordlnator Programs (SCPs) and nine new SCPs. Resulting data

allowed us to describe the projects, their implementation, and the perceptions t-lf residents

on the quality of service delivery. The established SCPs included Round One grantees,

funded in fisial year (FY) 1992. The new SCPs included Round Two and Round Three

grantees, funded in FY 1993 and FY 1994.

We expected that the established SCPs would provide data on issues related to project

admini.stration and operation. service delivery, and reporting requirements' because these

projects had been in operation between 1.5 and 2.5 years. New SCPs, in operation at least

6 months, were to provide information about program implementation issues.

1.1.1 Site Selection Process

Two independent samples were drawn: one for the established SCPs and another for the

new SCps. A.lthough tire two samples were drawn independentll,, the site selection process

was similar. This iru..rr. described below, points out where the selection criteria and the

site selection process differ for the two samples'

For the site selection process, the unit of selection was an application form that represented

an SCp at a specific HUD project. In this discussion. we refer to the unit of selection as a

pro,ect, an application. oi an SCP. ldeally, u,e would have received one hard-copy

appScation foi each HUD project serv'ed by an SCP. However, in some cases, a single

application was used for an SCP with one service coorijinator who served multiple HUD

proiects. As part of the site selection process, we created "apolications" to be used as units

of ielection to represent the intlividual HUD projects servec by the same service

coordinator. In these cases, we assumed that the projects were the satne size for the site

selection process; that is, we divided the total number of units served by the number of

projects sharing the service coordinattlr.

1.1.1.1 Classification Process

The initial :;tep in the selection process w?IS to convert the final application database of SCPs

into a staristiCal software dataset. The dataset enabled the projects to be classified by the

following dimensions:

G Size-Small, mediutn, tlr Iarge

o Geographic Area-Northeast, South, Midwest, clr West
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c Afiiliation-Affiliation with a national housing management organization or ncl
affiiiation

Sharing Status-Service coordinator serving more than one HUD project, or
service coordinator serving only one HUD project

3 HUD Programs-Section Z0Z ar Section 8 (new SCPs only)

Each cornbination of size, geographic area, affiliation, and sharing status defined a selection
cell for the established SCPs. For example, one selection cell for the established SCPs would
consist of all applications from small Midwestern affiliated programs that Co not share
service coordinators. The total number of selection cells for established SCPs was 48. This
number was calculated by multiplying the number of size criteria (3) times the number of
geographic area criteria (4) times the number of affiliation criteria (2) times the sharing
status criteria (2). The selection cells for new SCPs included the possible combinations for
established SCPs plus those combinations with the HUD classification of Section 202 and
Section 8. The number of possible selection cells for new SCPs was 96.

Size Classifications. We classified the projects by size according to the definitions provided
by HUD. -rhese definitions w'ere small (50 units or less), medium (51 to 100 units), and
large (more than 100 rental units).

Geographic Classifications. For the selection criteria and analvsis. the projects were
classifiecj geographically as Northeast, South, Midwest, or West. These geographic areas are
defined below:

o Northeast-HuD Geographic Areas I, II. and III

. South-HUD Geographic Areas iV and VI

. Midwest-HuD Geographic Areas V and VII

o West-HUD Geographic Areas VIII, IX, and X

Ajthough these geographic definitions are arbitrary, we believe tlrat they are consistent and
logical.

Classification by Affiliation. A list of projects affiliated with a national housing management
organization, supplied by HUD, was used to classify the projects in the dataset. The Iist of
affiliated SCPs included the projects associated with the National Council of Senior Citizens
and the National Church Residences.

Sharing Status Classifieation. Applications include data that indicate u,hether projects
shared service coordinators with other projects. A service coordinator who works part time
urt one project and part time at another is considered "shared."

e
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HUD Froject TYpe. All estahlished SCPs are at Section ZA2 projects. New SCPs rnay be at

either Section Z0Z or Section 8 projects. New SCPs at Section 236 an.dZ21(d) projects were

e>:cluded from the sample, following HUD's recommendation'

1.1.2 Site Setection CriterEa

HUD established the followins selectjon crjteria that applied to both analytical groups

c Each sanlple wiii contain nine projects.

The percentage of SCPs selected from each of the four geographic areas will

reflect the distribution of SCPs across geographic areas.

The percentase of SCPs selected from each of the size groups will reflect the

size distribution of SCPs across size groups.

Three SCPs will have national affiliation, and six will be nonaffiliated
programs.'

Four projects will represent Section 8 projects, and five will represent Section

202 projects (new SCPs only).

Projects should include both those that share service coordinators and those

that do not.

o New SCPs must have been in operation for at least 6 months

It{ore selection cells existed than projects to be selected. Therefore, the selection criteria
were viewed as the number of projects that could not be exceeded for a specific

classification. For example, for new SCPs, a ma-riimum of three SCPs could have come from

nationally affiliated programs and four from Section 8 projects.

1"2 Sarnpling Procedure

The site selectjon process was run separately for established SCPs and new SCPs' The logic

of the site selection process, u,hich was the same for both samples, is presented below. New

SCPs differed from established SCPs in that they had an additional criterion for the number

of Section 202 and Section 8 projects.

o Step l-Establish the maximum number of projects that fulfilled each selection

criterion.

I Ncw SCPs <lid not have enough affiliated prograrns to select the numbers originally proposed by HUD

Only onc afiiliatecl projcct *,as uriginaliy sclected, and it was re.placed by a nonaffiliated project.

a

a

a

o

o
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c Step 2-Assign the inrjividual projects to the selection cells. Each cell u,as
described as nreeting one of each of the five criteria described above: thar is,

each cell meets a geographic criterion, a size criterion. an affiliation critenon.
a sharing status criteritrn, and a HUD classification criterron.

o Step 3-Remove any selection cells that did not have any projects desciibed
by the selection ceil. For example, if no projects were afi'iiiated and
nonsharing at small Section 8 projects in the lvlidrvest, then the cell
representing that classification was deleted.

o Step LRandomly select a selection ceil from among the remaining selection
cells. Each remaining selection cell had an equal probability of being selected.
This probability was equal to one divided by the total numbrer of remaining
selection cells.

o Step S-Randonily select a project from within the selection cell picked in Step
4. Each project had an equal probabiiity of being selected. The probabiiity
of being selected u,as equal to one divided by the total number of projects
within the selection rell. After the project was selected. it was removed from
the list of projects in the cell.

Step 6-Subtract one from the maximum number of the selection criteria met
by picking the selection cell.

Step 7-Determine whether any criterion had be.en fuifilled. A criterion w,as

defined as fuifilled if the maximum number remaining was zero. If a criterion
was fulfilled, then the selection cell described by that criterion was deleted
from the list of remaining cells.

c Step 8-Determine whether nine projects within this analytic group had been
selected. if the number was Iess than nine, \^,e returned to Step 3, If the
number of projects selected was nine, the selection proce.ss w,as complete,

1.3 ReplacernentSelection

Replacement projects were selected on an as-needed basis for projects that were originally
selected and either refused to participate or had not been operating their SCP for at least
6 months. Replacements were selected from the sample selection cell containing the original
SCP. For some new SCFs, it was necessary to select sevei'zil replacements because the
programs had not been operating for at least 6 months, For some seiection cells, all of the
SCPs in the cell either refused or did not rxeet the 6-month limit. After consulting with
HUf), we then selected replacements from selection cells that had as many as possible
selection criteria in common with the original selection cell. In addition, an effort was rnade
to ensure that replacement cells were similar to the originally selected SCP in an urban/rural
context.

C
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Exhibit A-1 presents tlie original selection criteria for established SCPs and new SCPs' The

selection criteria originaily established were met i:,i, 1i'," final sample of projects for

established SCps. Xo estuUtished SCPs refused to parricipate. Five nerv SCPs in the original

sample were unable to partii:ipate in the study. The c.riginal sejection criteria were met for

projbct type and region L,ut not for size, nationai affiliation, or sharing status.

Exhibit B-1. Site Selection Criteria for Sepice Coor"dinator Prograrns

1.4 Cornnrerlts on the SEte Selection Process

Given the nurnber of selection criteria used in the process and the number of projects

selected, establishing a weighting procedure to ret'lect some "average" SCP was impossible'

Horvever, our selectlon process established an objective n-)ethod of selecting projects.

We exarnined the possibility of collapsing the number of geographic areas to three in order

to have nine basic selection cells-three geographic and three size classifications. When we

examined this issue, it became apparent that any possible grouping of HUD geographic

areas into other geographic configurations irnplied an unequal distribution of SCPs across

the geographic areas. In addition, the geographic distribution of estabiished SCPs and new

SCp; Oifteis. In order to have roughly an equal number of pn-',jects in each geographic area,

the geographic areas woukl have to be defined differently for the two samples.

Selection Criteria

Esrablished scPs New SCPs

Original Sample
Projects
Visited Sarnple

Projects
Visited

Project'I-\pe
Section 20218
Section 8

9
0

9
0

5
4

5

I

Region
Northeast
South
Midwest
West

3
2

2
2

3
z
2
2

L

J
3
1

z
3

J

1

Smail
Medium
Large

Size
2
3
4

)
J
4

z
.,
4

A

-1

2

Affiliation
Yes
No

-)

6
3

6

1
a

0
9

Share
Yes
No

4
5

4
5

1
5

6
3
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The sampie selection process \\,as ccmpleted u,ith the assistance of the HLID study directors.
A project's willingness to be visited and have records reviewed, as ivell as maintaining a
diversity of projects, were key deterrninants to final sample selection.

I.5 Data Sources

I\4ultiple data sources u/ere used during the on-,,ite data collection at the established SCPs
anci new SCPs. Prior to the visits, data were obtained from project applications. During the
visit, the folloiving data sources were used:

Send-ahead questions

In-person interviews with program staff

Resident case records

Resident focus groups

Project observation guide

At each project visited, data were collected during in-person interviews with the sen,ice
coordinator, property manager, and, as appropriale, contract employee supervisors and
service coordinator employers. At one of the three affiijated projects visited, we intervieu,ed
the administrator from the national office. This person had supervisory responsibility for
service coordinators at the three affiljated projects visited.

Other sources of data included a sample of resident case records, focus groups or in-person
discussions with project residents, and a project observation guide. The procedures for
conducting the on-sjte data collection are described in the foliowing section.

1.6 On-Site Data Collection Proeedures

The on-site data collection procedures were the same for both established SCPs and new
SCPs. The procedures were pretested prior to their use in the full study.

The protocol for conducting the visits included the folloiving steps:

G Mail letters from HUD to appropriate field offices and projects selected for
visits.

Conduct followup telephone calls to service coordinators to schedule visits

Mail confirrnation letters to sen,ice coordinators

o

a

o

o

a

a

G

o Obtain lists of residents and randomly select focus group participants.
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3 Randcmly select case records fc''r file review.

o Conduct interviews with the property manager, the service coordinator, and,

if applicable, tire sen'ice coordinator employer.

o Conduct focus grouPs.

a Complete case record abstractions.

. Mail thank-you letters to service coorcJinators, property managers, and

residents.

The process used to schedule, arrange, and conduct these visits rvas the same ftlr both

estabiished SCPs and nerv SCPs. A brief description of the process is given below.

l\{ail t etters to Projects Selected for \/isits. HUD mailed letters to field oftlces and to each

grantee at each of the projects selected to be visited. The purpose of the letter \ /as to

Inrorn.. the study, desiribL its purpose, and inform projects that KRA Corporation (I{RA)
was conducting the study under contract with HUD. The letier also informed projects that

they had been randomly selected as one of the nine projects tcl be visited, and that they

should expect a telephone call from KRA with mcre information about the visit'

Conduct Foltowup Telephone Calls to Service Coordinators. One u'eek after HUD rnailed

letterstotheselectecjprojectsinformingthemthattheilwererandomlyselectedto
participate in this study, we telephoned the service coordinator to discuss the purpose of the

visjt and to schedule the visit. Dunng this call, we discussed all the activities related to the

visit and requested the sen'ice coordinator's assistance.

The following pciints were covered during the telephone call:

c Reviewed the purpose of the visit and the activjties to be conducted during

the visit

o Established tentative dates for the Z-day visit

G Discussed a preliminary agenda for the visit

o Scheduled time for the service coordinator and properry manager interviews

o Obtained a iist of residents

o Requested assistance in notifl,ing residents selected for the focus group

a Obtained access to case records for review and abstraction

G R.equested completion of the send-ahead questions
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Mail Conflrmation ktters to Sen'ice Coordinaf ors. hnmediately aftcr the telephone c,rii.
u,e mailed a letter to each service coordinator ccrifirmtng the scheduled visit. In addition
to confirming the date of the visit, the letter outiined the activities to be completed by the
service coordinator prior to the visit and described in detail the activ;ties to be completed
during the visit. The letters were tailored to project specifics. AII letters 'were intended to
accomplish the fclllou,ing iunctions:

Thank the servjce cclordinator for agreeing to participate in the evaluation

Confirm the dates, starting time, and initial meeting place for the vistt

Name the site visitors and the person u,hom the service coordinator coulcl
contact rf she had any questions.

Provide a brief oven,ieu, of the }-day site visit schedule

Request that the service coordinator complete the send-ahead questions prior
to the visit so that they could be picked up while visitors rvere on sire.

Request a iist of residents from the service coordinator and include a tentarive
date that she rvould n-rail the list to KRA.

Review case record procedures (e.g., how the records would be selected).

Review the process for selecting residents for focus groups: we later called the
service coordinator to revierv the list of residents and to determine those
residents who were unaLrle to participate in such a group.

e Request the service coordinator's assistance in providing inforrnation to the
residents about the focus groups.

A sarnple Z'day site visit schedule and the data collection activities completed during the visit
are shou'n in Exhibit A-2.

O'btain Lists of Residents and R.andomly Select Focus Croup Participants. The conduct ot
the focus groups required that prelirninary actjvitjes be completed before the stucjy team
arrived on site. Each service coordinator was asked to send a list of all resi<Jents by the clate
ntutually agreed upon during the confirmation telephone call. After we received this list, we
randomly selected up to 24 residents for the focus groups.

A three-step random sampling method was used to select residents for participation in the
focus groups. The first step was to randomly select a starting point on the list of residents.
The second step was to select 24 residents at evenly spaced intervals from the starting point.
The third step was to replace residents who were unable to participate in the focus groups.

a

e

3

a

a

o

e

e
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We anticipated ti,at 12 residents would participate in the focus groups. The other l"
residents u,ere used as replacements for those who vvere unavailable or inappropriate ft:,

parricipation in a focus gioup. In all projects, we attempted to have at least rrine focus

group participanis. Ii feiver than nine participants \r'ere suited for a group, we attempted

to conduct individuai in-person inten'ic"vs.

Exhibit B'2. Th'o-Day Site Visit Schedule

After we selected the residents, we informed the service coordinator of those residents who

had bden selected as participants and of those resident,c who would sen'e as aiternates. We

conferred with the service coordinator to determine whether any of the selected residents

rvas unable to participate in a focus group and needed to be inten'iewed in person.

Before going on site, we consulted with the senice coordinator about the best time and

place ,o i-,otJ the focus group. The site visit schedule was desisned to be flexible enough to

accommodate resident needs. Service coordinators were veiy helpful in arranging

appropriate space for conducting interviews and focus groups. 
_ 

Service coordinators also

distributed letters to both selected residents and alternates. service coordinators were

available to answer any immediate questions re:,,dents had about how they were selected.

Randornly Seteet Case Records. The list of residents provided by the ser\'ice coordinator

for the selection of the focus groups was also used to select records for abstraction.

Standard ranciom sampling techniques ivere used to select the records. The steps followed

those used for selecting residents for focus groups. Records were selected after the study

team arrived at the project. Replacements were made on site. If a resident's record was

n-rissing, rve then took the first name on the replacement list to replace the missing record.

If additional residents had missing records, we substituted residents listed on the repiacement

list.

Senior Visitor h4idlevel Visitor

DAY l: a.m. Orientation to project (meet with property manager and sen'ice coordinator,

discuss proced ures, locate relevant files)

Interview properlY manager Review send-ahead questions for
completion; pull 10 records for case

record review; begin reviewing files.

DAY l: p.m. Complete review of resident case record data; finalize resident selection for focus

groups.

Interview service coordinator Interview other related stafl suc:h as

employer.

DAY 2: a.m. T,vo focus groups.

DAY 2: p.m One focus group.

Brief meeting with proPertv manager and service coordinator to thank them
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R.eview of Resident Case Records. During the visit, the c.ase records of 10 residents were
reviewed using a data abstraction forn: developed for this study. The abstract iorm was used
to obtain assessment information reiated to activities of daily living, service needs, and
service referrals. The case records were randomly selected from the list of residents
provided by sen,ice coordinators. The purpose of the case record review was to supplement
interview data and to obtain additional information about how the SCP was operating.

Conduct Focus Groups. The focus group lasted no more than t hour. One study team
member served as the group rnoderator. Another study team member served as the note
taker. The moderator opened the group by rrraking introductions and explaining the purpose
of the group. If residents were confused about the terms used, site visitors referred tc a list
of SCP activities, services, and equipment that was developed for the study to clarify terms.

At the conclusion of the focus group, residents were thanked for their participation. Site
visitors reviewed their notes and summarized findings and conclusions as soon as possible
after the focus group.

Csinduct Interviews lVith the Property Manager, the Service Coordinator, and, If Applicable,
the Service Coordinator Ernployer. While at the project, site visitors interyieu,ed the
property manager and senice coordinator. To ensure that interviewees understood all of
the terms being used during the interviews, we referred to a list of service coordinator
actirzities and/or services and equipment as needed.

If the sen,ice coordinator was a contract employee, we used the contract employer discussion
guide to obtain information.

l\{ail Thank-You lrtters to Projects. Immediately following the visits, thank-you letters were
mailed to all site visit participants, including property managers, service coordinators, and
residents.

* ,f
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